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Kurds lose ground to Saddam's loyalists 
Iy Nell MecFerquher 
Th. Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraqi state 
;rea said Tuesday that only a few 
more days would be needed to 
stamp out fighting with Kurdish 
JlbeJa, who reported renewed skir
~es around the atrategic oil 
center of Kirkuk. 
, 'l11e collapse of Kurdish resistance 
ip major citiea like Erbil, Dohuk 
and Zakho indicated the rebellion 
'88 crumbling throughout the 
QOrthern region and "they know 
their inevitable end is near," the 
IlJicial Iraqi News Agency quoted 
\)le newspaper of the ruling Baath 
party 88 saying. 
- INA, monitored in Cyprus, quoted 
~e AJ· Thawra newspaper as say-

Gulf war officer, 
alumnus to visit UI 

ing Kurdish areas would be purged 
of rebels battling the Saddam 
Huasein regime within days and 
the region would return to an 
UIlIpecified degree of political aut
onomy. 

Foreign journaliats fleeing into 
weetern Turkey over mountains 
and rivers said Iraqi government 
forces controlled much of the 
Kurdish area, with hundreds of 
thousands of Kurdish refugees try
ing to escape into Iran and Turkey. 

Both countries readied for a flood 
of people across the borders. 

Some of the 35 foreign reporters 
fleeing the fighting crossed into 
Turkey by swimming a border 
river late Monday because two 
bridges were deatroyed in the past 
month. 

The Turkish news agency Anatolia 
quoted the journalists as saying an 
unidentified reporter was killed 
and two others injured in the 
Kurdistan fighting. Many got to 
the border by hanging onto the 
rears of trucks, the agency said. 

Those already out included jour
nalists from The Washington Post, 
Wall Street Journal, ABC televi
sion and Cable News Network. 

Spokesmen abroad for Kurdish 
rebels reported skirmishes Tues
day between government troops 
and guerrillas on the highway from 
Kirkuk to Erbil and in areas east 
near the Iranian border. -- -

The office for the Patriotic Union 
of Kurdistan in the Syrian capital 
of Damascus said the rebels had 

See Ir.q, Page 9A 

Ie Medical National Guard· 
continues work in Mideast 

AP 

The Daily Iowan 

ill alumnus Lt. Gen. Charles 
Horner, commander of allied air 
forcea in the Persian Gulf, is 
echeduled to speak at the UI this 
fall. 

By Chrl. Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The war in the Middle East is 
officially over, but members of the 
Iowa City 209th Medical National 
Guard Unit are still unsure of 
when they will be able to return 
home. 

concerned about his well-being. 
·1 worry from day to day," she 

said. "I still fear for David's safety. 
It's not really smooth sailing yet." 

Oxford resident Debbie Bryant, 
whose husband and brother-in-law 
are still in the gulf, said the 
cease-fire has made it easier to 
cope, but agreed there is still 
worry. 

But Bell said the cease-fire has 
made it possible to communicate 
with her husband more, both by 
phone and through the mail. 

"He is getting a little discouraged, 
but the morale is still fairly good," 
she said. "They're ready to come 
home now." 

Associate Press 

Los Angele. Mayor Tom Bradley asked Police Chief Daryl Gatee to 
resign during a pre.. conference In Loa Angeles Tuesday. 
Bradley's request comes In the wek. of criticism of the LAPD after 
the rele... of the videotaped beating of black motorist Rodney 
King by LAPD office ... and claim. of racism within the department. 

Horner will be in Iowa City Oct. 
H to speak as part of the Ufs 
Diatinguished Alumni Lecture 
series. The public lecture is sche
duled for 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
Oct.3. 

Currently, there is no return date 
set for the troops, said Sgt. Maj. 
Dan Gobush of the National 
Guard. 

Her husband is looking forward to 
thElf simple things in life once he 
retUrns, Bell said. 

Bradley requests 
'" 

Horner, who graduated from the 

lUI in 1958, is tentatively sche
duled for a number of events 
while in Iowa City. Planned 

"Right now they're dealing with 
refugees - transporting food and 
water" in Kuwait, Gobush said, 
adding that the unit has been split 
up for these efforts. 

"The waiting and the uncertainty 
has been difficult," said Bryant. 

She said it helps to think of the 
situation from a long-term perspec
tive. 

"One of the things he wants is a 
long, hot bath," she said. "He's 
also getting real tired of the MRE's 
(Meals Ready to Eat)." 

Gates' resignation 
activities include a dinner with "It's best if you don't think ofit in 

terms of right now," Bryant said. UI President Hunter Rawlings, 
classroom visits, varioUi media 
_ions and a lunch with ROTC. 

Horner, a native of Davenport, 
will spend the remainder of the 
weekend visiting with friends 
8IId family. 

In the meantime, families of sol
diers are still trying to cope with 
their ab8ences. Iowa City resident 
Ann Bell, whose husband David is 
a member of the 209th, said that 
despite the cease-fire she is still 

Although people think of the war 
as being over, Bell said this is a 
misconception. 

"In my opinion, it won't be over 
until David is back home, and all 
the other men and women are back 
as well," she said. 

Although some people have made 
plans for trips or other activities 
upon the return of family members 
from the gulf, Bell said her family 
has no such intentions. David has 
his bags packed and is already on 
'vacation,' she said. 

"Our plan is to get back into 
normalcy here," Bell said. 

nalysts: war aftermath won't alter U.S. opinion 
Iy Mike Felnsllber 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The dangerous and messy 
,It.ennath of the Persian Gulf war is unlikely 
1.0 change the public's view of Desert Storm as 
an undiminiahed American triumph, according 
to analysts. After all, says one, "all wars have 

lIIurky endinga." 
The flareup over when the war should have 

Men halted, this week's cry of betrayal from 
\raq's retreating Kurds, the harsh treatment 
by Kuwaitis of their Palestinian laborers, 
democracy's dim prospects and Saddam Hus-
1ein'. survival have all chipped away at the 
Iharp edge ofmilltary victory. 

But political scientiat John Mueller of the 
University of Rochester, author of "War, 
Pruidents and Public Opinion,· said the war's 
"murky" denouement is typical. The public 

has come to expect the Mideast to be a 
quarrelsome place, he said. 

And Everett Carll Ladd, president of the 
Roper Center for Public Opinion, said the 
public is equally as unlikely to be disillusioned 
by the failure of democracy to take root in the 
region. 

"I think there was the sense that someone 
held power and was using it in a fashion 
inimical to our interests and it was a good idea 
to stop it, but not the expectation that 
democracy was going to flourish there," Ladd 
Said. 

They and other analysts of public opinion say 
the war has taken a fixed place in public 
opinion 88 a restorative event after defeat in 
the Vietnam war and humiliation in the 
Iranian hostage crisis. 

That's the case, they say, despite factors 
corroding the victory: 

• The fog of postwar diplomacy. 
Sadilam remains in power and U.S. policy 

toward him amounts to little more than a 
continuing wish that he will be overthrown. 

President Bush's decision against interfering 
in Iraq's internecine warfare has led to 
anguished cries from the retreating Kurds. 
One of their leaders, Maasoud Barzani, said 
the allies have given Saddam a free hand to 
engage in the kind of genocide at home that 
they would not tolerate in Kuwait. 

• The reluctance of Kuwait's ruling emirs to 
share power with their subjects. . 

Americans aren't accustomed to fighting wars 
for the rights of royalty to rule. "It will be 
quite an irony,· said Northwestern's Page, "if 
it ends up the people we fought for strongly 
resist any kind of democracy in Kuwait.· 

• The heavy Iraqi loss of life. 
See RI-evIIuMI, Page 9A 

By Jennifer Bowie. 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Mayor Tom 
Bradley called Tuesday for the 
reSignation of embattled Police 
Chief Daryl Gates, one month 
after the videotaped police beat
ing of a black motorist. 

"I simply will not stand by as our 
city is being tom apart," Bradley 
said during a news conference. 
"Chief Gates, now is the time for 
you to do the right thing for your 
officers, for your department, for 
the public you serve.· 

Bradley, who had hesitated to 
directly ask that Gates quit 
despite persistent outrage and 
daily calls for the police chiel's 
ouster, informed Gates of his 
decision during a face-to-face 
meeting at City Hall earlier in 
the day. 

During a news conference after 
the mayor's demand that he step 
down, Gates said Bradley was 
engaging in a public relations 
campaign. 

"I think it's been kind of sneaky 
and it's too bad," Gates said. 

Gates said he would resign only 
if the two blue ribbon citizen's 

panels - the mayor's Warren 
Christopher Commission and the 
chiel's John Arguelles Commis
sion - find he was derelict in his 
duties. 

"I am willing once again, if the 
Arguelles and Christopher panels 
find if I am derelict, then, hey, I'll 
say goodbye. But I don't think I 
have," Gates said. 

Bradley doesn't have the power 
to fire Gates, who has civil ser
vice protection, but the Police 
Commission can remove him. 
Gates has been steadfast in his 
determination not to quit before 
cleaning up the department he's 
led for 13 years. 

"Since I cannot legally remove 
the chief, I have waited patiently 
for him to see that by remaining 
on the job he is hurting the men 
and women of the police depart
ment which he loves so much," 
Bradley said. . 

"AB mayor, I have reluctantly 
concluded that I can no longer 
wait for Daryl Gatea to do what is 
best for the LAPD. I can no 
longer count on him to act in the 
best interest of all of Los Angeles. 
That is why today I called upon 
Daryl Gates to resign.· 

, I faculty, administrators 
~rged to stay the course 

Missing local youth inf~rms 
mother he's well _ but troubled 

; Iowa board of Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz urged Ul fac
pity and administrators to ".tay 
Ihe course" in preparing for the 
probability of lower legislative 
f\mding for next year. 
, Pomer 'presented his hope for 
411 incre& n faculty salaries and 
IIid deferTICI maintenance would 

• priority in funding for next 
at the UI Faculty Senate 

-un, Tueeday, 
• "My IIl8IIap to you this afternoon 
.1 ' that the goall have not 
cIaanpd," Pomerantz .aid. "We 
-- work cooperatively to over
~ new obet.eclell - we mu.t 
!Illy the coune," he laidj referring 
~ the university's strategi.c plan, 
Achieving Di.tinction." 
"Our meM", to the governor is 

\bat l1IIJor cuts In funding at thia 
lime would dramatically damap 
Jbe tremendou. momentum the 
'lniversitiee bave built; be added. 

Pemerentl took time 1ft biB open-

inI remarks to praise the UI for its 
programs, research advancements 
and faculty, but also addressed the 
issue on most faculty and admini
strative lips this spring. 

"Most of the probleD18 we face 
currently involve funding," Pomer
antz said. "I can remain confident 
we will be treated fairly by legisla
tive leaden," he said. 

"The state doea not have a 
revenue problem - it has a prior
ity problem," Pomerantz laid. 

Peter Shane, Ul College of Law 
profellOr, said in the same day be 
read articles in the New York 
Time, and the Chronicle of HigMr 
Education praising advance. and 
achievements at the UI, TM Daily 
Iowan reported hundred. of books 
being damaged by the leaking 
library roof. 

"Great things continue to go on, 
but every cut threatene aomething 
elee. We need to do something new, 
not juat protect what we have," he 
Hid. 

Pomerantz responded that in past 
yearl, IHiority was placed on rae-

Marvin Pomerantz 

ulty ealaries. '"This year's problem 
is deferred maintenance, so now we 
have a new priority,· Pomerantz 
said. He added that deferred main
tenance coats at the regent inetitu
tiOlll had been quoted to him at 

s.. FICUIIy, Page fA 

8 people missing from Johnson County, most are iuvenUes 
By Eric Detwiler 
The Dally Iowan 

Jane Albrecht, the mother of Bill Albrecht, who has been missing since 
March 8, received a letter from her son Monday. 

"We don't know where he is, but it does look like his handwriting. He 
says that he's well and that he has some conflicts he needs to resolve on 
his own," Albrecht said. 

The letter was dated March 20, two days after Bill's last confinned 
sighting in Pahrump, Nevada, on March 18. 

Bill was traveling from Chicago to his school in California, and was to 
be met in Las Vegas, Nevada, by a friend from school for the rest of the 
journey. However, Bill failed to meet his companion. 

"We've not ruled out the possibility of outside influence," said Albrecht. 
"But it does appear that he is phyaically safe." 

Bill haa been seen in four separate towns in Nye County Nevada and 
has also been sighted in Death Valley Park. 

"TIle good news is that we have heard from him and he indicates that 
he is physically and emotionally OK," Albrecht said. "On the other 
hand, we don't know where he ia, or how long he is planning to be gone, 
or whether this is totally his own decision." 

According to the Iowa Missing Persona Bulletin for March, 176 people 
are missing in the state of Iowa. There are currently eight people 
misling from Johnson County, the longest of which haa been misling 
since November of 1979. 

MISSING 
Five Iowa Citians have been milS
ing lor longer than one month, 
according to the Iowa Missing 
Persons Bulletin. Four of them are 
juveniles. 

• Ayanna Bailey, 14, 
has been missing since 
October 19, 1990. 
• Rachel Bailey, 16, has 
been missing .Inee January 
30,1991. 
• Charles Elmquist, 45, has 
been missing since Novem
ber 16, 1979. 
• Shane Gilbert, 17, hea 
been miSSing since January 
29, 1991. 
.Trlna Thompson, 17, has 
been miMing since January 
31,1991. 
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Recent tJurglary raises count to 35; police frustrated 
By Laur. a.llm.n 
The Daily Iowan 

Several of the victim's stolen items were found 
on the fire eacape. 

Another residential burglary occurred in Iowa 
City on March 31 before 10:21 p.m., while the 
resident was absent. 

Ofticials are still frustrated in their attempts 
to pinpoint a suspect in the rash of burglaries 
that have occurred within the last five weeks. 
One police official said a crowbar discovered 
last week near the site of one of the burglaries 
has not uncovered any new leads. 

Iowa City police detective, Tom Knock, said, 
"There is nothing that we can say yet which is 
worthwhile. There are still no patterns to the 
burglaries. ~ 

This most recent incident raises the number of 
Iowa City residential burglaries to 35 since 
Feb. 26. 

According to police reports, a screen was cut 
from a window overlooking a fire eacape. 

Iowa 'batgirl' sought in California murder 
Wanted woman's father can't believe she'd kill for a car 
The Associaled Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The 
father of a woman detectives call 
"Batgirl" says his daughter is "a 
typical Iowa girl who fantaaizell a 
lot," but he doesn't think she'd kill 
someone for a car. 

Phillip Von Cossman said in a 
telephone interview Monday with 
The Sacramento Bee that he just 
can't believe his 20-year-old 
daughter, Michelle Cummiskey, 
was responsible for the March 5 
murder of Phillip Inhofer, 58. 

"r would think there's somebody 
else involved," he said. 

An arrest warrant was i88ued last 
week charging Cummiskey with 
the murder of Inhofer, whose body 
was diacovered by his son March 7. 
Inhofer had been stabbed 
repeatedly, beaten over the head 
with a blunt object and stuffed ill a 
closet of his South Natomas mobile 
home. 

Detectives nicknamed Cummiskey 
"Batgirl" because of a tattoo of 
bats circling her upper left arm 
and a tattoo of a vampire bite, 
complete with blood droplets, on 

ay Jennifer H.nn. 
The Dally Iowan 

A Waterloo man was charged 
Monday with third-degree theft 
after stealing a phone from a local 
business, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Gregory W. 
Green, 37, 223 Webster, was 
apprehended by store security at 

Briefs 
Carter tickets 
stili available 

Approximately 150 tickets to the 
April 26 lecture by former Presi
dent Jimmy Carter are on reserve 
at Hancher Box Office for use by 
Ul students. Interested persons 
must present a current student ID 
to obtain the ticket. 

Library holds seminars 
for women's studies 

Those interested in learning more 
about the subject of research on 
women's studies can attend two 
seminars offered by the Ul Librar
ies April 4. The seminars will be 
held in the Main Library Confer
ence Room, second floor, south, at 
2:30 and 3:45 p.m. Each will last 
about an hour. 

The first seminar will focus on the 
general tools in the Ul Libraries' 
collections; on researching through 
commercial database sources; gov
ernment and legal publications; 
resources available from the Curri
culum Laboratory in the VI Lind
quist Center; and capabilities for 
borrowing from other institutions. 

The second session will focus on 
international studies - particu
larly in Third World nations - and 
on manuscript and microfilm 

Calendar 

Wednesday ...... 
.The IoWI City zen Center will 

hold an orientation for those inter
ested In learning Zen meditation at 
7:30 p.m., 10 S. Gilbert SI., 2nd floor. 

• The Intervlrslty Chrldan Fallow· 
.hlp will hold a Bible study from 4 to 5 
p.m. In the Miller Room of the Union. 

.Tlle lowl 8afMr Council will be 
conducting a Safety Program regard
ing Accident Investigation Ind Job 
Safety Analyall from 8 I.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Holiday Inn Civic Center, . Fourth 
and Commercial Streetl, Waterloo, 
Iowa. 

• Bual_. and LIba .... Arta PIece
ment will present "Cal'Hr Change 
Workshop for the Adult Leamer" at 
6:30 p.m. In room 288 of the Union. 

• The AlDanee for .... Mentally II of 
JoIInaon County will aponlOl' alibiing 
and adull child"," IUpport network at 
8 p.m. In the River Room of the Union. 

.The Academic AdYIling Center 
will present "Whal Pre-Mads Should 
Know at the Beginning of College" at 
7 p.m. In room 283 of the Eckstein 
Medical R .... rch Building. 

• Envlron ... e .. tal Advocate. will 
hold • meeting at 7 p.m. at Gloria Del 
Lutheran Church, com., of Dubuque 
and M.rket Streets. 

~-......... - - ---

her neck. 
Cummiskey's father said he didn't 

know about the tattoos and didn't 
see them when he last saw 
Michelle about two years ago. He 
said she and her then-husband, a 
Carmel businessman, visited him 
at his home in North Liberty, Iowa. 

·She had run away from home 
when she was 14 and came back to 
visit when she was 18," Von COlIS
man said, "but when she talked, 
she sounded like she was still 14. 
She's like a dreamer. I don't know 
what it is. These kids, they go from 
14 to 25 before they finally wake 
up and rmd they're an adult.· 

Cummiskey, who also goes by the 
name Jade Cabaeling, worked at 
the Mustang Ranch brothel outside 
Reno until just before the slaying. 

According to court documents filed 
with the arrest warrant, two c0-
workers at the Mustang Ranch told 
Sacramento detectives that Cum
miskey plotted to kill Inhofer and 
take his red Mercedes. 

One of the witneBBes, identified as 
Dana Outland, said she drove 
Cummiskey to the victim's mobile 
home in early March and, along 

• Best Buy, 1936 Broadway St., after 
he attempted to leave the store 
with a phone stuck inside of his 
coat. 

Green had not attempted to pay 
for the phone and had no money in 
his poBBession, according to court 
records. 

Peliminary hearing is scheduled 
for April 19. 

reSources at Ul Libraries, the State 
Historical Society and the Hoover 
Library in West Branch. 

The seminars are free and open to 
the public, but participants are 
asked to register by calling Marsha 
Forys at 335-5301. 

Matasar accepts liT 
Chicago-Kent deanship 

Richard Matasar, professor and 
associate dean of the Ul College of 
Law, will leave the Ul in July to 
become dean at the illinois Insti
tute of Technology Chicago-Kent 
College of Law. 

Matasar, 38,joined the Ul in 1980 
as associate professor after prac
ticing law in Pennsylvania and 
Washington, D.C. He became full 
profe88or in 1984 and has been the 
law school's associate dean for 
academic affairs since 1989. His 
areas of expertise include civil 
procedure, constitutional law and 
the federal court system. 

At the Ul, Matasar has been 
faculty advisor for the Law Review 
since 1982. He was the law school's 
ombudsperson from 1984-1985. He 
also has served on several commit
tees, including the VI's faculty 
recruitment committee, of which 
he has been a member since 1986 
and chairperson since 1989. 

• TIle Department of Hlatory and 
the Hillory of Medicine Society will 
sponsor a pu bllc lecture featuring Ida 
Beam Visiting Professor Roy Porter at 
8 p.m. in lecture room 1 of Van Allen. 

• The Study' Abroad Center will 
_provide tip. for International travelers, 
feeturlng students who have recently 
returned to the UI alter studying 
abroad, at 6 p.m. In the International 
Center Lounge. 

.The Bull ..... College will spon· 
sor • general information _Ion for 
all prospective finance majors at 7 
p.m. In room 317 of Phillips Hall. 

• TIle College Republican. will hold 
a meeting at 7 p.m. In the Iowa Room 
of the Union. 

• The Iowa CIty Pubic Ubrary and 
the Preucll School of Mulk: will pre
sent "Bach'l Lunch" Inturlng the 
Praucll School of Mullic Intermediate 
Orch"'ra at 12:15 p,m. In meeting 
room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Unn St. 

• The Cedar Rapid. Amateur Aatro
nomera will hold a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. In the basement of the Cedar 
R.pldl Recreation Building, 7th 
Avenul Ind 35th Street. 

Art 
• ·M ....... Perlpectlvel" In the UI 

MUMUm 01 Art at 12:30 p.m. 

the way, was asked to stop at a 
store, where Cummiskey asked 
about rat poison and its lethal 
effect on a human being. 

Cummiskey bought the poison, 
Outland told the officers, but it 
apparently wasn't used in the 
killing of Inhofer. 

A second witne88, Meran Bello, 
told detectives that Cummiskey 
discussed "several ways of killing 
the victim" and in December intro
duced her to Inhofer during a visit 
to his mobile home. 

Details of the investigation that 
led to Cummiskey are cont;ained in 
an affidavit for her no-bail arrest 
warrant, iBBued late Thursday. 

Phone records provided investiga
tors John Cabrera and Jeff Gard
ner with their primary leads, 
according to the affidavit. 

A phone bill found in Inhorer's 
mobile home showed a number of 
calls to the Reno area, and a piece 
of paper bore the scribbled name of 
Jade Cabading. 

What really got the investigation 
off the ground, police said, was a 
phone bill provided by the victim's 
family that showed a collect call 

• John F. Cahill, 35, 222 E. Mar
ket St., Apt. 35,was arrested April 
2 for operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated. Cahill was going 
eastbound on Interstate 80 near 
Coralville. This is his third offense. 

• The following people were con
victed of or pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanors in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court: 

Researcher wins 
neurosurgery award , 

A UI neurosurgery researcher h8lj 
been selected for a national award 
for his work in how the brain 
processes information. 

Dr. Kenneth Follett, assistant pro
fessor of neurosurgery at the Ul 
College of Medicine, has been given 
the 1991 Young Clinician Investi
gator Award by the Research 
Foundation of the American Asso
ciation of Neurological Surgeons. 
Follett will receive the $40,000 
award at the association's annual 
meeting n New Orleans April 22. 

The grant will support a first-of
its-type study in how the cerebral 
cortex - the largest portion of the 
brain which is responsible most 
directly for consciousness - pro
cesses pain information from the 
internal organs, called viscera. 

Grants to fund 
Nature Center programs 

Thanks to grants from two area 
businesses, the Indian Creek Nat
ure Center will sponsor s full 
range of children's activities this 
summer. AH are designed to help 
young people enjoy and appreciate 
Iowa's environment. This year's 
theme is Chipmunk Summer, and 

• "PIckup on South Street" (Slim 
Fuller, 1953) - 7 p.m. 

• "Bitter Rice" (Silvana Mangano, 
1950)-8:30 p.m. 

RIICIIo 
• WSUI AM t10 - "Chautauqua 

Lecture '91, " featuring Robert 
Lineberry of the University of Houston 
speaking on "America in the '90s," at 
noon; NPR's Nation call-in program 
focusing on the aftermath 01 the gulf 
war at1 p.m. 

.KSUI FM 11.7 - The Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra performs 
Ravel's " 'Ma Mera l'Oye' Suite" at 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI FM 81.7 - "The Jazz Thing" 
at 6 p.m.; "The Pink Triangle Spea
keasy" It 9:30 p.m . 

Announcements lor Ihle column mUll be 
IUbmltted 10 rhe o.l/y Iowan newsroom. 
201 N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
daY' prior 10 publication. Nollces may be 
senl through lhe mall. bUI be IUrs to mall 
.. rIy 10 enlUre publlcallon. All aubml18lona 
mull be clearly prlnled on a Calendar 
column blank (whiCh appears on Ihe cl_i
lied aell pages) or typewritten and Iripl. 
apaced on a lull ahell of paper. 

Announcements will not be lCt8PIed over 
lhe III~hone. AU IUbmillionl mull include 
Ihe name and phone number, which will nOI 
be pubillhed, of • cont.cl perean In _ 01 
QU18t1onl. 

Notlen thaI are commercial .dvlrtlle
manti will nol be acc~lId. 

au .. tlone regarding Ihe Calend.r coiumn 

from Soda Springs to Inhofer's 
residence on Feb. 28. 

By calling the number, Cabrera 
learned that a man named Michael 
Parker had assisted a young 
woman whose car had crashed 
near Donner Summit. 

Parker said the woman, whose 
name was Jade, made a few calls 
from his house and told him that, 
prior to the accident, she had been 
on her way to Sacramento to pick 
up a red Mercedes, according to the 
affidavit. 

A roommate of Parker's drove the 
woman back to the Mustang Ranch 
east of Reno later that evening, the 
reports said. 

Detectives learned from the 
brothel that Cummiskey, using the 
name Cabading, had been working 
there but had left about March 2. 

A Citrus Heights woman who also 
worked at the Mustang Ranch was 
interviewed on March 21 and pro
vided some insight into Cummi
skey. 

Christina Monarrez said Cabading 
"acted like an airhead, but when it 
came down to it, really knew what 
she was doing." 

• Todd W. Benson, 20, 507 N. 
Linn St. , Apt. 8,pleaded guilty to 
disorderly house and was fined 
$56. 

• David Prosser, 32, 117 Fore
stview, pleaded guilty to public 
intoxication and was fined $50. 

• Joy A Miller, 40, no address 
given, pleaded guilty to public 
intoxication and was fmed $80. 

the lives of small Iowa mammals 
will be emphasized. 

Both the N'orand Corporation and 
Sam's Wholesale Club have pro
vided funding. Norand will help 
fund the honorarium of an intern 
from Iowa State University. Sam's 
Club will also help fund the intern
ship and purchase materials and 
provide scholarships for children 
who may not be able to afford to 
attend. 

Anyone interested in learning 
more about the summer program is 
encouraged to visit the Nature 
Center at 6665 Otis Road SE, 
Cedar Rapids, or to call 362-0664. 

Free job search 
to be offered 

NEWS and the Department of 
Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment will sponsor a NEWS com
puterized mini job fair April 4 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 380 of 
the Union. 

Participants should bring com
pleted resumes to be forwarded to 
companies of their choice to the 
fair, which is designed to help 
students locate nationwide job 
openings at no charge. For further 
information, call 335-3196. 

should be direcled to Julie Creswall, 
~. 
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throughout the USA and 
Europe for his performances 
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and chamber orchestras. 

:Cartoon 
·:6ombats 

an 
\ Iowa City children don't 
Jook far to find cool and 
cartoon characters to fill 
!aftemoons - the Rudypoos 
herel 
• Rudypoos is a black family 
ttrip developed by Iowa 
dlaintenance worker Lyle 
'}lis characters are U"tllgno.u 
,entertaining while 
strong anti-drug and 
'&age. Harris says he was 
.to do the cartoon because he 
kids and wants to combat 
'negative messages and 
iJOrtrsyed by some other 
comic strips. 
\ In addition to the strip, a 
,sion show called Cartoon 
bas been developed by Harris 
'producer Ray Holloway. The 
il rumed at the public 
'television studiOfl at the Iowa 
!Public Library and is aired 
,Channel 26. 
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By John P. W.t.rhou .. 
'The Daily Iowan 

I More than 200 runners will be 
a 5-kilometer race sponsored 
Arts Student Association on 
1>enefit the Johnson County 
.Child Abuse and Neglect. 

"Fitness is good for the cornnllll 
'mentally and physically will 
,said Shelly Vanveldhuizen, of 
World, one of the event's 
children who are suffering, and 
people can help themselves 
who is in need." 
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· :Cartoon' 
:combats 

an 
\ Iowa City children don't have to 
Jook far to fmd cool and comical 
cartoon characters to fill their 
!afternoons - the Rudypoos are 
berel 
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I Rudypoos is a black family cartoon 
ttrip developed by Iowa City school 
l118intenance worker Lyle Harris, 
'Hil characters are designed to be 
i1intertaining while sending a 
strong anti-drug and alcohol mes
\age. Harris says he was motivated 
.to do the cartoon because he loves 
kids and wants to combat the 
'negative me8Bages and attitudes ~~~~~~~~~~~~bk..I.J~~1J~.k~~~;:~~;~~::::~~~b~J!J 
iPOrtrayed by some other popular 
comic strips. dren called the Rudypoo gang 
, In addition to the strip, a televi- interview different people while 
,sion show called Cartoon Comer Harris and Holloway animate still 
baa been developed by Harris and pictures of Rudypoo characters. 
'producer Ray Holloway. The show The Rudypoo's upcoming show will 
i8 fIlmed at the public access be filmed at the Old Capitol with 
'television studios at the Iowa City Senator Larry Murphy of Olwein 
IPublic Library and is aired on. and will be broadcast in late May. 
,Channel 26. Harris says the comic strip and the 

During the show a group of chil- TV show have been well received. 

He says adults find the idea differ
ent and the younger people laugh 
because the characters remind 
them of home. 

The Chicago native hopes to find 
more exposure for the strip 
through T-shirts, which will be 
available at the end of April, and 
greeting cards and calendars in the 
near future . Harris and friend 

Perry Pickins have also developed 
a r~p song, "Flyboy", baaed on the 
strip. 

Harris is hoping the initial inter
est in the comic strip will continue 
to grow. 

"There are only about six black 
cartoon artists in the country that 
are syndicated; and I hope to be 
the seventh,· Harris said. 

I.LASA race to benefit child abuse council 
~ 
By John P. W.t.rhou .. ized benefit concerts at local bars and donated more people will volunteer to help out the day 

of the race. the money to charity. 'The Daily Iowan 

I More than 200 runners will be participating in 
a 5-kilometer race sponsored by the UI Liberal 
Arts Student Association on this Saturday to 
loonefit the Johnson County Area Council on 
.ChiId Abuse and Neglect. 

"This year I thought a race would be a good 
idea, because I felt the concerts were limited 
only to those people who could get into the 

Following the race, an awards ceremony will 
be held at the Philip J . Hubbard Park, 
formerly Union Field. The top fin.ishers in the 
group category for the 5K race will receive 
dinner for four at Iowa City's Brown Bottle 
Restaurant. 

bars," Bertram said. 

"Fitness is good for the community because it 

The 5K race will begin at 9 a.m. in front ofthe 
Union on the comer of Madison and Jefferson 
streets. There will also be a one-mile Fun Run, She also said a six-month VIP membership to 

New Life Fitness World will be ra1J1ed off along 
with other prizes during the ceremony. 

beginning at 8:30 a.m. , 'mentally and physically will help a person," 
,said Shelly Vanveldhuizen, of New Life Fitness 
World, one of the event's sponsors. "There are 
Children who are suffering, and this is one way 
,people can help themselves and help someone 
who is in need." 

"LASA is very involved not only in making the 
university community a more hospitable place 
for our students to live and work, but we are 
also very interested in reachipg out to greater 
community as a whole," Bertram said. 

"I just hope it is a great sucess ... and maybe 
we can make it an annual event," Vanveld
huizen said. 

Other sponsors for the race include Centel 
Cellular, One-Eyed Jake's, G&P Promotions, 
and Kinko's. 

. Gloria Bertram, vice president of the LASA, 
j88id in past years, the association has organ-

Bertram said although she is positive about 
the number of runners signed up, she hO}>es 

11\11" 
AIV1ERICAN 
AMRKETING 

As)OCIATION 

The University of Iowa Chapter of the American 
Marketing Association is pleased to announce its 
next event to be held Wednesday, April 3, at 
5:00 pm in Van Allen LR1: 

R. Rajagopal 
VI Geography Dept. 

will be speaking on environmental awareness. 
All interested parties are invited to attend; 
admission is free and dress is casual. 
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~--------------------------~ SPRING FUTON SALE! 

Fold into a couch - rol/ out for a bedl 
We feature only the highest quality top of the line hand-made futons. 

FUTONS $99-$199 
Wood sofa futon frames-REDUCED! 
Beautiful Futon Slip-Covers $10 OFF 

Great for the bedroom, guestroom, den, basement. cabin, officel 

~ :=: II WHOLEARTH II '.~E= 
354-4600 706 S. Dubuque 

Something for those 
of you who aren't taking 
Stanley H. Kaplan Prep~ 
We've produced more top scores on tests like the 

l.5AT, GMAT, GRE and MeAT than all other courses 
combined. Which means if you're not taking Kaplan 
Prep:w you may need to take more than a #2 pencil 
to the test. 

l S1J\NLfY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

SUMMER CLASSES FORMING NOW 

Stop by our office at the 
Commerce Center . 

325 E. Washington. Suite 208 

338-2588 
Financial Assistance Available 
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Open forum goal 
of Taiwanese group 

America. When the friend returned By L,. MIY 
The Dally Iowan 

The Taiwanese government has 
violated ita people's freedom of 
speech by outlawing discuuion of 
certain political i8Bues, according 
to UI Taiwanese Students Associa
tion organizer Ming Cbun Lin. 
However, Lin said his organ nation 
serves to open di8CUBBion of Tai
wan's political, environmental and 
human rights problems. 

to Taiwan he was prevented from 
finding a job. '"!'he government 
found out what he did in America • 
and said, 'maybe he has some 
problem'," Lin said. 

According to Taiwanese student 
Dar-Wu Chen, only small·scale 
elections have been held over the 
past four decades in Taiwan, and 
the 88Bembly members installed 
after World War II when Taiwan 
was under mainland China's con
trol have never faced elections. 
Since martial law was lifted in 
Taiwan in 1987, plans have been 
made to retire these remaining 
members of the 88Bembly and to 
elect a congre8B for revising the 
constitution, Chen said. 

"We have not been satisfied with 
the pace of change - especially up 
to 1987 when martial law was stiIJ 
in place. We are at a juncture 
where we are about to have 
changes that have not yet mater
ialized," Chen said. "But, we have 
had only a little more than three 
years to correct the past errors. At 
least we are on the right course 
and have used only peaceful 
means." 

According to Lin, some studenta 
are afraid to join the T.S.A. 
because they fear the Taiwanese 
government might punish them in 
the future. Only 30 or 40 of the 400 
Taiwanese studente on campus are 
now involved in the T.S.A, 
although Lin said returns from a 
survey the organization sent out 
show that 100 others are willing to 
join. 

Lin said a friend of his had been 
active in orgaDlzmg pro
Taiwanese-indenendence events in 

The governments of both mainland 
China and Taiwan claim to rule all 
of China. Because a political 
struggle is taking place within 
Taiwan between an independence 
movement and those who seek 
reunification with China, terms 
such as Taiwanese and Chinese 
have different meanings to differ
ent people. 

According to T.S.A organizer 
Feng-Cheng Yang, the UI Chinese 
Studente Association constitution 
says all its members are Chinese, 
when most are actually from Tai
wan. 

-Our government still says that 
there is only one China," Yang 
said. "We don't doubt that we are 
Chinese, but we want to let people 
know that we are actually from 
Taiwan and that we have a differ
ent culture from mainland China.' 

While the Chinese Studente Ass0-
ciation is a politically neutral orga
nization, the T.S.A. does address 
political issues, Taiwanese student 
Yung-Chih Wang said. In addition 
to introducing their culture to Iowa 
City, the group has invited Tai
wanese scholars to discuss the 
country's political situation. Wang 
said she felt optimism toward the 
changes taking place in Taiwan. 

"The people of Taiwan are in a 
learning process toward democ
racy," Wang said. "But if changes 
are made too fast it is very likely 
that there will be violence." 

"Many people say Taiwan is much 
better than it was 20 years ago," 
Lin added. "But we can't just 
compare with the past. We must 
have our own future, and the 
government must give the people 
more freedom." 

, " . 
GREAT NEWS! 

< The National Employment Wire Services 
will conduct UI's first computerized mini· 
job fair! 

WHEN? Thursday, April 4, 1991 
WHERE? 380 IMU 
WHAT TIME? 10am-3pm 

Bring completed resumes to be forwarded 
to the companies you choose. 

Call 335-3196 for more information. 

Sponsored by NEWS and Business, Liberal Arts 
and Engineering Placement 

Manufacturers complete lines 
Classic, Optyl, Neostyle, Safilo, Laura Biagiotti 

200/0 Off all complete jobs 

Drawing for FREE Sunglasses and 
Soft Contacts • FREE Cookies and Coffee 

~etman eptica{ (0. 
109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library)· 351-6925 

Services. Exams· Contacts • Sunglasses • Fashion Frames 
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Bingo! 
Belle cap'n 
strikes gold 
By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - A wooden rowboat 
Brad Conklin found at the bottom 
of a stream and fixed up when he 
was 10 helped him get ready to 
pilot the $12 million Dubuque 
Casino Belle. 

"I paddled that thing around for 
years," Conklin said Tuesday from 
the wheelhouse of the giant float
ing casino. 

All eyes were on the wheelhouse of 
the four-deck, BOO-plus ton side
wheeler when it cleared the 
Julienne Bridge at Dubuque, com
pleting its voyage from a Pensa
cola, Fla., shipyard. 

Assoclaled Prea 

CIe .. n Havill Smith, portaytng Mark Twain, and Martha Hunt mnd on 
thore a. the riverboat Diamond Lady complete. Its Inaugu'rel voyage 
Monday morning In Bettendorf. ThrH riv.rboats began gambling 
cruI ... a. Iowa law permlllecl riverboat gambling a. of April 1. 

Thousands of people cheered when 
the veaselalid through the harbor's 
lock with about three feet to spare 
on each side. 

"Pressure was on big time," Con
klin, 31, said. 

No crowds, hype for 
riverboats' 2nd day' 

"It's like an old captain told me: 
'You get the bow in and the stem's 
got to follow.' Every one you walk 
away from is a good one, that's 
what the airplane pilots say and it 
applies here, too," he said. 

Conklin, a Cedar Falls native, 
remembers going boating every 
weekend with his family. 

By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

DUBUQUE, Iowa - The only 
paasengers aboard the Dubuque 
Casino Belle on Tuesday were the 
gamblers. 

Mill8ing was the noise and the 
crowds, the officials and celebrities 
on Monday's maiden voyages, but 
gamblers going aboard the 
Dubuque Casino Belle didn't mind. 

"We were here Monday but we got 
tired of waiting for the boat to 
arrive, 80 we thought we'd cancel 
opening day and come back today," 
Orval Trost of Waverly said. 

Eleven of the 12 television news 
cameras that covered flrst-day fes
tivities were gone. The $4 million, 
two-story ticket building off the 
Belle's dock looked nearly deserted 
compared with the day ' before 
when ship owner Bob Kehl, Gov. 
Terry Branstad and other state 
and local officials helped launch 
rive.rboat gambling in Iowa. 

There was plenty ofIoom to roam 
Tuesday aboard the Casino Belle, 
built to carry 3,000 passengers. 
There Were about 2,000 people 
aboard Monday, but only 600 to 
800 people boarded for Tuesday's 
lunch cruise, media director Jim 

Kurtz said. 
Kurtz said he did not know how 

many people made reservations for 
the dinner cruise but guessed it 
would be more than 800. 

The Casino Belle got a late start 
out of its Pensacola, Fla., shipyard 
and didn't reach Dubuque until 
nearly 12:30 p.m. - two-and-a-half 
hours after it was supposed to have 
been on its first cruise. Instead of a 
five-hour cruise, passengers got a 
two-hour ride. 

"We haven't received any com
plaints at all," Kurtz said. "In fact, 
most of the phone calls we've 
received are from people who want 
to book a reservation again.· 

"We've been getting 1,800 phone 
calls a day before the boat was 
even here. It's hard to get a line 
out," he said. 

Kurtz also didn't know Monday's 
handle from casino betting. Under 
state law, riverboat officials are 
required to report their daily han
dle to the Iowa Racing and Gaming 
Commission. 

Aboard The President in Daven
port, the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation delayed a count of 
the money because it determined 
there weren't enough cameras to 
videotape the entire room. 

"My whole family is boat happy. 
But we enjoyed it," he said. "r 
couldn't imagine growing up and 
going to the swimming pool." 

"When I grew up, water was 
sOmething you fished in, saw craw
dads and went giggin' for frogs, 
stuff like that," Conklin said. ·"I 
used to come over here to the 
Dubuque Boat Boiler Works and 
look at the old boats being built.· 

"I thought that was the hot 
ticket,· he said. 

Conklin enrolled at the National 
River Academy in Helena, Ark. , 
where he spent two weeks learning 
about navigation and life on a 
riverboat. 

"That was boom years then. The 
academy iIIn't open now,· he said. 
The training was valuable. 

"They got you so you weren't so 
green around the gourd," he said. 
"You learn Mother Nature can be 
awfully cruel, but she can be 
awfully pretty, too. 

"You can't take her for granted. I 
always work with Mother Nature. r 
never work against her." 

Conklin started his career on the 
MiSBissippi River as a deckhand 
and over the years worked his wa~ 
up. 

Iowa Senate OKs funds 
for '92 state programs 

He's joined in the wheelhouse 
aboard the Casino Belle by cap
tains Randy Johnson and Randy 
Kirschbaum. 

Maneuvering the 387-foot long 
ship into Ice Harbor looked easy 
enough, but Conklin says it was 
that much more difficult because 
the crew didn't have a chance for a 
dry run. Everything had to be 
perfect, especially with owner Bob 
KehI watching and thousands of 
passengers-to-be waiting for their 
first ride aboard a floating casino. 

By Tom SHry 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - VOwing to keep 
state spending le88 than revenues, 
the Iowa Senate began work on the 
flscal 1992 state budget Tuesday 
by approving $215 million for a 
variety of state programs. 

On a 50-0 vote, the Senate 
approved a single budget bill mak
ing appropriations for state agri
culture, natural resources, public 
health, civil rights, transportation, 
public safety and government reg
ulation and administration. Most 
programs are held at or below this 
year's budget levels. 

"See how easy this is?" said 
Senate Minority wder Jack Rife, 
who has urged the Legislature to 
hold down spending. 

The vote was the Senate's first 
official action on the state budget 
for the fiscal year beginning July 1. 
The Legislature faces a projected 
deficit of more than $250 million 
for the year on a budget ezpected 
to total about $3.1 billion. 

While nuijority Democrats and 
minority RepUblicans united in 
support of Tuesday's budget bill, 
they have yet to agree on spending 
for education and human services 
programs, which make up about 
three-fourths of the state budget. 

The bill approved Tuesday 
includes $1.76 million for construc
tion of National Guard armoriea at 
Corning, Council Bluffs and Oska
loosa, and $38,000 for design of 
armories at Boone, Fairfield and 
Mt. PI8888Dt. 

Money (or the armories ill taken 
from the state road-use tu fund, 
which ill made up of gasoline tax 
revenues. A bid to require the 
state's general fund to pay for the 
armories was defeated on a 31-18 
vote, delpite protesta that it was 
improper to spend road construc
tion funds on armories. 

"It ill a total breach of integrity 
1'ben we start taking funcla from 
truat funcla,· said Sen. Ray Taylor, 
R-Bteamboat Rock. 
; Supporters of the use of road-use 
~es for the armories aaid the 

~ ~5 South Dubuque 
, ~~ Iowa C~!owI 
: ~ 354-4 

: MALTS & SHAKES , 
\ 

state cannot afford to use general 
funds for the projects, which bring 
in matching federal funds . 

The bill also includes $50,000 to 
acquire property for a new State 
Patrol post in Fort Dodge. Gov. 
Terry Branstad vetoed that project 
last year, but supporters said he 
will accept it this year because it is 
on the priority list of the state 
Department of Public Safety. 

Anti-abortion activists did not 
attempt to add abortion restric
tions to the public health budget 
language Tuesday. An earlier 
attempt to attach a parental notifi
cation provision was ruled out of 
order during Appropriations Com
mittee debate of the bill. 

The bill does include funds to pay 
for state compilation or abortion 
statistics. 

"You IIren't fiddling around. 
You're paying attention. You're not 
laughing at it by any means,· he 
said. 

He doesn't want disclose how 
much Kehl pays him but indicates 
he's not starving. 

"r make the house payment and 
the car payment. I'm not buying 
new Cadillacs, but rm buying used 
ones," Conklin said, laughing. 

After piloting the longest excur
sion ship on the Mi88i88ippi River, 
Conklin was asked what he wants 
to do next. 

"Bingo. I've made it," he said. 
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President's Month 

at Hy-Vee! 

BAKERY FRESH 

k-a-ram 
8" LAYER CAKE 

DELI FRESH 
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Pack 

Posh Puffs Hy-Vee Microwave Buy 1 at 
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Get 1 

FREE! 
Tissues 79¢ Pop,corn 
100 ct. pkg. ~3.5 oz. 
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Hy-Vee Potato B~ 1 at 

f~!~Aavo~ /i:j 

OLDSYLE 
REGULAR OR LIGHT 

Beer 
12-12 oz. cans 

79 
+ deposit 

NY·VEIIS NIAR YOU • 4 LOCATION' 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BlVD, 
lit AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH OODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

FRESH 

Chicken 
Breast 

Makes 2 quarts 

Kool-Aid 
BuySat 
1~8B. 
Gets 

FREE! 

REGULAR OR 
SUGAR FREE 

Pepsi or 
Mt. Dew 
$ 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

PrIces good 
AprII3rd 

thN 
April 9th. 

NationtWorld edito 
Marc Morehouse, : 

Shoppers f~ 
:with crowd~ 

A Sovl.t •• 1.. cI.rk 
I arrange .nd put new price 
.. Item. TuelClay at a 

I .hop •• price Incr ••••• 
efIect. 

Albania 
~ Protesters al 
3 dead, 
8, Tony Smith 

1 The Associated Press 

, SHKODRA,Albania - A 
of street fighting Tuesday 
protests over alleged 

, , lef\ three people dead and 
, Communist Party office in 

em Albania a smoking 
ens were reported 

' election unrest in at 
towns and villages. 

Hundreds of riot police 
ammunition restored 
afternoon in the center of 

I Albania's fifth most DOt'ulou! 
in the fll'8t violenCe 
Balkan nation's multiparty 

I tions. 
The violence was !X)[l8idlel 

poIIIible omen for Alblmia 
Communists' electoral 
day in this poor, mOlunta] 

~ nation of 3 million 
between Yugoslavia 

, Officials in the caP,IUll, 

released final results 
l tiona. The Party of 

official name of the 
Party, won 162 of the 250 

I the Central Election 
reported. 

\ The opposition Democratic 

The University of 
Interested students 

Dates: 

lime: 



~onth , 
• 

Buy 1 at 
$1.49, 
Get 1 

FREE! 

8uy5at 
1~88. 
GetS 

FREEl 
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:Soviet price increases go into effect Soviet 
Price Hikes . · 

Shoppers faced nationwide 
:with crowds, empty shelves 
! By Brt edm.n 
! The Associated Preas 

\ MOSCOW - Soviet shoppers com
plained, cuned and even cried 

' Tueeday after the government 
I lncreued prices on many goods for 

the first time in 30 years, but in 
\ the end they dug deeper in their 
• pockets for more rubles. 

"We are becoming beggars, real 
, beggars," lamented Natalya Anto

nova, coming out of a bread store 
crowded with early-morning shop

' pen. "Our salaries are not going 
I up; the only thing that awaits us 

and our children is poverty." 
I Price increases ranging from 250 
\ percent to 1,000 percent went into 

eff'ect nationwide on about half the 
. food and conaumer products sold in 
I ltate-.run stores. 

Many stores seemed emptier than 
usual because shoppere bad emp
tied the shelves in recent weeks 
and shipments of goods with new 
pricea bad not arrived. 

That Beemed to surprise some 
shoppers, who believed that offi
ciala might try to increase the 
selection of goods to soften the 
blow. There also bad been NmOI'll 

that goods were being stockpiled in 
recent weeks before the price 
increases. 

Mikhail Gorbachev's government 
ordered the austerity measure as a 
step toward moVing the Soviet 
Union toward a market economy 
and bringing artificially low, 
state-supported prices closer to 
production costs. 

"This is just another step in a 
number of economic measures by 
the government and in a short 
while I hope we will feel the 
results," said Gorbaehev spokes
man Vitaly Ignaten\to. 

Here Is a look at some of the 
price Increases facing Soviet 
consumers. The average salary 
Is 270 rubles a month, or abOut 
1.50 rubles an hour. 

Bee, 

Pork 
Chicken 
Ch .... 
WhNt flour 

Rice 
SUg8r 
T .. 
Egg, (ten) 

Milk (1IIar) 

BrNd 
Rye 
WhHe 

. · 
, · 

Prices doubled for milk, tripled for 
meat and quadrupled for bread. 

A line of MUlCOvite. Jam • counter to buy mHk 
Tu.ld.y .t a It8te-owned food Ihop .. price 

Incre .... took .ffect. The prIc. of milk h •• doubled 
and br.ad price, have tripled. 

Man',euh 
(wool blend) 

Girl', achool 

A Soviet •• 1.. clerk trle. to 
t .,..nge.nd put new price moe on 
.. Item. Tue.y .t • Ioal food 

I .hop •• price Incr..... t.ke 
I etr.ct. 

A pound of beef rose from about 
one ruble to 3.5 rubles; cheese 
increased from 1.5 rubles to about 
3 rubles a pound; and the cost of 10 
eggs doubled to 2.6 rubles. With 
the average monthly income at 270 
rubles, those increases will put 
severe stress on household 
budgets. . 

It is difficult to give a meaningful 
translation into dollars because the 
Soviet Union has four exchange 
rates for the ruble: the official rate 
of $1. 75; the commercial rate of 58 
cents; the tourist rate of 17 cents; 
and the black market rate of 3-4 
cents. 

The higher prices had been 
planned as early as 1987, but were 
delayed by Kremlin officials who 
feared an explosive reaction. A bid 
to introduce the higher prices last 
summer touched off a wave of 
panic-buying that emptied stores. 

There were no reports of unrest in 
the country Tuesday due to the 
price increases, but there was 
plenty of grumbling. 

-rhe Communist Party is made up 
of bandits! That's my opinion, it's a 
bloody party of bandits!" said a 
45-year-old man who would only 
identify himself as Zhenya, coming 
out of the bread store. 

Ignatenko, the presidential 
spokesman, said Gorbachev was 
concerned about the public reaction 
to the new hardships. 

"VIe expected the reaction to be 
serious, to be a concern," he said. 
"We could hardly expect some 
jubilant demonstrationa and jazz 
bands playing.· 

Shopkeepers worked into the night 
Monday to change price tags in 
stores, but they didn't appear to 
have restocked the shelves. 

Albanians riot after elections 
i Protesters allege vote-rigging; 
3 dead, Labor office burned , 
By Tony Smith 
The Associated Press 

• SHKODRA,Albania-Amorning 
of street fighting Tuesday following 
protests over alleged vote-rigging 

, left three people dead and a local 
Communist Party office in north
ern Albania a smoking ruin. Doz
ens were reported iI\iured in post-

· election unrest in at least five 
towns and viUages. 

Hundreds of riot police firing live 
ammunition restored order by late 
afternoon in the center of Shkodra, 

• Albania's fifth most populous city, 
in the first violen~ linked to the 
Balkan nation's multiparty elec
tions. 

The violence was considered a 
pouible omen for Albania after the 
Communists' electoral victory Sun
day in this poor, mountainous 
nation of 3 million people wedged 
between Yugoelavia and Greece. 

; . Officials in the capital, Tirana, 
released final results of the elec

~ tions. The Party of Labor, the 
official name of the Communist 

• Party, won 162 of the 250 Beats, 
I the Central Election Commission 

reported. 
\ The oppoeition Democratic Party 

won 65 seats, an ethnic Greek 
minority party won three seats and 
the National Veterans Committee, 
a Communist front, won one. The 
remaining seats were not immedi
ately accounted for. 

Scattered violence and protests 
occurred in Tirana, where riot 
police charged a crowd of 1,000 
people; in Elbasan, where an unex
ploded bomb was found and 
defused; in Vaqarr, where the 
chairman of the opposition party 
was beaten; and in Kavaje, Demo
cratic Party apokesman Genc Pollo 
said in Tira~. 

In front of the gutted four-story 
Communist headquarters in 
Shkodra were the charred remains 
of two armored personnel carriers 
and three military tNeks torched 
and turned on their sides. 

A pile of books, documents and 
furniture stripped from the party 
buildihg burned into the night on 
the square. 

Groups of people remained on the 
. streets, jeering police. 

Large-ealiber machine gun bullet 
casings were scattenid about on 
the ground of this city of 78,000 
residents. 

The Interior Ministry said in a 

CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

50 mile. 
~ 
50km 

statement in Tirana, the most 
populous city, that the anti
Communist crowd was endanger
ing the lives of those inside the 
party building. 

For these reasons, the statement 
said: "The police were obliged to 
open fire . . .. The situation is 
tense" 

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts for any 
Interested students who would like to be on the 1991-92 Iowa Cheerleadlng squad. 

Dates: Monday, April 15th 
Tuesday, April 16th 
Wednesday, Arril 17th 
Thursday, Apri 18th 

Location: Carver Hawkeye Arena 
(north entrance) 

Clinic 
Clinic 
Clinic 
Tryouts 

lime: 17:00 pm-10:00 pm 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
For more information call: 

Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 Iowa Spirit Coordinator 

At Gastronom No. 44, the only 
thing on sale was candy. Nen door, 
a dairy store BOld only butter and 
expensive sturgeon - the price of 
which sent one woman away sigh-
ing. 

Across town at Gastronom No.4 
near Tagan.ka Square, every shelf 
was empty. The only business 
being conducted was at a dim 
counter where people were return
ing empty bottles for recycling. 

There was only about half the 
normal throng of shoppers at the 
Little Ones children's store, where 
clerks said the average price of 
toys and clothing was raised two to 
three times. 

"VIe are standing here very calmly 
without any work to do," said clerk 
Irena Lemena, 19. ·Of course it's 
bad that prices are going up. 
People are yelling at us. And what 

'IlfIIOiJ.J.J 

did we do?" 
It was no different in Leningrad, 

where Tatiana Titova was shop
ping. 

'1 do not object to the price 
increases but I wish there were 
goods on the shelves," said Titova, 
25. 

Gorbachev ordered that workers 
and pensioners receive about 60 
rubles a month in compensation to 
help them afford the new prices, 

. but many people complained it 
wasn't enough. 

"I'm already on a pension for 10 
years, I got my compensation, but 
with prices so· bigh, it amounts to 
very little money, not enough to 
buy food," said Nina Akimova, 69, 
who broke into tears a8 she 
bemoaned the price of bread . 

More common was the reaction of 
Ekaterina Arkadina, a 60-year-old 

uniform 

Baby 
carriage 

So,. 
Color TV 

'The Soviet Union has four exchange 
rales: the olllc:laJ rate of 1.75 dollars 
per ruble; the commercial rate of 58 
cents per ruble; the toUrisl rate Of 17 
cents per ruble and the black marksl 
rale of S,4 cents per ruble. 

AP ' 

pensioner standing in line to buy . 
toilet paper in the western Ukrai
nian city of Lvov. 

"The market (economy) is entirely 
new for us," she said. "Our leadel'll 
say higher prices are necessary to 
create the market. If that's the 
ease, so be it." 

Tired of The Same 
FIND SOME NEW ONES 

AT AUSTIN BURKE Old Stripes? 
SAVE 

• CHRISTIAN DIOR 
• AUSTIN REED 
• PIERRE CARDIN 
• CORBIN 

OFF YOUR 
FIRST SUIT 

OFF YOUR 
SECOND SUIT 

OFF YOUR 
THIRD SUIT 

• REGENT (All Suits Must be Purchased at Same Time) 

RUSTIN BURKE 
.....------( Clothiers )-----...... 

Sun 12:30-4 
SPECIAL HOURS M·F 1()'8 

S1110·5 
116 E. College 

337·4971 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
'" MER Ie " 5 COL. to. t G £ lit I N Q bl 

Date/Tlme: AprIl 3, 4,5 10:00am-3:OOpm Deposit Required: $30.00 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
Place: LLJ . Iowa Memorial Union . The \JMersity c1 hwa· 
Meet with your Joslens repreHntlti ... Iof full delaW • . See our compIe1e ring IMICtion on dlplay In )'OUr 
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Rescue Route Out of Lechuguilla Cave 
While exploring a cave c1Hp below the New .... xlco d ... rt, an expert cave explore, WII. Inlured. 
Re.cu.,. are moving her through the pristine cave. Different section. are dHc:rlbed below. 

Thrift owner ordered to repay 
$577,000, gets S-year sentence 

/.-----------------------------------------------~ To the Iumc.: A allvert 181n. wide by 20 It long with an Iron ladder leads 10 another 1Il1a/1 \ 
room. From there It Is Ike climbing oul of a 15 ft. chimney 10 the base of the entrance pllof By Evan Aam,tad the high flien amllDf the .. vinp 

and loan crooks," and hi, trial bad 
come to symbolize the fraudulent 
excesses in the troubled thrift 
industry . 

the cave. The last climb out of the pll 1160-90 ft. on which aide Is ascended. The Associated Presa 

~---~-#-~========================'-~ DALLAS - Donald Dixon wu 
Boulder Falll: 700 It. horlZonlll trek: ",. Rift: A narrow 

............ · ...... · .. · ................ A 150 It. climb .... Subway tunnel·slzed · .. ·canyon passage 
paRI.I: up to another ~age8 alternate with Some places loat 
ThIee hallway·SlZed passages ) .................... "'"''''' tunnel- .... 'llallway·slzed p88Sages .... wide enough tor a 
IHd onlO a ledge around a 20 ft. .. ..... Slippery along the way. Obataclel body to aqueeze 
pit A 2 It. X 3.5 ft. hole ,must be rock 1I0pel: an area 01 high .... through. The ceiling, 
~ through. then a 20 ft, ClImb ....... A 45. angle WInds and house·slzed Is 10ft. high or 
to a small room with a low ceiling. climb of 30 n. 10 ............ · ...... boulders of gypsum that .... more. There are 

,~!..!!:.:~~j-._.""" ......... _ ... '"." ... ,,"a second climb. ' ......... :~,_;;;:;;;~~.; .................. ~holes In the floor. up '- 100 ft. deep. 

aentenced Tuesday to five years in 
prison and ordered to repay 
$577,000 for using money from his 
Vernon Savings &: Loan As8oc:ia
tion to fund a lavish lifestyle and 
pay for pl'08titutes. 

But Fish said the .ix-week trial 
did not prove Dixon caused the 
thrift's 1987 collapae, the largest at 
the time. 

Dixon, convicted of 23 counts of 
bank fraud, faced up to 120 years 
in prison and a $5.75 million fine, 
but U.S. District Judge Joe Fish 
said he should not be punished for 

} ................... , Vernon's $1.3 billion failure. 

.. , .. ~~~~~~L ...... .......... ~ .. "." ........ : .... ..... , .......... " ............................ ".1 Two other Dixon, 52, Vernon's former owner, 

"I think Mr. Dixon is deserving of 
punishment for the crime of which 
he WeB convicted," the judge . laid. 
"However I do not think he should 
be punilhed for the faiJure of 
Vernon Savings " Loan." 

Fish aentenced Dixon to three 
concurrent five-year terms. He also 
ordered five ye81'l' probation and 
500 hours of community service 
during the first two yean after 
Dixon's releue. 

branches of the wu convicted in December of illeg-
I ........................................ ,""" ............... " .. , .. ................................... .... ........... ...................................... "., ............. i! cave oonverge '.0 ............. , ally using depositors' money to pay 

eligible for paroJe in 20 montha. Nt 
prison was designated. 

Wilking PlINgI: A subway tunnel·sized althls junction. for a California beach bouae and 
. , ...................... , ...... h ..... , ............ pa8Sage Is 60-100 ft. wide, 30-40 ft. high. ..; ..... , ..... ,., .. .. :'.! ,~!i s:ii!!i i~;;;w.!~,,==*! .... ,.-r: , ...... " .... , .. .. ..... , prostitutes. 

Dixon's attorney, William Revk. 
ind, said a deci.jon whether 10 
appeal had not been made . 

~~~~~} ..... ~~~;~=~~======---<D .... ~~~=~::~:;::::: ............. I Attorney General Dick Thorn-L! burgh called Dixon tbe "highest of 
Delp Sec:rell: Grelt While 'lilY: 

Dixon was ordered to report to a 
federal prison April 23. He could be 

Dixon said he tbought the leD
tence wu fair. 

A hallway·slzed pas811g1l1O a 25-30 It Slopes upward for 
climb to a ledge with a low ceiling, 200 ft., surrounded by 

lila room Into 
a small tunnel. 

enough room for a person on their $now·lilCe formations. 
hands and knees. 

Source: David H. Jagnow Geoioglat and AP APICynlhla Greer 

Injured caver begins ascent 
By Suzanne Oamboa 
The Associated Press 

CARLSBAD, N.M. - An expert 
cave explorer who suffered a bro
ken leg far inside the nation's 
deepest cave usisted her rescuers 
Tuesday by giving advice, and wu 
in such good spirits she asked for 
pizza and a hair brush. 

About 1,000 feet beneath the New 
Menco desert, Emily Mobley and 
her rescuerllt maneuvered over 
huge boulders, past deep dropotrs 
and through tight pa88ageways 
toward the entrance of Lechuguilla 
Cave in Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park. 

Officials said it will be Thursday 
or Friday before Mobley will be out. 

Fellow spelunkers who went for 
help after she wu injured Sunday 
took eight houn to reach the 
entrance, about two miles away. 

• The pristine cave, discovered in 
1986, is not open to the publi~. The 
National Park Service allows only 
about 200 people in annually for 
exploration and mapping. It is 
1,565 feet deep. 

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be 
holding tryouts for any interested students who would like to 
be on the 1991-1992 Iowa Pom Pon Squad, 

Clinic 
Clinic 

Dates: Sunday, April 21, 1991 
Monday, April 22, 1991 
Tuesday, April 23, 1991 
Wednesday, April 24, 1991 
Thursday, April 25, 1991 

Preliminary Tryouts 
Clinic 

Location: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
(North Entrance) 

Time: 7:00pm-10:00pm 

Final Tryouts 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 

For more information call: Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 ( Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

BREMERS FIRST ANNUAL 
Tacky Tie Trade In 

At last, you can clean out all those old ties cluttering 
your closet! From now thru April 6th, we invite you 

to trade in your obsolete ties. 

For each tie you bring us, we'll give you a $5.00 trade-in 
allowance towards the purchase of a new tie from our 
new exciting spring collection. Trade in two ties and 

save $5.00 each on two new ties ... and so on. 

Prizes will be given to the most outrageous ties tp,at turn 
up by April 6th. 

1st Place - Dinner for Four (4) at The Lark Restaurant 
2nd Place - Gant Dress Shirt and Gant Tie 

3rd Place - Hart Schaffner & Marx Tie 

Come in and take advantage of our 1.-. Annual Tacky 
Tie Trade-In. 

ERB 
120 E. Washington St. Downtown Iowa CIty 338-1142 

There's a name for 
people who insist 

on sonic excellence.· 
Alpine! 

• 

The Alpine Sound. 
Clean, unadulterated and powerful ... the emotion of a live concert 
transported into your car. This is the essence of the Alpine sound which 
you'll find in Alpine's ensemble of CD and cassette players, amplifiers, and 
speakers. 

Professional Installation. 
Well·equipped, on-site installation bays. Three professlonliinstlilers with 
the expenence to make proper component and speaker recommendat ions. 
With the expertise to make sure your Installation is tight, true, and teSted. 
And retested. No loose wires. No poor connections. The result? Quality 
and craftsmanship you can see and hear. 

Service ... the Audio Odyssey Touch. 
Our installations are warranted for IS long IS you own your car. If a 
component ever needs service, we'll remove and reinstall it at no chllrge. 
In fact, if you have a problem within the first 90 days on any Alpine 
component you've purchased from us and we've installed for you, we'll 
install a new unit at no extfB charge. Policies like these are our absolute 
quality commitment to you. . 

Values like these are why Audio Odyssey 
is Iowa's largest Alpine dealer. 

Alpine 7167: 
When was the last time a salesperson talked about the 
sound and construction of an in-dash to you? At 
Audio Odyssey we will, because in our mind, quality 
and Alpin. mean the same thing. The 7167 boasts 
quite a few creature comforts as well, Including 
auto-r.y.r •• , 18 station presets, clock, and 
separate bass and treble. 

• ---IlPN: -, n'P ...:. 

. ' ._. ::. \ ••• -u • 
, .; ... , 
$179 

";,,, .::: WI. /lPtI\lE ; ~ ~. • ;:'~ :. 

" ... . ..... " .. ... .. 
$269 

Alpine 7292: 

AlpIne 7269 
This hlllh-powe, Alpine has almost every feature 
you'd ever want. 18 station presets, outo memory, 
'Gutomot/cGlly memorizes the 6 strongest AM or FM 
stations In order of their signal strength), Dolby noise 
reduction, automatic music search, radio monitor 
(allows you to listen to the radio while winding Ihe 
tape), clock, separate bass and treble, and lIexlble 
fader. 

. . ._- -

. : 'L.- _:'~_": ~ 
_emovabl •• Remarkable. Take this Alpine in-dash 
out for a drive . . . and then tok. It out' Features 
include 24 station presets, auto memory, DAf' (a 
feature where AM and FM stations can be combined 
on one bank of 6 presets), hlllh power, separate bass 
and treble, Guto rev ..... , flexible facler, radio monitor, 
and Dolby noise reduction: 

,. .. - .. ,,',. , ... --
'_ .. " .' · .. ·D_' .... ..... ........... - ., 

$339 
-- -:----
'). .:' • I - ••• ~ 

' , ,,,, ....••• "'" 
$449 

AlpIne 7904 
Once you've experienced compoc, diu In the car, 
you're hookedl And now with the 7904, Alpine brlnQ 
performance to a new high .. . and Audio Odyspg 
brings price to a new low. With 8-times oversampliKl'.ll 
twin D·to·A convertars, shock·reslstant transport, and 
Alpine's best AM/FM tuner, other manufacturers are 
left to compete for second best. 

Arts/Entertai n me 
Steve Cruse, 33~ 

By Hlnk Ol,on 
IJICI Llnd,ay Alan Plrk 

I The Daily Iowan . ThiS week, dear 
I bring' you BODletlU1 

trlJIlBcends 
ism. My dear, 

, Lindsay AJan Park 
• pool our conside1'8ble 

write a column that 
local restaurants and 
art works wside them. 

I ",e bring you Tating 
, Views.· E~oy. 
I Lbtdaay: Battling tbe 

menus for color dominance 
Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque St. , 
mystically florid watercolor 
paintings of local artist 
The paintings, with 
mawl swlrla of color, 

• ably promote rather 
, diners' appetites -
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 Arts/Enterlainment Page 7#. 

Wednesday, April 3, 1991 

The Dally Iowan I Randy 

) A portrait In 011. by Iowa City artist Pelanle, currently on dllplay at The 
j ,KItchen re.taurant, 9 S. Dubuque Sl ' . 

'Food and art sample(j 
, I 

· ~! .. I~~al esta~~~~:~ 
: and Llnd.ay Alan Park ~rde~ ~he shrimp, m~~a. ~e 
The Daily Iowan specials came With Lil,liputian 

dinner salads, though chefs packed 
a lot of flavor into the small 
portion, Oh, if only those in the 
haute monde could exorcise their 
distaste for the salad bar. 

· ThiS week, dear reader, we 
I bring you something that 
, transcends mere joumal-

ism. My dear, dear friend 
, Lindsay Alan Park suggested we 
• f1OO.1 our coDlliderable iDlligbts and 

wnte a column tha t tackles both 
IDeal restaurants and the original 
art works inside them. Therefore, 

I ,ve bring you -Eating Rooms with 
Views, • Enjoy. 

On the plus side, the small salads 
lefl us more room for the entrees, 
The chicken was cooked to perfec
tion, It came with a garnish of 
shredded raw cabbage. Fettucine 
Alfredo was served on the side, The 
Alfredo was on par with, if not 
better than, the chicken, 

Graham's career remembered 
By Barbara Goldberg 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Martha Graham, 
who strived to have her dances 
mirror the passions of the soul - a 
"fever chart" of the heart - will be 
remembered as a genius whose 
impact on modern dance is 
unmatched, friends and colleagues 
said, 

"She was the greatest choreogra. 
pher of this century. Absolutely· 
said ballet choreographer Agnes de 
Mille. "You have to go to people 
like Michelangelo to get this kind 
of achievement.' 

In one lifetime, Graham raised 
modern dance to the level of clll88i
cal ballet, which took 400 years to 
develop, de Mille said. 

Graham died Monday at her Man
hattan home at age 96 after a 
career that embraced nearly the 

. CoP~lrght 1~1 l:aglt:' I-uou \..1,.'''lt:f~ 

entire 20th century. She had per
fonned until she was 76 and at age 
93, she premiered her 177th dance. 

"I have never been able to divorce 
the dancing from life," Graham 
once said. "Dance is an absolute. It 
is not knowledge about something, 
but is knowledge itself." 

She said she considered every 
dance a "kind of fever chart, a 
graph of the heart. The instrument 
through which the dance speaks is 
also the instrument through which 
life is lived ... the human body." 

·She opened a whole new world, 
which will always be with me for 
the rest of my life,~ said Mikhail 
Baryshnikov, who danced in Gra
ham works at three opening night 
galas, the last in the fall of 1989. 

"I think she was the greatest 
artist of this century, that takes in 
writing, painting, music," said Ber
tram Ross, who danced in the 

Martha Graham Company and 
with Graham herself, 

Ross recalled the first time he saw 
her dance, at a park in Washing
ton. "I had never seen anything 
like that in my life," he said, "I 
never knew dance could be that 
expressive. I wall overwhelmed 
with it. All those feelinga that one 
bas inside of them I didn't realize 
could be expressed in movement." 

Even the way 8he handled the 
music in her dances was surprising 
- and inspiring, said Gian Carlo 
Menotti, who composed the music 
for her "Errand Into the Maze." 

"She never actually interpreted 
the music. She added to the music. 
That was her genius," he said. 

Her close friend, entertainer Liza 
Minnelli, called Graham's life a 
"celebration" of change. 

"For those of us who were lucky 
enough to call her a friend, she was 

Mirth. Grahem In a 1144 petfonn
anee of "Deathl and Enlnlnces." 

an inspiration," Minnelli said. 
Altiko Kanda, who danced with 

Graham's company 1956-1962 and 
now is one of the moat well-mown 
modern dance11l in Japan, said that 
she had a "very, very touching 
friendehip~ with Graham . 
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I Lindsay: Battling the hot pink 
menus for color dominance of The 
Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque St" are the 
mystically florid watercoJor and oil 
paintings of local artist PeJanie. 
The paintings, with their gypsy
lhawl swirls of color. would prob-

My colleague encountered diffi
culty; he had left his fork in a salad 
bowl the waiter was about to sweep 
away. The waiter noticed the fork 
and cautioned: "Y'all might want 
to keep your fork,' My companion 
did, and went on to sing praises for 
the shrimp marinara, 

In Ce\ebra\\on at 
lhe Arr\va\ at 
lhe pres\den\ 
R\verbOatlo· 

Davenport, \owa. 

Eagle and The President Riverboat 
Ceslno Invite you 10 take a s\9p back 
In time on the migI1ty Mississippi In •• 

• ably promote rather than diminish 
diners' appetites - though the 

,oluptuous "Non-anorexic 
Woman" could make people think 
twice about ordering cheesecake. 

Pelanie's artistic influences are 
\ directly apparent in some pieces, 
through visual quotes (Van Gogh's 
waving houses and trees) and titles 

I like "Shades of Klee." My col
league, a connoisseur who knows 
what he likes (and likes what he 
knows), even detected a touch of 

• like Sommer. But the pervasive 
• characteristics of color and tenure 

An Pelanie's work suggest that 
~ :Ware Chagall might be the 
~ngest influence of them all. 

• • The crowding of too many pieces 
• til the walls unfortunately robs 
\ ~t individual works of their 

er, giving an effect more like a 
• y Middle Eastern bazaar than a 
, 'slanced, organized one-woman 

Ihow. Notable exceptions, however, 
r E Pelanie's small, intense facial 

ortraits, which retain their 
pact admirably, 

, • IIank: I certainly agree that those 
- &.;s were memorable in their 
',"usual visual strength. I. how

r, must be content to paint my 
' ~aits with words. 
J Our dining experience at The 
litchen began with a brilliant 
~h of orange, then shades of red, 

l ~ there was a minor grease me in 
lie Kitchen'8 kitchen. "Sorry" 
if'inned the blushing pony-tailed 

'(ther, aw of an audience. 
o. The h tnt of The Kitchen was, 

course, the food. I had the 

Lindsay: Perhaps because The 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 
126 Washington St., has twice the 
display space of The Kitchen, Art
ist Mark Schipper seems, ironi
cally, to have had to stretch to fIll 
the walls. But unlike Pelanie's 
show, the reduced impact was le88 
a matter of quantity Ithan the 
fragmenting effects of too many 
different styles and media com
bined with the generally small 
scale of the work, 

Among individually strong pieces 
was a painted photograph of the 
empty interior of a transit bus, 
which vibrated with energy, 
wringing remarkable interest out 
of a mundane scene, 

Two white-backgrounded paint
ings hanging on (regrettably dis
tant) opposite walls featured tense, 
multicolored tendrils of paint 
twisting into organic patterns, not 
unlike the pain-suggestive 
embroidery in Judy Chicago's 
"Birth Project", An expanded, pos
sibly larger-scale series of these 
pieces would have transcended the 
spaciousness of Grea,t Midwest
ern's upper room, 

Not that the aesthetic value of 
smaller, single pieces l'asn't clear. 
Schipper's informally realistic 
watercolor of a blueber,y pie slice, 
for example, stilllookell good to me 
after a full meal and a scoop of 
"red label" pumpkin ice cream, 
though my colleague took one look 
at it and cried, "Basta!' 

RaDk: And enough of the art. As 
you might expect, Great Midwest
ern is known for its Ice cream. In 
case you weren't aware of that, the 
restaurant has thoughtfully plas
tered its entrance with articles 
about Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
and pictures of Nancy Reagan. The 
ice cream is good, but then it would 
have to be to attract so much 
attention from the press; the 
employees handle long lines of 
9ustomers with , uncommon 
patience, I liked Great Midwestern. 
Iyou will too, 

rench film theorist to lecture 
Dilly Iowan 

French fUm theorist Raymond 
lIour will speak on the weekly 
U8eum Perspectives aeri.. .t 
:30 p.m. Wednelday, April 3, in 

Ul Muaeum oC Art. 
Rellouts lecture, "Video Art and 
ll8eums,. will elamine how video 

frt is atTected by being preaented 
~nmuaeuma, 

ReDout, who il a reaean:her .t 
t,;;;;;,. National Center ror 8cien
.. R.earch, baa written nwne .... 

OUI books on film IJDd literature, 
Including "VEntre-lmages,· pub
lished in 1990. A show he recently 
curated for the Na~onal Museum 
or Art in Parill, "Pa'aeage de l'Im
age,. will be traveling to Barce
lona, Toronto, San tFrancillCO and 
Columbus, Ohio, during the coming 
year. t.. 

The Ul Institute 'fr Cinema and 
Culture and the Visual 
Theory I Vi.ua! PraCtice Area Studi.. Group are co-'ponsoring Bel
Jour'. vilit to low, City. 
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RIVERBOAT GAMBLING 

Cashing in 
Eastern Iowans are again finding that life on the Mississippi 

is exciting. Monday, Aprill, signified the beginning of a new 
era: Riverboat gambling. An era that will hopefully bring new 
prosperity to the state's I lagging economy. 

After years or waiting and rewriting of legislation, riverboat 
gambling finally arrived Monday morning in Bettendon and 
Davenport. Dubuque ushered in riYerboat gambling a few 
hours later, atkr its belated Casino .Belle finally arrived. Now 
it's official - riverboat gambling has become a part of Iowa. 

In a matter of months, gambling on the riverboat will be an 
accepted part of life in eastern Iowa. The question that has 
continually arisen throughout all debate on the issue is: "Will 
it be good for Iowa?" 

In economic terms, riverboat gambling appears promising. 
Revenues in excess of $11 million are expected during the first 
year alone. The floating casinos are also estimated to attract 
hundreds of thousands of tourists to the state. For years, Gov. 
Branstad has emphasized his desire to increase Iowa's tourism 
industry. Perhaps this will be the shot in the arm that the 
state of Iowa needs. ' 

Iowans, however, should not become overly optimistic about 
the prospects of gambling on the Mississippi. In the upcoqling 
years, the riverboat gambling market will become increasingly 
saturated as Illinois, and perhaps other states, enter the 
market. Iowa riverboats limit customer 106888 to $200 per 
cruise and require bets of only $5. As the competition arrives, 
such limitations may seem less attractive to gamblers 
currently flooding the floating casinos. 

Additionally, legalized gambling is not always the panacea for 
woeful economies it is purported to be. The Iowa Lottery has 
in no way solved Iowa's economic problems - Iowa lawmakers 
are still grappling with a $250 minion dollar deficit for fiscal 
year 1992. And riverboat employees earn little more than . 
minimum wage. 

Still, Iowa currently has the only casinos on the river, and for 
the next few years the future appears bright. 

Riverboat gambling, after all, is more than a roJ] of the dice. If 
it can generate results soon, it will be hailed as one of the 
wisest gambles the state of Iowa ever made. One hopes Iowans 
can cash in their chips on this one. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan afe thos& of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profit corpofallon, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 

Letters 
The armpit of 
the university 
To the Editor: 

I have undertaken the risk of 
investing in off-campus housing for 
students. Therefore, I would like to 
comment on a statement made by 
Regent Marvin Berenstein. Berens
tein does not like "having people 
living (off campus) in ... annpits." 
["Regents oppoee Daum closing, 
tell UI to reconBider,' Mar. 25). 

As a taxpayer of Iowa and an 
investor in the Iowa City housing 
market, I get irritated at people, 
such as Berenstein, who hold a 
position which enables them to 
make public policy without being 
informed. Berenstein wants to 
force sophomores into the dorms, 
Does Berenstein want to treat 
them like cattle as they have been 
treated in the past? Does Berens-

tein want to double or triple them 
into miniature dorm rooms, pile 
them into lounges, force them to 
accommodate their roommate's 
aemal, drug or drinking habits and 
then lead us to believe that this 
must be part of the college experi
ence? 

Really, Mr. Berenst.ein, iI this 
what sophomores need? Such di&
tractions are reaaons why your 
dorms fail to attract students. The 
true "annpit" of living is on cam
pus, not off campus. The arbitrary' 
policy of forcing sophomores into 
the dorms will likely further 
reduce university enrollment. 

I must point out that landlords 
provide a supportive role to the 
university. The UI was not capable 
of producing housing in IlUfticient 
numbers to sustain its growth over 
the last 20 years. We, as landlords, 
met that challenge. Our apart
ments are inspected periodically 
and are required to meet the 
Itringent Iowa City housing code. 
It is doubtful the dorms would 
qualify for an Iowa City hoUling 
permit. 

With decreaaing enrollments 
ahead, we need more respect than 
what Berenstein is willing to giVe. 
I ...... with the other regents' 

approach: Make apartments out of 
some of the dorms, clean up dorm 
living and give the students a 
choice. This is a policy we all can 
live with. 

Best team 
did win 
To the Editor: 

Larry Svoboda 
Iowa City 

In response to Todd Boyd's column 
of April 1 ["Best team didn't win], I 
would like to make a few com· 
ments. If, in fact, the Duke Blue 
Devils were not the best team on 
Saturday night, what are they 
doing sitting atop the NCAA as 
overall men's basketball champ
ions? Though the Kansas Jay
hawks may not have been the best 
competition for Duke, there is no 
disputing the fact that the Blue 
Devils are the NCAA champions 
and the Runnin' Rebels are not. 

Admittedly, I am not a big Duke 
fan, but it was good to see a quality 
basketball program finally produce 
a champion. In my recent memory, 
I cannot recall any indiscretions 
committed by the Duke basketball 
team. UNLV is another story. One 
would have to be asleep to have not 
read of the violations both Jerry 
Tarkanian and ' UNLV have 
accrued over the years. It does not 
BUrprise me in the least that the 
NBA has courted Tarkanian, see
ing as how in the NBA it is legal to 
pay your players. 

In a few closing comments, if you 
want to talk about bad officiating, 
talk to "Razor" Ruddock, not 
UNLV. Also, is it neceuary to 
bring race into every column? Do 
you have a set number of African
Americans that must be on a team 
in order for it to be considered 
politically correct? Just a random 
Bampling of my basketball-fan 
friends produced favorite players 
with the last names: Jordan, John
son, Thomas, Barkley, to name a 
few. Larry Bird was the only 
Caucuian mentioned. Basketball i8 
not short of African-American role 
models. To follow your argument 
from a Caucuian perspective, I 
would Bay that perhapa the NBA 
needs more people like Bobby 
Hurley and Christian Laettner to 
balance out the plethora of 
African-Americana in basketball. 
In your eyes that would probably 
be considered racist, though, 
wouldn't it? CongratB to the Duke 
Blue Devila for a job well done. 

Kenneth 8umlul 
low. City 

Viewpoints 'a,eSA 
Wednesday, April 3, 1991 

Campus racism: No sound, no fury 
I should begin by admitting that I was wrong, 

For years I openly mocked anyone who insisted 
that racism was a big problem in Iowa City, I 
begged them to give me concrete examples, but 
no one ever did - until Monday. Now, thanks 
to Todd Boyd, I stand convinced and thor
oughly appalled. 

Todd is a sports columnist at The Daily Iowan, 
and earlier this week he used his print pulpit 
to express his supreme displeasure about 
Duke's victory over UNLV in the NCAA 
tournament. It would have been innocent 

Maura 
Whalen 

enough if Todd had not told us that Duke's 
two-point victory had nothing to do with a 
hard-played game. No, According to Todd, 
Duke won the game because Duke has a few 
white players, and ·when white players ". 
assault their opponents it's considered a 'hard 
foul,'" but if black players were to commit 
similar fouls, "the players in question would 
not only be thrown out of the game, but 
probably put in jail." I thought that was a 
pretty intensely weird tlieory, but he had some 
more. 

Todd's second theory: "Because the NCAA 
couldn't bar UNLV from the tournament, they 
went to Plan B: excessive torture, bordering on 
terrorism." (They must have crammed in the 
terrorism part while J was refilling my beer), 

Todd's third theory: Duke won the game 
because it "represents an Am"rica that many 
would love to see return, One where good, 

clean-cut white students go to an elite univer
sity in an old southern town and play the game 
of basketball only after finnishing their school
work ... UNLV on the other hand represents 
to those longing for the gQOd 01' days, their 
biggest nightmare - a superior group of black 
males doing their thing with style, flair and 
creativity ... " 

Gee, I gues8 UNLV didn't stand a chance, 
what with racist refs working for a racist 
NCAA conspiracy in a racist nation. The fact 
is, UNLV was found guilty of recruiting 
violations and technically should have been 
banned from the tournament. The NCAA 
allowed them to defer that penalty for one 
year. Boyd did, however, make one sensible 
comment in his column: "Oh, those double 
standards," he remarked. Indeed. 

What would happen, for instance, if a white 
sports columnist had written a column stating 
that a team of "superior white males" had lost 
a basketball game because everyone knows 
that refs prefer "street-wise black students. n 

Would the DI be defunded in five minutes for 
printing something like that, or would it take a 
whole hour? 

The belief that Caucasians are exclusively 
capable of racism, or even inherently racist, is 
as popular as it is idiotic. The concept of 
racism was not founded by white, early 
American settlers. Racial and cultural clashes 
have existed globally for thousands of years. 
That is certainly not to say that we should 
accept racism simply because it has always 
existed. But it does mean that this community 
needs to broaden the narrow and distorted 
scope of its current definition. 

J\1stin Cronin, a former editorial page editor 
of the DI, once christened this town "The Lost 
City of Outrage,· and ordinarily, the unen
lightened remark can find no shelter from its 
scrutiny. So where is the fury? Where are the 
sounds of protest now? 

Naturally, there will not be any noise at all. 

But silence can speak volumes. And this time 
it says that certain kinds of blatant racism are 
tolerable. It says that it's all right for minori· 
ties to be raci8t; that for some reason we won't 
hold minorities to the same standards of 
thought and behavior. That's a preQ!uglY 
fact, and uglier still is the strang d of 
intimidation waiting for those who do , to 
speak. 

Recently, a friend of mine was the victim of 

The belief that 
caucasians are 
exclusively capable of 
racism, or even inherently 
racist, is as popular as it 
is idiotic. 

the most blatantly racist personal incident I 
have ever heard about on this campus. Essen
tially he was told where he could and couldn't 
sit in the Quadrangle cafeteria based on the 
color of his skin. I felt that the incident 
revealed a very disturbing problem and asked 
if I could relate the story in my column. "My 
skin is white,' he said, "everyone will call me 
a racist." I really couldn't blame him because J 
knew he was right. 

Personally, I've been called a racist so many 
times it doesn't faze me anymore. If honesty 
equals racism these days , then I don't mind 
the label. I do, however, mind the hypocrisy 
that allows a serious issue like racism to be 
distorted, manipulated, and conveniently 
ignored. 

Msura Whalen's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints page, 

ROW-IN' ! R0L-WN) ! 
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Sorting through Taiwanese language 
Your Mar. 4 article ["Political activist calls for Taiwan's self

determination) reported by Les May disturbed us for the way certain 
points were interpreted or phrased. We hope this letter will help you 
understand the complexity of the ideological and political issues in 
Taiwan at this juncture. 

One key for understanding the political picture of Taiwan today is the 
fact that Taiwan has started drastic changes since July, 1987, when 
martial law was lifted. Nineteen eighty-seven is the watershed year for 
the development of the political situations in Taiwan. Mr. Shih, 
Ming-deh was talking largely about situations of the past. Many of the 
problems about which he accused the current government are either 
being corrected, like relaxing restrictions on the freedom of speech and 
assembly, or being adopted in a reform schedule, like retiring the 
remaining old-guard lawmakers before the end of this year and revising 

Guest 
Opinion 
the constitution. In retrospect, political activists, Mr. Shih, Ming·deh 
for one, deserve some credit for pushing political refonn, As a matter of 
fact, T(liwan has held partial elections for lawmakel'8' for the past three 
decades. The difference is that before 1987, elections were smaller in 
scale and opposition politicians faced tough restrictions. We can't be 
complacent as yet. However, ' we wish the difference had been made 
more clear for your readers, 

On balance, certain credit should be given to Taiwan's government. 
First of all, its commitment to economic development has raised 
Taiwan's per capita GNP from $50 in 1952 to an expected $8,522 in 
1990. Accumulated wealth has created a large middle class which helps 
push peaceful democratic reform. A ·corrupt" government, as 
denounced by Mr. Shih, can only dream about an achievement like this. 
Second, many modem countries have stumbled on the road of 
democratic reform and some have even fallen apart, for example: 
Argentina, Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand, Yugoslavia, . ... During 
this time, Taiwan has accelerated democratic reform instead and made 
steadfast progreas. No small feat for Taiwanese people, including 
political activists like Mr. Shih, and the government. 

We have a grave concern about the use of not yet clearly defined terms 
like "Taiwanese" and "Chinese." This confusion derives from the 
current ideological and political struggle, namely the Taiwan indepen
dence movement VI. the eventual reunification with China, between 
and within the ruling and the main opposition parties. Some citizens of 

Taiwan would like to identify themselves as Taiwanese in the context. of 
also being Chinese; while some others see Taiwanese as an identity 
that has no attachment and relationship with China. Therefore, the 
latter tend to use the term "Taiwanese" exclusively, while the fonner 
tend to use "Taiwanese" and "Chinese" somewhat interchangeably. 
This conflict involves a political power struggle and a very touchy 
quasi-nationalistic tension. We believe every citizen of Taiwan is a 
Taiwanese and each one's political or cultural identification should not 
diminish or enhance this basic identity. 

The major problem of May's article is that it contains vague and 
outdated accusations. We rather believe the cause waB the communica
tion difficulty. Judging from the fact that there were five pointe 
corrected in your Mar. 8 ~Corrections" the article does have a serious 
problem of "miscommunication." In the Mar. 4 article, Mr. Shih 
"congratulated the members of the newly innaugurated Ul Taiwanese 
Students' Association for assembling though they and their familie in 
Taiwan had faced barrassment by the K.M.T for past attempts to • 
organize." Yet, in the Mar. 8 correction, supposedly quoted from Shih: 
"Shih did not say members of the UI Taiwanese Students' Association 
had been harrassed, rather that Taiwanese students on other American 
campuses may have been harrassed.· Those are two very different 
statements. We believe the miscommunication waa not intentional on 
the part of the Dl. H<lwever, we are concerned that repeated incidents 
of the same miscommunication can gro8sly misrepresent MT. Shih and 
mislead your readers, not to mention the damage done to the 
Taiwanese community. Such unexpected miefortune can ha help 
the Dl boost its credibility. Therefore, we urge you to be more ul on 
translation should there be a next time, 

Here is evidence to support the above correction: Since 1988, two 
leading activists of the predecellOr auociation, Dr. Young, M. L. and 
Dr. Lee, H. H. have returned to Taiwan and worked in preltigious 
gowrnment-funded institutions without any problema at all. 

This is a time of ordeal for we Taiwanese. But aa Mr. Shlh Hid in a 
testimony in the U.S. CODgreIl last rear, "We Taiwanell8 have the 
ability and confidence to solve our problem... Therefore, we'd 
appreciate your attention to how Taiwan is ftghting its way through 
anguishing obstacles to democratic refonn without bloodshed. We look 
forward to reading articles that treat these liluel with greBLer depth, 
sensitivity and balance in the future . 

Thil gUilt opInion WI. JOintly wri"," and IlgMd by thl following group of 
Tliwln_ Itudlntl: Hln-i(ul Liu. Oar·Wu Chen, SUlth.ching Kung. Sea-Wlln 
VIU, Chainkuo Mi, Hou-Jan Till. Vung·Chlh Wing. Chi KIO, Whl·Fin Wu, 
Shyh-Yeu Jao. 
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By some authoritative military eatimates, 
100,000 Iraqi soldiel'll were \tilled. 

Mueller B8id the public, recalling the "almoet 
touchingly pathetic· picture. of Iraqi aoldiera 
II'8tefu\ly surrendering to American soldiel'll, 
may come to regret the price inflicted by 
American bombing . 

Iraqis might have been spared their bloody 
fratricide if the allies had sought a defeat 
rather than impoeed a ceue-fire. 

no matter what shape peace takes. 
"The public got what it wanted and it got what 

it was promised as the best outcome,· he said. 
• Lingering questions about prewar diplo

macy. 
But politicalseientist Benjamin Page of North

western University B8id a year or two from 
now the war may have loet some of its luster. 

• '!be question of whether Bush stopped the 
fighting too early. 

Even now that U.S. ambassador April Glaspie 
has testified about what she told Saddam, it is 
clear he was not warned that if he Cl'088ed the 
border he faced allied military reta1iation. 

"People might say it was a nice little victory 
but it was a Third World country with a 
population of only 17 million,· he B8id. 

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf hastily apolo
gized after the Bush administration disputed 
his assertion that he wanted to keep the attack 

j aoing when Busb ordered the fighting ended. 
What remains is the question of whether 

These are fine-print details in comparison 
with the black type of the "Victoryl" headlines. 

"A year from now, if we still have very 
preaaing needs at home that were neglected, it 
is possible that people will say, 'Why were we 
devoting our attention, money and time to 
this?" 

Donald Kellermann, director of the Times 
Mirror Center for The People &: The Pre88, 
B8id the public'S impression of the war is fixed, 

retaken control of the road linking 
Erbil and Kirkuk, lost last Friday, 
and have advanced on the city's 
suburbs after a heavy battle. 

It said reports that rebels had 

retaken Kirkuk were unfounded. 
Kirlrult, the heart of Iraq's oil 

operations, was the most impor
tant urban center claimed by the 
rebe" in the month-old uprising 

f 

Faculty-· ___ Co_nti_nued_from_page_1A 

f90 million. 
\ But Peg Burke, associate profe880r 

physical education and dance, 
raised the issue of whether state 
officials interests lie with their own 
~ra rather than the state's 
welfare. 

"I'm very irritated in political 
officials who are more interested in 
running for office than running the 
'state . . . . I hope that you and the 
other regents will not become co
conspirators,· Burke Baid. 

~ But Pomerantz said a tax increase 
would not necessarily solve the 
atste budget woes. "If we tax 

' ourselves too heavily there will be 
less mpney coming in instead of 
more." 

Pomerantz became grave when 
asked about the recent publishing 
of UI employee salaries who make 
over $35,000 a year in the Des 

~Moines Register, termed "the 
nightly bombing of Baghdad" by a 

faculty member. 
"There is no doubt it damaged us 

in the Iowa Legislature,· he said. 
"I want thOle (salary) numbers to 
be slightly different,' he added. "I 
want them to be higher: He added 
that it was important for faculty to 
"interface" with their legislatora 
and for UI President Hunter 
Rawlings to "tell the people of 
Iowa the importance of maintain
ing those salaries: 

Faculty Senate President Steve 
Collins saip he was pleased with 
Pomerantz's visit. "I would like to 
expre88 my thanks to Pomerantz 
for talking about the budget to a 
campus where there is a consider
able amount of uncertainty in the 
university community,' he B8id. 

Tuesday's presentation and 
question-and-answer se88ion 
marked the third consecutive year 
Pomerantz has addressed the 
senate. 

M issi ng _____ CO_ntin_ued_from_page_1A 

Most of the missing persons in the state are juveniles. All missing 
persons, when reported, are given a specific code by the investigating 
officer and categorized as disabled, endangered, juvenile, or parental 
kidnapping. 

against Saddam since allies forced 
the Iraqi army to 8urrender 
Kuwait in late February. 

The Kurds, fighting for autonomy 
since the 1920s, have withdrawn 
into the mountains many times 
before to regroup. 

Kamal Fuad, a spokesman for the 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan in the 
Syrian capital of Damascus, B8id 
Iraqi forces on Tuesday attacked 
Kifri, a town 60 miles southeast of 
Kirkuk, with two Soviet-made Suk
hoi bombers and helicopters. 

Fuad said the rebels foiled the 
attack with anti-aircraft guns, and 
no casualties or damage were 
reported. He also B8id government 
troops were unable to enter the 
town of Suleimaniya. 

Continued from page lA 

Tehran radio, also monitored in 
Nicosia, quoted a refugee from the 
same area as saying the rebels shot 
down a helicopter over Kaler and 
captured its Sudanese pilot. 

Rebels have repeatedly accused 
allied coalition members, especially 
the United States, of abandoning 
them by not enforcing the cease
fire ban on Iraq using its aircraft 
for military mi88ions. 

In Washington, the State Depart
ment announced that it is inviting 
a cross-section of Iraqi dissidents 
to a series of meetings with U.S. 
officials. But there was no indica
tion that President Bush would 
abandon his hands-off policy on the 
rebels' struggle with Saddam. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SYMPHONY BAND 

Myron Welch, Conductor 

Andrew Boysen, Jr. 
Guest Conductor /Composer 

Friday, AprilS, 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 
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1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (except taM out) 

Pints of Bass. Gulnness 
or Black & Tan Bpm-Close 

A SYMPOSIUM 

.......... '" The Institute for Cinema and Culture 
The University ofIawa 

Wednesday, April J, 1990 

* 12:3Opm: "Video Art and Museums" (Art M ... um) 
Raymond Bellour (CNRS paris) 

7:00pm: "Cinema and Video in the Light of P3lIIting and Photography" 
Raymond Bellour (CNRS Paris) 

TII/usday, April 4, 1990 

7:00pm; Red Des/llt (1Ioly/l'r.na;1964) 
Screening 

Friday, April 5, 1990 

3:30pm: 

4:30pm: 

8:00pm: 

"On Abyme: Photographic Recess, Cinematic Reflex" 
Garrett Stewart (Ue Santa Barbara) 

"Note on Photography and Writing" 
Sylvie B1um·Reid (University of Miami) 

"The PhYSiognomy of Excess: From Glricault to Gary Winograd" 
Stephen Bann (Univcnity of Keal) 

Saturday, April 6, 1990 

lO:ooam: "Seizing the Light: The Contingency Effect in Early Cinema" 
James Lastra (Univcrlily of Iowa) 

lO:45am: 'Narrative/Focus or Ihe Concept of Camera Characterology" 
Rick Altman (Univeuity of Iowa) 

I 1:30am: "The Moving Picture Gallel)'" 
Susan Fellman (Hunlor College) 

2:00pm: "The Political Marker: Cinema-Writing-Benjamin" 
Thomas Y. Levin (Princeton University) 

4:00pm: 'Sketching the Sketch of Andre Malraux" 
Dudley Andrew (Univeuity of Iowa) 

4:30pm: "Color, Painting and Philosophy in Antonioni's Red Desert" 
Angela Daile Vacche (Yale UoiYCisity) 

5:30pm: Leftln! est dejil commence? (Fr.ace 1951) 
Screening 

* 8:00pm: James Casebere (Art Museum) 
* 9:00pm: RECEJ7TION (Art MlIJCum) 

SwuJay, April 7, 1990 

10:ooam: Le film est deja cOlllmence? 
ROUNDTABLE 

Alt ev<:nl,lako place i.101 CSB (cxccplion' marked .) 
Pot rllf1hc, Inform. lion pIc~ cali lK iMlitwlt (ar Cinema and 0.11 .... " the Unm:nhy 01 Iowa al (319) 3J,S.1)q. 

"It's to break them down into a category as to why we're looking for 
them," B8id Ron Meyer of the Johnson County Sheriffs Department. 
'They're juvenile, disabled . .. . It might be somebody who wants to 

, commit suicide, or someone who just ran away. That all has a bearing 
on how the entry is made.· 

No specific amount of time needs to pass before a missing person can be 
reported. 

According to the Iowa City Police Department, a missing juvenile can 
be reported at any time, but a mi88ing person over 18 cannot be 
reported without following certain state guidelines. The police depart
ment declined to comment on what the specific guidelines were. 

"It (the information on the missing person) is put on a teletype and it 
goes out from there,· Meyer said. "The complainant is required to sign 
a form, and if it's a juvenile, then the complainant is responsible for the 
C08t of bringing the child back. 

"One of the finest ballet companies in America, 
and in the wond , . , . few companies could 
ever rival The Joffrey Ballet in matters of spirit 
energy and, perhaps most striking, versatility./I 

Tuae...u-.u 
APrim' 
Les Noces (Nijlnska) tr f 
Nijlnska's use of Stravinsky's monumental 
score depicting a Russian peasant wedding 
Is the perfect marriage of musical and 
choreographic Invention. 

"Every once in a while we will have someone who makes contact with 
the family but they won't ·teU them where they're at,· Meyer said. 

I "That being the case, they are still listed as missing, but we might be 
able to determine they're OK at the time. We've had some cases like 
that." 

Parental kidnapping has its own distinction within the missing persons 
category, according to Meyer. 

"You have to go into who has the proper custody (of the child)," Meyer 
said. "If a parent took them and they don't have the proper custody, 
you can go after them with criminal charges. It's going to depend on 

, what the circumstances are in that case. 
·Sometimes it's kids that get reported as mi88ing and it would turn out 

to be that they were just hiding back behind the house.' 

Ida Beam Visiting Professor 

Roy Sidney Porter, PH.D 
We/leome Institute for the Histo!}, of Medicine, London, England 

Medical Popularization In Early Modern England 
Wednesday, April 3, 2:30-3:30 pm 

Gerber Lounge, 304 EPB 

Consumption: Disease 01 Consumer SOCiety? 
Wednesday, April 3, 8:00 pm 

Leet. Rm.l, Van Allen Hall 
Sponsors; Dept. of History, History of Medicine Sociflty 

Congratulations 
to the recipients of 

1991 Student Art Grants 
l..eAnn Erickson 

Raul Ferrera-Balanquet 
Peggy Fitzgerald 
Robert Fuhnnann 

Robert Fuller 
Ingrid Hill 

James Knabe and Lane Powell 
Nora Koch 

Jarryd Lowder 
Joy Lyle 

Dalienne MajorS 
Diana McKenzie 

Satre Stuelke 
Susan Thomas 

Lemeul Torrevillas 
Rob Urstein, Jeff Ruoff and Andrea Truppin 

sponsored by The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council 

- Los Angeles Times 
~ 

The Joffrey 
Ballet. NY/LA . 

Celebrating 35 years 

For ticket Information 
CoIl 335-1160 
01 t04l·free In Iowa oufIIde Iowa city 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

TIno LoBionc n 
.... aId """,,,'. L'A\' d·EtpI1t. 

"""'" by - MIQdOI 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on aU Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

Supported by 
M.e. ~l1Iberg J.W .... , Inc., 
Cartier, Inc" and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

Choral music for les Noces by the 
Iowa City Chamber Singers. 

Panoramogram (Moulton) tr 
Nerf balls, Mickey Mouse gloves, and a 
dive from a 13-foot tower serve as visual 
counterpoints to six soloists who work with 
a pure movement vocabulary. 

L'AIr d'Esprit (Arpino) tr f 
A pas de deux In loving tribute to ballerina 
Olga Spesslvtseva, renowned for her 
Interpretation of Giselle, danced by TIna 
LeBlanc, "arguably one of the world 's best 
ballerinas In l ' Air d' Esprit.' (New York TImes) 

Suite SoInt-Saens (Arpino) f 
A ' slgnature work' for The Jaffrey that deftly 
captures the youthful zest of the company 
and Its approach to classiCism with a 
contemporary flair. 

r~~sday 
Le.Noc .. tr f 
U/a (King) * f 
A lyrical ballet Inspired by Hindu 
philosophy of the Creation. 

Touch Me (ArpIno) 
A richly Inspired solo rendition of the 
gospel song "Touch Me. r 
The Green Table (Jooss) 
Diplomats at a green table open and close 
this Expressionist anti-war masterpiece, 
timeless and universal In Its dramatic 
Indictment of the human tragedy of war. 

Thursdav 
AprIl 25 - Founders Night 
An evening of dance In tribute to the vision 
of Robert Jaffrey and Gerald Arpino. 

PoItcordl (Joffrey) f 
Robert Jaffrey's last complete ballet Is a 
breathless succession of solos, pas de deux. 
and ensembles. A rich mixture of song and 
art. With live orchestra and a vocaYsoloist. 

LocfYTfJOlO (Stiet1e) 
A moving response by Edward Stierle to 
both Jaffrey's death and his own mortality. 
Set to excerpts from the Mozart Requiem. 

Touch Me 
Ught Rain (Arpino) 
Dedicated to "the artists of the 80s: this 
Incredibly theatrical piece exudes 
ali-American energy right down to Its 
rock score. One of The Joffrey's most 
popular works. 

All audience members are Invited to a gala 
reception Immediately following this pertor
mance In the Hancher lobby. 

* Iowa Premiere 
f Uve music by t\'1e UI Orchestra 

All performanc .. begin at , p.m. 
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Perfect For 
Cook-Outs 
When It's 
Nice Out! 

lO-14tb. 
" ' ~~'" Avg. 

Fresh BONELESS 

, 

Delicious BONELESS' 

Iowa City's L.ow Price leader 

power 
The Associated Press 

It appears Jose Canseco is 
\0 fiex his mUI!Cles. 

Cansecx> hit a 450-foot 
and Willie Wilson bad 
Oakland's 20 hita 88 the 
beat the Cleveland Indians 
Tueeday at Tucaon. Ariz. 

CI.II8eCO drove in a run 
line-dri ve sacrifice fly 
Otto in the tim, and he 
the 8iJ:th with bit third 
home run, well beyond 
410·foot sign in left 
CIIIIIIeCO h88 driven in 10 
17 exhibition games. 

Oakland starter Mike 
blanked the Indians on two 
{or six innings before 
chased during Cleveland's 
run seventh. He lasted 
innings, yielding four 
runs and lix hits. 
TwiDa 8, Cardioal8 3 

FORT MYERS, Fla. -
Davis hit his sixth home 
the spring 88 Minneeota 
St. Louis. 

Dan Gladden Wall 2·for-3 
two RBIa for the Twins, 
13-9 and need to win two of 
IinaI four exhibition pmeI 
• dub record of 20 spring 
riea. 

Neleon Liriano, who 
IICOnd hue (or the TwinI 
year after being traded 
Toronto in July, was 
Tlleaday 88 the Twina cut 
I'OIter from 55 players to 27. 
Pirate. I, Tipn J 

BRADENTON, Fla. -
Bonds drove in the llO-lUleelClI 
in the Imh inning and 
burgh's bullpen pitched 
Ihutout innings to beat 

Mike York, aIIsigned to 
AAA Buffalo after the 
pitched two ahutout 
relief and Bob Kipper 
ninth for the I18ve. 
loyal. 9, Metl 0 

HAINES CITY, Fla. -
Davia pitched eeven uuw .... ,! 
J(evin Beitzer and Danny 



I 

• 

...... ,. second ba .. man Bill Sple,. beats out I fielder's choice by 
IIIdIng under the tlg of Olants lhortltop DavI Anderson In 
Mllwluk •• 's NI win TuftdlY. 

Canseco turns on 
power ~s A's win 
The Associated Press 

It appears Jose Canseco is ready 
to flex his muacles. 

Canseco hit a 45().foot home ron 
and Willie WillIOn had four of 
Oakland's 20 hita sa the Athletics 
beat the Cleveland lndians 10-7 
Tueaday at Tucson, Ariz. 

CIUI8eCO drove in a ron with a 
line-drive sacrifice fly off' Dave 
Otto in the first, and he led otT 
the aiI:th with his third spring 
home run, well beyond the 
'IO·foot sign in left center. 
CIlDIIeCO has driven in 10 runa in 
17 exhibition games. 

Oakland starter Mike Moore 
blanked the Indians on two hits 
for si% innings before getting 
chased dll1in8 Cleveland's seven· 
run seventh. He lasted 61/. 

innings, yielding four earned 
runs and si% hits. 
Twina 8, Cardloala 3 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Chili 
Davia hit his sixth home run of 
the spring as Minnesota defeated 
St. Louis. 

Dan Gladden was 2·for-3 with 
two RBI. for the Twins, who are 
18-9 and need to win two of thea 
final four exhibition garnet to set 
a club reoord of 20 spring victo
riel. 

Nelson Liriano, who started at 
IIICOnd base for the Twine last 
year after being traded from 
Toronto in July, was released 
Tueeday sa the Twine cut their 
1'08ter from 85 playera to 27. 
PIrate. 5, Tipn I 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Barry 
Bonds drove In the go-ahead run 
in the sixth inning and Pitts· 
burgh'. bullpen pitched three 
Ihutout inninp to beat Detroit. 

Mike York, assigned to CI881 
AAA Buffalo after the game, 
pitched two .hutout inDiDp in 
relief and Bob Kipper pitched the 
ninth for the Ave. 
Royall., Meta 0 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Storm' 
Davi. pitched 118ftn inniI\p, and 

)(evin Seitzer and Danny Tarte-

bullied a 13·hit attack as Kansas 
City battered Ron Darling and 
the Meta. 

Davis, in the longest outing by a 
Royals' pitcher this spring, lim· 
ited the Meta to six singles and 
did not walk a batter before 
giving way to Dan Schatzeder 
and Jeff Montgomery. Darling 
gave up seven runs and 10 hits in 
five inninge. 
Es:poe 8, yankees 0 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Montreal had 16 hits and stole 
si% bases in routing the Yankees. 
Howard Fanner, Bill Long, Mel 
Rojas, Steve Frey and Tim Burke 
combined on a six·hitter. 

Andrea Galarraga provided the 
big hit in the Expos' first inning 
with a two-run home ron off loser 
Chuck Cary. He added a run· 
scoring groundout in Montreal's 
'three-run seventh against Steve 
Howe. 
Dodpn 2, A.a-oe 0 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Mike Mor· 
gan pitched six shutout innings, 
allowing four hits and getting 
help from his defense as Los 
Angeles beat Houston. 

Morgan struck out four and 
walked one. He was helped by 
two of three double Los Angeles 
turned in the game. John Cande
laria, Jim Gott and Jay Howell 
completed the shutout with an 
inning of scorele88 relief each. 
OriolN 10, Bravee 5 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -
Bob Melvin hit a three-run homer 
in a five-run seventh inning to 
Power Baltimore over Atlanta. 
The Orioles had 14 hits off four 
Atlanta pitchers, including 
Randy Milligan's two-run homer 
in the fifth inning otT starter 
Steve Avery. 

Veteran Mike Flanagan, who 
signed a contract with the Orioles 
Tueeday, pitched three inninge 
and allowed only one hit and one 
run. 
MarI.nen 11, C,II,. 5 

TEMPE, Ariz. - Hot-hitting 
s.. 8pItng TraINng, Page 28 

By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Kansas coach Roy Williams 
says missed layups killed the 
Jayhawks. Page 68 

aeuon atandinp. 110 every meet baa become 
"crucial" according to Schillig. 

Crunch time baa arrived for the Iowa women's 
tennis team as they face the Minnesota 
Gophera today at 1:30 p.m. on Klotz courts. 

The Gophera in question are juniora Jennie 
Moe and Sofie Olson, both of whom made 
All·Big Ten honora last year. The duo also 
makes up Minnesota's No. 1 doubles team. 

"Moe is a very good player and O\lIOn is -
capable, although she has had a down year," 
said Schillig. ~Overall, MinnellOta baa a pretty 
balanced team about equal to our own. 

-rheee home meets are extremely important 
for us," Schillig said. '"l'be conf_ is 110m, 
to be a dOlfight for the eeedinp in the Big Ten 
championship." 

The Hawkeyes are in the middle of a three
game homestand and after beating Purdue last 
weekend, Iowa coach Micki Schillig is hoping 
for another concentrated effort from her squad. 

"I think they are definitely better than 

Iowa'. oft.injured team will 110 into today'. 
meet with the usual asaortment of injuriel and 
line88. Andrea Calvert continues to haft 
ankle problema, and Tracey Donnelly and 
Catherine WilBon are still recovering from 
seaaon·long injuries. 

Purdue." , 

*fd say we match up fairly even with 
Minnesota," Schillig said. "They have already 
beaten Purdue by the same score we did, and 
they have a couple of really strong playera." 

Iowa is at an important point in the aeaaon 88 

far 88 wins go. The Hawkeyes' seeding in the 
Big Ten championship tournament will be 
determined by their finish in the regular 

"It really doesn't help us having to play thia 
meet in the middle of the week, but we jut 
have to keep it going: Schillig said. . 

Iowa wins, 
ties during 
twinbill 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Junior Tom Anderson is usually 
known for his pitching, but it was 
his ninth·inning hit that gave the 
Iowa baseball team a 6-4 win 
Tuesday over Mankato State in 
the first game of a doubleheader 
at Iowa Field. 

The Hawkeyes tied the Maver· 
icks 4-4 in the nightcap when the 
game was called due to darkness 
after the eighth inning. Iowa will 
face Northern Iowa for a nine· 
inning game today at 3 p.m. at 
Iowa Field. 

Anderson's game-winning hit 
into right-center field scored 
Bobby Morris to break.a deadlock 
after the scheduled seven 
innings. 

The Carroll, Iowa, native is 6-4 
with a 2.66 ERA as Iowa's No. 2 
starter this season after splitting 
time between pitching and play· 
ing first base last year. Anderson 
was put in to pinch hit for 
designated hitter Mike Bradley 
in the eighth inning and went 
1·for·2 in the contest. 

"That hit felt good, obviously, 
because it was the game-winner 
and it was my first hit all year,n 
said Anderson, who started the 
second game at first and went 
1-for-4. "And it was nice to get 
bac~ at tint and get some at· 
bats." 

The Hawkeyes and Mavericks 
were tied 2·2 until the fl1lh 
inning when Jason Olejniczak 
scored off' a single by Danan 
Hughes and a Mankato State 
error. Hughes, who had gotten to 
second on the error, went to third 
on a sacrifice bunt by Matt 
Johnson and crossed the plate on 
a wild pitch by starting pitcher 
Kevin Womey. 

Iowa starter Brett Backlund (3-2) struck out nine In 
seven Innlngl In the Hawkey •• ' twlnblll Tueaday 

DollI~ Iowan/Alan 

against Manlullo stet., but alao gave up 12 hits an 
route to a no-deciliaon. 

But the Mavericks reciprocated 
in the top of the seventh with 
singles by shortstop Eric Hals· 
trom and center fielder Chris 
Urbain, who were then singled in 
by designated hitter Todd Wilson 
and first baseman Jim Conlee. 

With one out in the ninth, Morris 
hit 11 single, advanced to third on 
a single by junior Mike Krach 
and went home on Anderson's 
shot to right-center. 

Iowa starter Brett Backlund 

struck out nine, walked one and 
gave up two earned runs in seven 
innings but gave up 12 hits in his 
no·decision. Junior Hank 
Sprinkle, who replaced Backlund 
in the eighth, pitched two innings 
of no-hit ball to earn the win and 
even his record at 1·1. Senior 
Mike Conzemius took the loss for 
the Mavericks. 

In the second game, Mankato 
State put up two runs in the 
fourth inning and added two 

more in the sixth. But in the 
bottom of that inning, the Hawk· 
eyes scored three of their own, 
including a two-run homer over 
the left·field fence by catcher 
Curt Martin. 

Iowa second baseman Cory 
Larsen blasted a solo homer over 
the left-center field wall in the 
seventh to tie the game up: 

Hawkeye sophomore Steve 
Weimer struck out seven but 

See a ... bIII, Page 2B 

Softball sweeps doubleheader from ISU 
By Brlln Oaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The paths they took were different, 
but the results were the same. 

The seventh·ranked Iowa softball 
team used a pair of two-out clutch 
bits to sweep an afternoon double· 
header from Illinois State Tuesday 
at the Iowa Softball Complex. 

One - a rocket to left center field 
otT the bat of senior Disna Repp -
cleared the bases, broke a scoreless 
tie and propelled the Hawkeyes to 
a 4-0 victory in the opener. 

The other - a bouncer up the 
middle of the infield by junior 
Diane Pohl that scooted under the 
pitcher's glove - gave Iowa a 
last.inning, 1·0 victory in the 

nightcap. 
Iowa pitcher Terri Mcfarland and 

Karen Jackson made those hits 
stand up with twin shutouts. For 
Jackson, it was her 11th win and 
eighth shutout. McFarland has 10 
wins and six shutouts. 

"I thought both Terri and Karen 
pitched real well," Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins said. "They stayed 
composed when the offense wasn't 
on track." 

Mcfarland, who allowed five hits, 
worked out of jams in the first and 
third innings of the opener. The 
junior from Sacramento, Calif., 
struck out three and walked one to 
improve to 10·2 overall. 

\l'he Hawkeyes threatened in three 
of the first four innings but 

couldn't score. 
In the firet inning, singles by Pohl 

and sophomore Jenny Roe put 
runners on IIealnd and third with 
one out. Pohl tried to score on a 
ground ball by senior Amy John· 
son, but she was thrown out at the 
plate. 

In the third, sophomore Kim Davis 
hit a two-out triple down the left 
field line but Roe flew out to short 
center field. 

In the fourth, Johnson singled to 
open the inning but W88 erased by 
a double play. Sophomore Christa 
Davia then singled and junior Pam 
Palmore walked, but pinch hitter 
Andi Meyera grounded into an 
inning-ending fielder's choice. 

Iowa fmally broke through in the 

\ 

fifth inning. Junior Amy Hartaoclt 
led off with a pinch-hit single and 
Pohl was hit in the shin by the 
nen pitch. 

The Hawkeyes loaded the buee 
when Lady Redbird shortstop 
Rachel Shipley overthrew third 
base Kim Davis' ground baIl. Roe 
hit into a force play and JohnllOn 
popped out before Repp ripped her 
game-winning double. 

"I was thinking about my first two 
at bats,· Repp said after grounding 
out in her first two trips. "I had to 
improve my focus a bit. 1 "as just 
thinking about trying to hit it up 
the middle." 

"That's where Repp baa always 
been real strong as a player," 

See"", Page 2B 

Iplty 
wV'an 

; Point to the people that are happy .bout 
Penn State joinina the Big Ten. And 

IlIIIiveralty prelidentl don't count. 
. 8Ince the addition ot Penn State to the Big 
'len ConferenOll, little baa been Mid shout 
~. union from an athletic ltandJ)9int that 
<IIQJI't 110 public th1'oueh clenched teeth. The 
NIttuly Liona won't pl.y a tulI BIf Ten 
bJtbaIi Ichedule until IOmetl.me In the 
1IIid·1990s, but the inherent loptleal prob
-. of add1nr an Eutern eehool to a 
IIlawe.tern conferenOll already haft lOme 

The Hawkeyes will be the first team to 
welcome Penn State to the Big Ten when 
they holt the Nittany Lions at Kinnick 
Stadium Sept. 18, 1993. Iowa will travel to 
Univeraity Park, Pa., for a rematch in '94, 
but neither contest will be considered a Big 
Ten game. 

than the first one, but it's still not accept- ' 
able." 

Fry said the conference's head coaches will 
meet in early May to di8Cll8s the integration 
of Penn State football into the Big Ten 
schedule. 

According to Fry, the first schedule propo
sal sent from the Big Ten office featured a 
system in which some conference teams 
play eight Big Ten opponents while the 
remaining teams play only seven - a 
aystem Fry is "just completely against." 

According to Fry, a seven·game Big Ten 
season would allow for two things: 1) The 
flexibility to schedule four games in other 
parts of the country to please alumni and 
help recruiting and 2) Keep playera healthy 
for bowl games. 

"I'd rather go full·bore and play everyone, 
or back off to seven,· Fry explained. "And 
the only re8llOn I say that is just look at the 
hiltory of the Southeet Conference (SEC) 
playinr seven gamee, or sometimea even six 
games, and look at all the teams they lend 
to bowl games. Look how healthy thoee guys 
are because they don't go jlw·to-jaw with 
real tough opposition em')' week." 

lB" Ten coaches earavated. 
I Lib Iowa football coach Hayden Pry. 

"I'm all for Penn State *-uee they're a 
quality uninraity and a quality athletic 
(II'CIIram,- Fry said at hiI ftnt Spring 
football Prell conference TueIcIay. "But the 
qtetlce are not quIte lib Saudi Arabia." 

P.nn State dumped Notre Dame to make 
way for the Hawkeyes in 1993·94, which 
indicates how complicated the proce88 of 
Integrating the Nittany LioDl into Big Ten 
play will be in an lIP when Division I 
football gamea are eeheduled yesri in 
advance. 

"We have receieved two computer write
eNti . . . deaijpl&tinB the order of which we 
were to play opponents. The first one I 
think moat the coaches in the Big Ten were 
completely againat,' Fry said. "I know I 
really WII outspoken with (athletic director) 
Bump (Elliott) about it to get the thing 
chanpd. We sot another one and it'. better 

"My first priority would be to play everyone 
in the Big Ten to get a true champion," Fry 
Aid. "Have a true round-robin rather than 
having these crazy, intersectional games 
that don't mean all that much anyway 
becaUBe everyone now is trying to schedule 
people they can defeat. . 

"Or, if you can't play everyone (in the Big 
Ten), then drop it all the way back and have 
everyone just play seven." 

That intense, week·to-wek Pl'88lure of 
conference competition i. something Fry 
feels will surprise Penn State. 

"Joe Paterno and Penn State, they're 10m, 
to have a real rude awakenin( when they 
tee it up against Big Ten teama every 
week,· he said. 

loW. running becIc Ernnt Crank 
ml .... a pa .. during the Hliwll· 

.,.' Ipttng ~IT"'~', 

. - ---- - - ... _- - -

I 

I 
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Iowa Baseball 
______ 11. _ 1~ 11 2 
'-._. ________ 001~' 1 

WozNy, C- (5), c:-...UI (1) ond ......,; 
Bockluncl, Sprint". (I) one! KIlleen. W-8pr1nkle, 
1-1 . L-GonzernIIII. HII_. 

_ ... _ . ____ _ 2112 ...... 1 
'-.. __ .. __ ._._ aaa ON ,_ 7 • 

_ ond _ ; Weimer, Stuhr (I) ."" 
Martin. H_In. Simon. 

NBA Standings 
IASTIIIN ~I!NCE 

Ah_......... W L ..... _ 
~on .............. _ ................. 53 20 .ne -
.""' I~ ......................... 40 33 .5411 lB 
_Yorl< ........... _ .................... 85 37 .481 1~ 
W .... lngton ............................. 71 45 .375 25\\ 
_~ .............................. 23 !O .315 30 
104 .... 1.. ..................................... 22 !O .301 3Ov. 

CeoohI ......... 
• .chlaego .................... _ .......... 54 18 .7!0 
• .o.tn>It .................................. 016 27 .830 I V. 
• -MIIw.ukee ............................ 44 2tI .517 10V. 
• .,o\u.m. .................................. • 34 .5211 11 
I __ ......... ~........................ . :Ie .!CO 11 
Clew .. "" ................................ 25 47 .347 2tI 
CIII_ .................. ............... 22 51 .301 32V. 

WUTlllII COll_ _ .. _ WL ...... 

.-san Antonio ......................... 47 24 .512 
• .utah ...................................... 016 24 .157 V. 
.~ ................................ 41 25 .1141 1 
Da .... ....................................... 25 45 .3eI 21 0_ ................... , ............. _ 25 45 .3eI 21 
Io4Inneoota ............................... 22 ~ .310 25 
OorMtr ............... _ .................... 18 53 .2101 25140 --'.f'ortlond ............................... 54 18 .7!O 
....... l.ake" ............................. 52 21 .712 2V. ._Ix .......... _ .................... ~ 22 .Il10 4V. 
GoIden8l8te ...................... ..... 37 • .514 17 
Seelli . ........... _ ........................ 34 37 .478 18V. 
LACII ..................................... 25 44 .318 25 
Sacramento ............................. I. 51 .271 34 

.-<:11_ P'-YOII bertll 
~h,ched dlvllloll 1Il10 T-,'._ 
u,. a...... NoIlncludod 
Datrult 83, Cherlotte 71 _ 94, _ Jefoey 77 

10411waUl< .. 121, l'll11adoIp/I" 104 
W .... 1ngIon 101 , C_12 
Portland 104, IMnn_ 83 
LA l.akero 122. San Antonio 115 
CII~ 1011, OrtMdo 102 
Dallal 133, Dan_ 125 
Ulah ., _I., (n) 
1041 .... 1 .1 __ 0, (n) 

Todefl_ 
_ YorI< ., C_Ind, 1 :30 p.m. 
Phlladelphl. Illndt.n .. 1:30 p.m. 
001 ... II HoIIllon, 7:30 p.m. 
LA Cllppen .1 utah, 1 :30 p.m. 
SacrlrMf1\o .1 Seattle, 8 p.m. 
1041 .... 111 Golden SlIIe, 8:30 p.m. 

National, League ' 
1 ....... -
CIItcIfD CUbe 

""'NAGER: Oon Zimmer. 
1880 RECORD: (77-116, 4th). 
KEY ARRIV"LS : Olnny JlcklOn , pltchlr; 

George Bell, outfIeIdor; Dave Smllh, ....... r. 
KEY DEPARTURES: Curtlo Wllkeroon, Inrl_r; 

Marvel Wynne. 0III11e_ (to Japan). 
STRENGTHS: Tho Cuba may limply <MIfJIOW8r 

mOl t 01 Iholr opponenll Ihll _ wnh Ryne 
Sandberg, And .. OlWlOn, George Bell Ir1CI lo4ark 
Grace In the lineup . Hol-hlltlng rookie GI'Y Scott 
COUld be !hi anower I t third baH. 

WEAKNESSES: The starting pitching hu to 
pro .. II can be con.lI1ent - . nd he.llhy. "ny 
winner _I en ICI, end Greg _UK mUlt gel 
0" to • belter IIIrt. Tho Cuba need hllllhy 
......... from Danny JockiOn, Rick Sutcll"", 
Io4lke Hartcey and Shown _Ie. 

OUTLOOK: " !hi IIIrte .. do the job and oa.. 
Smith CO""" Ihrough In Iho buMpen, tho Cuba 

may ..., .... 1 be on lheir _ 10 a Wcwtd EIertoe 
Iltle for the flrot lime IIncel1011. 

STAT: Tho .... four pIoyero to join !hi Cuba on 
2CHIomtr_ all matched or~ lhair 
t_ for CllIoego: Bobby MIl_r, oa.. Kingman, 
lion ~ and DawIon. !letl had 21 h.,.,.... for 
Toronto .... -.. 

-..r.
_GER: Buell Rodgen. 
1880 RECOAO: (116-77, 3rd). 
KEY ARRIVI\LS; ... an CokIeron, outtMl<IIr ; 

Barry Jonoe, _ . 

KEY DEPARTURES: Tom Rllnea, _r; 
KovIn aro., pit_. 

STRENGTHS: Tho ex...,. .., haw tho ~ 
bullpen In !hi majora wlih TIm Bu'" (20 _I, 
Bill Sampen (12 wino). Barry Jonoe (11 wino) Ind 
S_ Frwy ( .Ight wi ... nine _I. Tho middle 
Of tho _ 10 .,11d with _ ... Gatarr.ga. ... ." 

CaIdIIon and TIm Wll\eCh. Datlno DaShIeIdo and 
Marqulo 0"_ ... tho ta_". 

WEAKNESSES: ~ hal modi I hab~ of 
tldlftg fill In !hi middle 01 "IJIIIII\ or early 
s.p_r. It _ tho IIartIng rotation 10 """"r 
quite deep enough or hIIfthy enougII. 

OUTLOOK: Tho Expoo ourprloed "-'" In 
1880 with • Ihlrd-place flnlah (116-77) Ifter IoIIng 
pI\cha .. Marl< l.Ingt1on, B')/n Smith one! PoocuII 
........ IoIontlweI .. _ In !hi mlno.., Ind • 
winning _ by ellIIer Brtan _ (IIIrllng 
_ on OL) or CMI NaIIIIoIz could laid to a 
_a run for flnt. Io4ont .... UOMI 15 rooklel .... - . 

STAT: Cotcher Io4lka Fitzgerald wu. 't be ... 11-
Ible II !hi IIlrt of !hi _ becauee of • hend 
Injury. Tho Expoo __ 435 In glmea IIIr1ed by 
FlllgIrlid In 1880. _V .... _ 

_GER: Bud HI"""". 
1880 RECORD: (91 -71 , 2nd). 
KEY ARAtVALS: VI_ eo-., _ ; 

Huble BrooIoa, outtM_; FIIcII CIrone, CIIcher ; 
Tarry Puhl, ou-.. 

KEY DEPARTURES: Darryl Str_rry, outfiel
der, Bob Ojedo, pitcher; Pot Tlbler, outtMldIr. 

STRENGTHS: Even with the Iemporo'Y 1011 of 
Sid FernendIr Ib_ ulnl bone), !hi _ 01111 
haw the _ IIIrtIng ro .. tIon In _bell with 
Owlght GoodIn, F_k Viol.. DIYfcI Cone Ind 
Ron Darting. WIlly Whlblhurot will taka Fernon· 
dOl' "",1 lor _ . 

WEAKNESSES: The _ .. could be I proO
lam. How will Vince Coleman edjull \0 _r 
field? C... Howard JoIInoon really mako II It 
1h0000top? Can Gregg Ja""rtee play anywharo? 

OUTLOOK: Tho key to the _ . ..on will be 
big yeen from GoodIn I"" VIo ... They allO _ 
Coleman to M about .200 IIId _I 75-10 _ . 

STAT: Tho _ we .. 9-28 In garnee __ 

by Ihree runo or mo.. Ind 32-42 In g ..... 
-'dId by one or Iwo runl. N_ York boceme 
!hi flrot NL team Ilnce !hi 1851 Brooklyn 
Oodgo .. to oUllOO .. It. opponenll by a ",argln of 
at .... t a run per game and not flnllh 1I .. t. 

Phladelphia ......... 
MANAGER: Nick Leyva. 
1880 RECORO: (77'«;, 5th). 
KEY ARRIVALS: WIlly Blckm.n, Inflel<llr; 

Da ... lIPofnt, pncher. 
STRENGTHS: Lonny Oykllra remllno about fhe 

..- e.cltlng thing !hi 1'11111'" can o""r. Tho .. '. 
_n to think the Phlll will ocore oome runo 
with Von Hayes, Dale lo4urphy, John Kruk, Darren 
Daulton Ir1CI Ricky Jordon In Iho lineup. 

WEAKNESSES : Tho Phlll ... hl.e I welk 
IIIrtlng rotation, IIItIe toam opeod and .... thin 
owrage po_. Ken Howell, Ih. 1'11111' top lI.rI .. 
II out Iftor ahoul<llr lurg.'Y. The rOlltlon 
heeding Inlo !hi MUon flgu .. , to Include Ter'Y 
Mulholland , PIt Comba, ~ 0eJ00u1, Jason 
Grlmolay """ St.... Ontl .. rol. The,, '1 allO 
problem. It _d and Ihort (WIlly Bockmln, 
Dickie Thon). 

OUTLOOK: The Phlll ... jull hlV' too many 
hoi.. In the pitching lIa ft to mIke Iny big 
ImproYlmenl on thalr 77'«;, flfth1>11OI flnilh . 

ST"T: The 1'111111 .. ' projected 1IIrttr1 It the 
Ilorl 01 sprtng t,.lnlng hed • combined record o f 
1M7. 

PNIbuoghPl,.,.. 
Io4ANAGER : Jim lIyfand. 
1880 RECORD: (9S-67, 111). 
KEY ARRIVALS: CUrll. Wllke_n, Infielder. 
KEY OEPARTURES: Sid Bream, fI .. t _.n; 

Alf .. 1 Beillard, shortstop ; Tod POWIf', .. I .... r; 
Willy Backman, Infielder; RJ. Reynolds, outflel· 
der (to Japan,. 

STRENGTHS: Barry Bo"". and Bobby Bonilla 
(llrot and second In MVP vollng, _ lively) 

nl~n _ .. _ thalr full poeentfal. ft'I 
becoming doubtfuf. h_r, both will _In 
PI .... Andy Van Slyke I~ !hi _ II!-around 
center fletdlr In _I. The PtroIIe don 't he ... 
• 1I0_r, builhero'l deplh In !hi bullpen. 

WEAKNEIISES: Alter Ooug Drabek Ir1CI Zone 
Smith. the IIIrtlng rolllion .. Ihaky. Pltllburgh 
uoed oIgtIt 1IIrter1 1111 "ugUII. Clul>hoUM her· 
mony In doubt. 

OUTLOOK: Manager Jim L.oyIInd wanll \0 
keep !hi money talk out of !hi ctubltouM, but 
\hat won1 ba _ . For Iho PI"t .. \0 contend, 
\hoy _ qullll'/ 111'" lrom John Smiley and 
Bob W.lk Ihroughout !hi _ . 

STAT: Bill Landrum led the PI,.teo with 13 
_ but had only one _!hi All-Star b ...... 

.. to .. cardlnlle 
MANAGER : Joo Torre. 
1880 RECORD: (70.t2, 1Ih). 
KEY AFlRIVI\LS: GefaId Plr'Y, llrot _ ; 

JUln Agooto, ... _ . 

KEY DEPARTURES: Torry Pondleton, third 
_ ; VI_ Coleman , outflal<llr: K.n Dayley, 

"'''''r. STRENGTHS: Tho middle 1_ dofe_ of 
Joee Oquendo at _ but end Ollie Smith It 
Ihor1IIop rornalno the _ In baoobIIl. Tho 
Cordinltl h ... I poten~.rly prodUCl'" outfield 
with Barnard Gilkey, RlY LonkIord one! Felix 
Joee . 

WEAKNESSES: Joe Io4agrane may be lcel for 
!hi _ following et_ IUrgery, _g the 
rolllion wlih Joee DaLeon, B')/n Smnh, Bob 
T_'Y Ir1CI maybe Ken Hili . Too ~ power 
hHt.rIi. 

OUTLOOK: Io4anagor Joe Torre'l lI .. tegy wi. 
be run, run, run . But flrot !hi Cordln .. h ... 10 
gel on baH, ond lhai probably won't happen 
enougIt . 

ST"T: SI. Loull hK I maJor-ll", ... low 73 
homero 1111 ..-n, only 22 more thin Cacll 
F_ had for Oetrolt Ind 12 mono than Roger 
104arIo' I lng_ record. 

Transactions 
.... IIIALL 
~U .... 

AL-Uphetd !hi "-game ,,,_li0ii Ind 
"0,000 fine of Roger CI ....... I , Booton Red Sox 
pitcher, for hll ac:1lon1ln IeIt ,..,.1 p"yoIIo. 

BAL TlIo4OAE ORIOLES-Ptaood KovIn HlcIuIy 
Ir1CI John Io4ltche1l, pitche ... on w ....... for the 
purpoee of giving \ham their _ . Iog_ to 
terms with Mike Flana~n , pitcher, on • on.year 
conlroct. 

CLEVELAND INOI"NS-fl .... lgned W.yne 
Kirby, outfielder, to lhelr mlnor·league complex. 

DETROIT TlGER5-Oplioned Scon "Idred, 
Kovtn Ritz and RUlty Meec/lam, ptlc~, to 
T_o of theintemlllonll LeagUI. 

KI\HSI\S CiTY ROY"LS-<>ptlonad Jail Conine, 
flrwt _mon, Ind TIm Spohr, calcher, 10 Omlhl 
of tho Amertcan I\uoclallon . Sent "ndy Io4cGlffi. 
gIn, pitcher, and Paul Zu .. lI.. Inrlalder, to 
Omlhe. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Ptaood Edgar Olaz, 
Infl.6der, and Mike Felde" outfletder, on _lYe,. 
lor the purpoee of giving \ham thalr ,,_. 
Iog_ to lerml with Condy Io4lldonado, 0lIl1101-

dar; Rica ~, CIIcher ; and WIIIII R.ndolph, 
_ boeeman, on one-yur conlractl. 

MINNESOTA TW1Ns-P1eced Netoon LI~ano, 
In_r, on w ...... for the purpooo of giving 
hlmhll .. _ . 

NEW YOAK Y ANKEES-Ptaood Rich 104M,.. 
_ , pltchlr, on .. Ill waI ..... 

TEXAS RANGERS-Placed JON OUZmln , 
pl\char, on WI ..... lor the purpoM of giving him 
hIor-'-. 

N_U .... 
ATLANTA BR"VES- Pllctd lo4ark Grant , 

p"cher, on !hi 115-day dloa_ llot rwtrooct ... lo 
Io4trch 28. 

CHICAGO CUBS-Plac.d Rick Sulcllffl, 
~r, on !hi 15-dty dIubIed liot. ~ 
81_ Cortar, ouHletdor, to Iowa of !hi "merlcan 
I\eooclltlon. 

HOUSTON IISTRQS-Optloned Io4lka Slmma, 
flrot boeeman, to Tueoon 01 1M Pacific CollI 
lIegUl. Sent Terry 104oG''", CIIcher, outrtght 10 
Tucoon. SarIt Jim Corot Ind Dee. Wllklnl, 
pnche .. , 10 thalr mlnor-ilagUi camp for .. uetgn
ment. Plaoed Don Carmon, pHcher, on WI ..... 
tor Iho pUrpoll of g .... ng him hll _ . 
AI_ Mark Thurmond, pitcher. 

NEW YOAK Io4ETS-Trldod Darren Rood and 
...... DIaz, 0III11e1d1 .. , to !hi _treat E.poI for 
T __ , outfteIdor, and 0..,1d Sommer, 

pitcher. 
PITTSBURGH PIAATES-Optlonod Io4lk. Yorl<, 

pitcher, to 8ulfelo of !hi Ame~can _"lion. _ Allentlc Laagua 

SPARTANBURG PHILLIES-Named Ken 
Io4clo4ll1 ... "lIInt general man_. 

.....!TULL -.......,..-HOUSTON ROCKET_ 0 .... Felli, cen· 
tor , on tho Injured lilt, 

MILWAUKEE BUCKs-Plooed Da .. EIII., gUlrd, 
on the Injured llot. SI8ned Adriln Dlntley, 
forward, to I controcl for tho "",llnder of the 
_son. 

SI\N ANTONIO SPUR~ Tony M ... 
_burg, forward, from the Injunod 1111. _ 
Dwayne 8chlnlzluo, center, on !hi Injunod lilt. 

POOTIIIoLL N __ U .... 

CElVELANO BROWNS-W_ Io4lke lIM
ford , klc ...... 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed Scott _ , 
<IIfenll .. llnemon. 

IMAMI OOLPHfN5-Slgned Oon Smllh, running -. NEW YORK GIIINTS-aigned Jlmea MIlling, 
wlde_. 

PHIL"OELPHI" EAGLES-Slgnld Jam l l 
Booty, IIftty. R_ AI Harrto, linebacker. 

ca_ ... _La .... 
OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Signed Jak. 

Vlughen, uftty, and Darron Joseph, running -. HOCKEY 
NIIIonaI _I, LfIIoIe 

NEW YORK RANGERs-5lgned Tony "mont., 
right wing, and Ooug Weight. center. 

WASHINGTON CIIPITALS-Cliled up Kent Pay· 
nter, dtfenseman, from Blltlmore of !hi "merl
can Hockey League. 

COLUGI 
NEW YORK TECH- Nlmed Jo. Hennl. 

women'. basketball coach. 
NORTH FLORIO_amid Mlrtlyn McflllVy

NolIn women' • • oIleyball and IOftball coach. 

Spring Training ! Continued~~~lB 
Omar Vizquel tripled home two 
runs in the first inning as Seattle 
defeated the Cubs. Vizquel" Ii 
career .231 hitter, raised his 
exhibition average to .390 and 
increased his RBI total to 13. 
Angela 10, Padres 4 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - R0o
kie Scott Lewis took a big step 
toward winning a job as Califor· 
nia's fifth starter, pitching six 
strong innings as the Angels beat 
San Diego. 

Every starter in California's 
lineup except Gary Gaetti (,222) 

is batting .304 or better this 
spring, With a team average of 
.311, the Angels rank second only 
to the Chicago Cubs in hitting 
during the exhibition season. 
Brewers 7, Giants 8 

CHANDLER, Ariz. -Gary Shef
field, Candy Maldonado, Greg 
Vaughn and Jim Gantner had 
RBI singles in a six-run third 
inning for Milwaukee. 

The Brewers batted around 
Bgainst Rick Reuschel (0-2) with 
Gantner collecting two hits in the 
third. 

Baseball ________ _ ~_CO_ntillued_from--...:....page-=--lB 
gave up six hits in 5% innings. 
Mark Stuhr threw 20/8 innings of 
two-hit ball in relief. 

should have won it so we have to 
look at it as a 1088." 

"It feels pretty good to be hit· 
ting," said Morris, who was also 
walked three times. "I'm a fresh· 
man, I've got a lot of streaks left 
in me." 

Tim O'Neill said, "We see it as a 
great challenge. ~ 

"We won one and tied one, but 
we're disappointed," Morris said. 
"We had chances in both games 
to blow it wide open. I would be 
lying if I didn't say everyone on 
the team is disappointed,~ 

"I've never been in a tie ball 
game before," Anderson said. 
"1t's not a loss but not great. We 

Morris, who had his l3-game 
hitting streak broken Sunday 
against Western Illinois, was 
back on track Tuesday, going 
2-for-6 with one double. Going 
into the doubleheader, the fresh
man third baseman was hitting 
.406 with 12 RBIs and a .609 
slugging percentage. 

Anderson is scheduled to start 
today's contest against Northern 
Iowa. The Panthers (3-18) lost 
18-2 to Kansas State Tuesday in 
Cedar Falls. 

Fonner high school teammates 
John Pratt, Iowa's starting right 
fielder, and E\ic Olson, a Panther 
second baseman, will face each 
other for tfie first time since both 
graduated from Nashua (Iowa) 
High School. Pratt transferred 
from Northern Iowa to Iowa last "We're looking forward to play

ing Iowa," UN! assistant coach fall. . 

Softball ___________ CO_ntin_uedfrom_~-=--lB 
Blevins said of her third baseman, 
who leads the team with seven 
game-winning RBIs. "She buried 
IUinois State with that hit." 

Illinois State starter Lana Davis. 
Davis took the loss, falling to 6-6 
overall. 

The Hawkeyes broke through in 
the bottom of the seventh when 
Palmore beat out an infield slap, 
8tole second and advanced to third 
base on senior Shelly Fowler's 
groundout. She scored on Pohl's 
two-out bonucer. 

first ten batters she faced, finished 
with six strikeouts and allowed 
four hits in the game. The fresh· 
man from Roseville, Calif., 
improved to 11-1 overall. Iowa added a run in the sixth 

when Palmore slapped a single to 
right, stole second and scored on 
an infield error. McFarland fin
ished strong, retiring the last nine 
batters in order. 

Lady Redbird starter Robin Smith, 
who came into the game with an 
0,79 ERA, allowed eight hits and 
three earned runs. She fell to 7-4 
overall. . 

The nightcap turned into a pitch
ing duel between Jackson and 

The Hawkeyes missed some early 
scoring opportunities provided by 
the power hitting of outfielder Kim 
Davis, Davis, who had three extra
base hits in the twinbill, was left 
stranded after a first-inning triple 
and a third-inning double. 

The Lady Redbirds didn't threaten 
until the top of the seventh inning. 
Desi Davis and Lana Davis hit 
back-to-back, two-out singles, but 
Jackson retired pinch hitter Lynn 
Boon on a pop up, 

"I was really hungry because in 
that game I hadn't been adjusting 
at the plate," Pohl said of her 
game-winning hit. "There's a cer
tain time in a game where you 
realize you have to do it now. You 
don't want to let the momentum 
get away from you." 

"We weren't real sharp offen
sively," Blevins said, "Sometimes 
when your offense isn't there, your 
pitching and defense have to win it 
for you." 

Iowa, 25-4 overall, plays its second 
home doubleheader in as many 
days when it plays host to 
Wisconsin·Green Bay in a 3 p.m. 
match up this afternoon at the Iowa 
Softball Complex. 

01 wire services 

LAS VEGAS - UNLV president Robert 
Maxson has denied reports he wants to get rid 
of Runnin' Rebels b8llketball coach Jerry 
Tarkanian in the wake of the team's 1088 at the 
Final Four and NCAA sanctions. 

The stories began appeariJIg after UNLV, 
unbeaten in 45 games and a heavy favorite to 
repeat 811 national champion, lost to Duke in 
Saturday's I18mifinala, 

The NatioruJl reported that friends of Tarka· 
Dian have said Maxson was out to get him in 
an ongoing power struggle at the university. 

Sportsbriefs 

"The NatioMl article i. absolutely ridiculous, ~ 
Maxson said Monday, "I think it'. insulting, 
but probably mOlt important, it's totally inac
curate. To say that to 10118 a ballp.me to Duke 
would be the catalyst to pt rid of a coach, in 
the first place is insulting to me and it's 
insulting to coach Tarkanian, 

Mauon appeared leu certain when appearilli 
on a national TV show Sunday. When asked if 
Tarkanian would be stayiq u cOaeh, Maxson 
IBid that was a personnel matter. 

Meanwhile, TarkaniaD saya he'. probably 
staying. 

"I'm deftnitely plan!,ing on ataJiDl,~ he said, 
\, 

Jackson, who fanned five of the 

"I have no intention of leaving. However, if I 
have an outstanding offer from the right 
profellSional team, I'd have to consider it." 

Statewide network to show Cyclone lame 
AMES - The 1991 Iowa-Iowa State football 

game will be televised on a statewide network 
originated by WOI-TV in Ames, an ABC 
affiliate, . 

WOI general manager Bob Helmers said the 
Cyclone Television Network has acquired the 
rights to show the Sept. 14 game in Ames. Five 
other stations will be part of that network, 
Helmers said. 

The 1990 game between the two schools in 
Iowa City began at 11:15 a,m. so it could be 
televised statewide. Iowa officials had to obtain 
lpecial perrniseion from the Big Ten to show 
that game, 

The Big Ten'8 contract with ABC said its 
statiolUl had to carry two other games involve 
ing Big Ten !!Chools that day - UCLA at 
Michigan and Notrs Dame at Michigan State. 
However, the league eventually agreed to 
allow the Iowa stations to show the Hawkeyel 
and Cyclones. 

Other BtatiOns planning to carry the Ioiwa
ISU game are KCRG in Cedar Rapids, WQAD 
in the Quad Citiel, KIMT in Mason City, 
KMEG in. Sioux City and KPI'M in Omaha. 

Valeaaue" clean waJvera 
LOS ANGELES - Fernando Valenauela 

cleared w~vers Tu~y and became a free 
apnt, while his agent IBid he believed the 

30-year-old left-hander will hook on with 
another club in the near future . 

Valenzuela, who gained instant stardom by 
winning his rll'llt eight big-league starts as a 
20-year-old rookie for the Dodgers 10 years 
ago, was placed on waivers by the team last 
Thursday. 

Valentuela ftled for free agency last fall, but 
the Dodgers ultimately offered him arbitration 
and he accepted, The parties later agreed on a 
one-year contract for $2.65 million. 

The contract would have become guaranteed 
Tuesday had Valenzuela still been a member 
of the Dodgers, but because they waived him, 
they were required to pay just 45 days of 
severapce pay - $630,494.50, 

Any team can now negotiate with the left:
bander and, if interelted, 8ign him for much 
lea8. 

Clemena' .....-Mion upheld 
NEW YORK - Roger ClemeDI' five-game 

suspenaion and $10,000 fine was upheld 
Tuesday by American LeBiUe president Bobby 
Brown, 

Clemens was ejected from Game 4 of the 
American League playoff8 last October by 
umpire Terry Cooney and charged Cooney 
after the ejection, 

Brown issued his decision last fall, but Cle
mens appealed the penalty throUfh he ~r 
League Baseball Players Aaeociation, 

Randy Hendric:ka, Clemens' .,ent, laid 
Brown's decision would be appealed to COmmi8-
lioner Fay VIncent. 

d.T. COIlE~ , 
.............. _ze 

Best B~er in 1bwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 
9O¢PINTS 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
Thurs. Festy Fenton 

2511 draws, 8:30-9:30 pm 
Fri. Steam Boars 
Sat. No Control Blues Band 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.·FrI. 

13 S. Linn • 854-7480 

GABE'S 
• .. w.w.. ... 

CABIS 
r--;:"':"""' T 0 N I G H T 

World Roots Night 
featuring 

Mike Ascroft & 
Mike Davis 

No Cover! 

Thur. KRUI Birthday Party 
Fri. House of Large Sizes 
Sat. The Rockodiles 

MARGARITAS 
AlLDAY 
$200 

Open D.u,. at 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

50~raws 

'$1 
Pitchers 
Premium Beer 

Bar Drinks 

NO COVER 

MiVIIa 
A.,tO 
SlEEPING WITH THE ENEMY 
(A) 7:00; 8:30 

En6lert I & II 
THE SILENCE OF THE 
LAMBS (A) 7:00; G:30 

NOTHING BUTTROOBLE 
(PCU31 7:15; G:15 

CInema' & II 
KlNDERGAATEN COP ( 
7:15: G:.30 

Campus Theatre. 
THE GAIFTERS 
1:30: 4:00: 7:00: G:30 

ClASS ACTION (A) 
1:45: .,15: 7:00; G:30 

If you've got the tickets 
> we've got the wheels! 

Jake's will drive you and your friends to 

SAMKINISON 
at the Paramount Theatre Thurs. April 4th for only $5 

roundtrip. Bus leaves at 6:00 pm returns 12:00 midnight. 

Pre-party and Post Party at Penguins 
Comedy Club Downtown Cedar Rapids. 

Drink Specials all night longl Cell Jake's for details. 

Start and finish the evening 
at Jake's with 

2 for 1 '. on everything. 

PlUS TAX WHERE 
APPLICABLE PRICEs 
VALD IN U.S.A. ONLV 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 

here used to be I 

when party" 
could count on I 
Friday night "8 

~ to wann them up 
night of getting raw on the I 
floor, mp h like a kid in a I 
store;.p at least play I 

date v... s, those grooves 
ally played in clubs aroun 
country and ot\en not on T 
radio. But with Nia P 
Right to Arsenio-land and 
Party Machine with 
pies; things have not, 
the same. Much like the 
hiatus "Club MTV," this 
party that shows signs of 
ing and grinding to a halt. 

BY' 
.. ennlfer 
Weglarz 

everii 
~f one-a 



-

Pitchers 
Premium Beer 

Bar Drinks 

What's Up 

Homegirl Daisy Fuentes has 
been hosting "Street Party" 
lately, which is a welcome relief 
from the coquettish posturing!! of 
tragically umlautless Karl Wuh· 
rer, but to say that this is a 
really entertaining way to spend 
a few hours on a Friday night is 
an overstatement. The live spots 
with actual college-age clubgoers 
around the country reinforce that 
much-doubted truism that drunk 
and sweating young adults are 
amusing, but only from a dis
tance. 

Unfortunately, the progra~g 
only mirrors the same lack' of 
vitality and originality of the 

,An evening 
one-acts 

I 
The Daily Iowan 
I 

No Shame Theatre Productions 
Iwm present an evening of new 
one-act plays on Thursday and 
Friday, April 4 and 5, at 8 p.m. at 
Old Brick Auditorium at 26 N . 
• Clinton St. Admission is $2 at the 
~oor. 

1 The three plays were written by 
\Mike Geither and Rob Handel, 
members of the Iowa Playwrights 

'Workshop. The directors are 
IHandel and Hannah Gale. 
, "S Minutes Ago On the Sun" is an 

'eight.minute play dealing with 
,Softball, astronomy, friendship and 
.geo91e who spit on Monte Carlos; 
"Suckdog Meets the Art Police" is 

punk performance, nipple 
and the difference between 

and life; "A Bullet for Emily" is 
story of a young farmhand torn 

"' Il<etw,een his loves for a farmer's 
da\ligh~~r and a cow. 

PIA"wriaht Handel says, "I 
call any of the plays 

~ut-and·out comedies; they all have 
4 very dark side. 'Art Police,' for 
example, is very black in terms of 

100ntent." And "A Bullet for 
Emily," he added, is an illustration 
qf "speciesism." 

The cast includes UI theater stu
Eric Johnson, Doug Steckel, 

Fonarow, Jennifer Bills, 
Todd Brock, Doug Dawson, Mike 
Ryan and Marc Slayton. 

, ~ Poet / playwright Geither gra
duated from Cleveland State Uni
iersity with a B.A in English and 
Creative Writing. His work has 

, been performed at the Cleveland 
Public Theatre. 

~ , RobHandel's playshavebeenseen 
, at Love Creek Productions in New 

York City, Powerhouse Theatre at 
VaBsar College, Springstreet 

• Ensemble Theatre in William
$wn, MA, and Williams College. 
He is a native of Poughkeepsie, 

1 tN. 

,. M' __ 
... .f.#'Ao :In,1I12 

• ., GlRR" OUT 
, lie, AVAILQU 

• ~ EOGS 
~ .... 1 \~ BENEDICT 

"II • $3.75 
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Miss Helen's home is a 
phantasmagoria of owls, 
wisemen and Buddhas. 

The hobby has had interesting effects upon Miss 
Helen's home. It's a phantasmagoria of owls, wise
men and Buddhas, and her living room walls are 
decorated . with splintered mirrors and broken beer 
bottle glitter. It's her "Mecca" - and her Afrikaner 
neighbors have come to take it away from her. 

Elsa comes to help her friend, but she too undergoes 
a catharsis. From the moment she enters the stage 
she is edgy, and frequently snaps at her elderly 
friend. In the span of one evening, Miss Helen must 
learn to assert herself, and Elsa must learn to 
confront the painful events of the past. 

The set of "The Road to Mecca" is very well done. 
Visiting Professor Dan Nemteanu has created a fme 
piece of work that resembles a bybrid of Barcelona's 
Templo Expiatorio and Pee Wee's Playhouse. 

Richard Houston, who plays Marius Byleveld, Miss 
Helen's clergyman, gives the play's best perform
ance, making the repressed, authoritarian Afrikaner 
completely charming. At the same time, he shows 
the insecurity and fear of those in power when 
individuals dare to stand out in even the most 
harmless of ways. He assures Miss Helen: "The only 
motive on our side is to try and do what's best for 
you," but he is afraid of her. 

Fugard skillfully points out the complexities of life. 

Byleveld believes Miss Helen's hobby to be heresy, _ 
yet he cannot help falling in love with her. Miss 
Helen can see the good in people and has the 
potential to be self-actualized, though she finds the 
courage to be so is almost insurmountable. Elaa 
comes to Miss Helen's to provide strength, yet ahe if ' 
anyone is in the most need of help. 

Though some of its ideas are not exactly fresh, "The , 
Road to Mecca" has some fascinating, complex 
characters who are done justice by competent 
performances. The audience seemed to enjoy the 
play, but for different reasons; one woman almost : 
decided to express her individuality through sculp
ture just as Miss Helen did. But then, saner winds 
prevailed and resale values surfaced: -rd never be , 
able to sell my house again,· she said. Dh well. 

Over The Edge By Toby Coura. • 

r-:==::::::=~~=:::~' .~ 
Yo, VOMINIC~. ME AND TIiE BOYS 

HAD THAT LITTL.E TALK WITH YOII.R 

TEACHERS I TODAY. THEY ALL AGREED 

THEY MAY HA'IE &EN A &IT HARSH 

IN THE PAST) BlAT NONE OF THEM 
COULD IMAGINE Yoo NOT GfTTlN& 
STRAIGHT A's AGAIN THIS SEMESTER. 

Another one of the countless advantages in being 
the son of a mobster. 

~r ~r ~r ~r ~f ~r ~f ~f ~f ~f ~r ilf Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

~ Congratulations Lori Cole on being e; 
~ named Big Ten Gymnast of the year e; 
~ and All Big Ten on the beam. e; 

Ie$, We)re so proud of you!! c> 
~ ~ ITB, ""1 
~ The Women of Delta Gamma e; 
~r ~r ~f ~f ~r ~f ilf ilf ilf ~f ilf ilr 

!e1fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm $175 Full menu 

available 

WEDNESDAY-TRAINING TABLE·HOT ROAST BEEF 

jfit?patrick'.g 
Brecoiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o~( 
G~t- CEL TI C ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 
S2S S, Gilbert Iowa City 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's' DO lunch. 

Come TRY 1 Oct wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 

50. BOOPSI&! I£T'5 
~nr /IIITH YOfI! 
HAVE YOfIlWlJ 
fJ,f). B/iIiN STAY
IfoKj IN 7fXrII~ 

I 

~un's Journal 
T.,j",'1 TD"'f W til' 
"'tIl,lti." hoWl(t 
\Nit~ W\~. 

~Q ,,,t 'to '/lAy 
,,~~ :r coul~,,'t ~_ 
Wt1 Ie t'f riC) \\ t fA ..... '1 
bt~USf tJ\t h" II 
li,~t i~ ~,"eJ out. 

u sk.vlJ cqll 
l,,~ ,.,d ~~..,t 
t~t,\' TOM., r"i~. 

Whe" we 9~t iMS"FJ.J 
To~y t.Y ~ "'. 
"',,' C\ ,.d c.~"ct 
.f ¥It."'''' ~t .. M 
".I Cl,fMC,/' 

" 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0220 

ACROSS 21 Scot's cap uAileviate 
$lTV group I Rhyme scheme 32 Turkish V.I.P. 

I Mall unit 33 Kind oloil 

IDA sound of 
music 

14 Boxer Max 
II Frankie of rock 

fame 
"Yemeni seaport 
uVarled 

background 
20 - ceremony 

(be formal) 
21 Insipid 
22 Malamutes. e.g. 
23 Nabokov's 

' -Fire' 
25 Garment size 
21 Turn; veer 

10 Shade makers 
34 Wrath 11 Hill dwellers 
35 Hot dog's antics .2 Springe part 
3. Yet,ln poesy .3 'Easy _ it" 
40 Storehouse 
41 Where Kerman 

is 
42 Jeanne d'Arc's 

title: Abbr. 
43 Expose 
44 Gaseous fuel 
4a Make out 
47 Meat 
4a Mountains of 

Morocco 
51 Lists 
14 Caucus site? 

DOWN 

1 TV network 
2 Cries of 

contempt 
3 Aoot vegetable 
4 Pastoral 
I Tool or vehicle 
• Novices 
7 Augury 
I Curtain hOlder 
I Business-leUer . 

abbr. J.o:-+-+-+-I-
----------- 10 Author of 'The 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Luck of Roaring 

Camp' 
CAR L I E V A 0 EST A B "Think-tank 
ARIA FAVOR TIRE product 
N I C K 0 F TIM E A MAT uGrope 
S L E EVE. 0 'EFc' I BEL 5 13 Anent 

SET HIiT A L K _ II Sheepshank, 
MAT II N m ~ 0 ~ E IDA for one 
I RID S .-A PER S. LEI It In the arms 01 
LIM E ElL I AIS IlL ED Morpheus 
~ A E.A R]jEgS TIE R E uKindol 
o N T 1 'ij E tlETT T E IR E 0 geometry 
_E 0 EM A SID A R_ 2401d: Scol. 
A R SEN lOS. I R A 0 E 5 21 Leaves 
OAT A i'j"t P LIE TIM E 2IWadlngbird 
A NET ETA GEE R M A 27 Title for 
MAD E SAM A R D E A L Macbelh 

ZI Configuration 4a Four·llushers 
at Chaplet 47 Celebrations 
:10 Indo·European 4a On the Ligurian 

31 Middle. In law 4. Fed 
33 Rubberneck 
HHumbie 

10 Pixie· lad 
51 An Afr _ queen 

5,
contendere 

I3lndelinite 
number 

gRooter 
u ' Quincy' actor 
57 Novel draltl: 

Abbr. 
:IT F.atured actor 
H Strewed trash 
44 Oared galley 

41 Took advantage 
01 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by louch-tone 
phone: ,·900-420-5656 (75c each 
minute) . 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081 
/ ' 
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Phil McCaffrey 
named to AII-

, 

Final Four team 
By Tom Foreman Jr. 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAP.OIJS - Seeing Phil McCaffrey's 
name in the Duke box score is common, and he 
think.a being a member of the All·Final FOUT 
team isn't such a surprise either. 

"You always have to be optimistic and I was 
going in,· McCaffrey 8Ilid, after Duke beat 
Kansas 72-65 Monday night and won its first 
national championship. 

"Ilmew the opportunity was going to be there 
and hopefully, the opportunities would be 
there and rd take advantage of them. Tonight, 
I did.-

McCaffrey played 26 minutes. He bit 6 of 8 
field goal attempts, including two 3'pointers, 
and made both of his free throws for 16 points, 
second·best on the team, behind Christian 
Laettner's 18 points. 

He joined teammates Laettner and Bobby 
Hurley, Anderson Hunt of Nevada·Las Vegas 
and Mark Randall of Kansas on the All·Final 
Four team. Laettner wasn't surprised. 

"Billy's been there all season,· 8Ilid Laettner, 
the tourney's moat valuable player. "I expect 
him to have a good game every game because 
he's an outstanding scorer. He's the best Scorer 
on our team. If he played 30 minutes a game, 
he'd average so many points." 

There were times during the regular season 
and in the NCAA tournament that it looked 
like McCaffrey, a sophomore, would live up to 
that reputation. 

He had a season·high 29 points in a victory 
over Georgia Tech on Jan. 9. Before the title 
game, he scored in double figures in 10 other 
games. It was a strong comeback after McCaf· 
frey sprained an ankle in Duke's victory over 
Michigan. on Dec. 7. 

McCaffrey divided time between being a 
reserve and starter this season. He didn't start 

Duke'. PhIl Mce.ffrey, center, ••• 
the AII·Flnal Four tournament team Ifter 
acortng 16 pointe In the title game Monday. 

against the Jayhawks, but coach Mike 
Krzyzewski 8Ilid what McCaffrey did coming 
off the bench was impre88ive - and important. 

"He picked a great game to show bis stuff 
again," Krzyzewski said. "If he doesn't come 
through for us like that, I'm not sure if we're 
going to score very much." 

McCaffrey forced in a 12-footjumper and bit a 
3-pointer in a 30·second span late in the first 
half. That helped Duke take its biggest lead of 
the half at 36-27 with 3:40 left. He made two 
free throws with 6:54 to play, his last points of 
the game, giving Duke a 63-49 lead, its biggest 
of the game. 

"He just stepped up his game,· Laettner said. 
"We gave him the ball and let him shoot bis 
shots and he 'was on the whole game." 

'Iggy' begins heroin trial 
By Fred Goodall 
The Associated Press 

befriended two Nigerians who 
took advantage of him, used 
him and are still using him." 

as the government's follow·up 
investigation that led to the 
arrest of Ofedu. 

_____ I_HE_L_P _W_AN_T_ED_,IHELP WANTED 

PPI!RII!NCE 
your people skills with 
Inl.rn.tlon.1 firm. $1.651 

. Full t •• lnlng 

toaummer 
office to 

I' YOU are honest and sincere 
with trultworthV trait •• 
And y"" lro tired of going on I 10"1 ~~!!:.l!!!:!~!:.... ___ .1 
of end .. , empty other datn, 
And ~u IIlce moving slow unlike prlvlte MIchigan boytl girls 
hor .. I g8t., lummlr camps. T.aeh: Iwlmmlng, 
Then write me I I.tter and let ', be c.noelng, salling, waterSkIIng, 
(friend) matH. • gymnastics, riflery. archery, tennis, 
Writ. to: The Oally klwln, golf , aports, computers, clm~ng, 
Room 111 ce. 80)( 086 craft •• dramllicl, or riding. AilO 
Iowa I I" 52242. kitchen, office, malntenlnce. 

Sallry $1000 Of more pius room 
and board. Wlrc Seeger, 

SUMMER 
APPROACHING 

STILL NO SUMMER JOB? 
Full-time summer work. 

$1 851/month 

FUTONS Ind tr ...... Thlolgll 
Things' Thing. 130 Soutlo 
Clinton 337·884t • 

WANT A IOf.? Oosk? T.~ 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWO~~8. 
W.·v. gOt a . tOro full of cltw, IIIIf 
lurnltur. plu. dl.ho •. dropoo, 
lImp •• nd other houlOhoid "'" 
All at , .. aonable priCk Now 
Icceptlng new conalgn"""", 
HOUSEWOAKS 609 HoI~ 
Iowa City. 338-4357. • 

BOOKCA'I!. St9 95: 4-0._--" 
choot, S58 95. tabl. - . 134 ... 
loveNlt, $99; IUlon •• W .i5; , 
m.tt' ..... , $69.95; chll ... II •• 
limp •.• ,e WOO~STOCK ' 

1765 Northfield. IL 60093. 
Call Karen 354-5119. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fURNITURE. 532 North Oodgo. ,. Open 11.m 5.1 'Y dOl. 

SUMMER HELP American Scholarship 
Wanted for work on is seeking 

AlAIKA 'UM~!R a campus rep :.::.::.:....:::===----1 ''E corn research plots at . I!MPlOYMI!NT. FI,""I... orn 

15.000 pluof month. Fr.. North LI'berty. Call No selling. 
transport.tionl Room .nd bo.rdl 6 hours a week. 
Over 8,000 opetlings. No Dekalb PI_ 
experlonc. nec .... ry. M.1e or .. " Excellent pay. 

MOVINO .. 10 ROCllnell, .. ..;; 
bike, pl.n'_, dish", kilcMrIWItt, 
vacuum, and rrt1set1lal"tOUl-" 
CIII331-8347 

__ ':::":==";;':"::::= __ 1 Female. For 68 page .mploy .... nt Genetics 
mlnual, send $8.95 10 Mal 
R .... rch. eox 84008, Se.nle, WA 62~-2586 Call George at BUYINO cl ... ,lngUndotfoto; 
96124 . Satisfaction Ouaranteed U" 1 800 542 5174 .nd .,I .. r. STEptj'S STA .... I . 

=::":':::::::':::'::'::;'::';;;;';:;:;;;;'-1 WANTED: Wor~ .. tud, studont for ~:Eq:uaI=OiJIXltt:::u:nl:IY:E:mplOyeel==, :M/F=. ~I~~·~~~-;;;:;;;;,;~-;;;.:;;;;=·:!.I COINI. 107 S OubuqUt, 354-1111 
position in Immunology research STORM C!.LLAR. IU"IfU,-
lib. Must be availlb .. fOl summer 

~;;~;;;~;JF~o~r ~INOW hiring part-time buspersons Oultar,. violin .. etc:. Lit,r.,Ut., 
___________ 1 .nd dishwlsh.rs. Apply In person 000" Furniture Muale "'P!IfIoI 

botwHn 2-4pm. Monday through OOOkl 3!;U118 • • nytlmt. 
ADOPTION 

Happily mlrrled couple wishes to 
adopt Infsnt. We will provide 8 
loving home, good education end 
a secure future. We can offer I 
Itlble subu rbln en ... lronment for 
your Child . All medical .. pen .... 
paid. Lagal .nd confidential . 
Please call our Maida 
LaMeIl, 

AOOPTION 

NUDCAIH? 
Make money seiling your crothel. 

THE SECOND ACT RES"LE 
off.rs top doUars fo, your 

spring and summer clolhes, 
Open It noon. CaU first. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablo,). 

338-8454 

Thursday. 
THIIOWA RIY!R 

POWI!R COMPANY 
SOt l.t Av • . 

. 11\ I ;;;;;;;;;~;;:=~::;;:;:-;;:;:-I LARGE StHlc ... doalt. $1 ,000 -
1 _____ ..:..;._____ now Oood condit ion $125081) 

354-ot104. Br.d 

=:..:..:.==::...-----ISUPER.IINOll! bookCMO 
YIIlterbed wilh ,.11 .. EIlQIItn( 
condition. TwO y .... old. $121J1 
OBO 338-51211 

Olve your baby t~e quality of lit. 
that low. offe"'. L""lng. secure ==:..:.::...:.='------1 NEW PlONIER CO-OP 10 hiring 
p.ronts and a bubbly adopted CITY OF IOWA CITY full.tlmo.nd pert.,lmo dell c~rk 
sister. Let ', talk. Call Eileen and Senior Center Program Specialist E~perlence pref.rred ElCc.I~t 
D .... ld collect. Permanent lull time, customer .. rvice 'kill' reqUired 

$25,958-$32.616. Dovolop. APply In person at 22 5 
LET US help each other. coordinate , manage and evalulte Van BUr'n 
coupl. wishes to glv. love, '~'~".'~ II ___________ I progflml; recruit and lupervise .:::::...=c=.:....-------i 
life to your Illtant. Subuman volunteers. Requires degree In WANTED: kitChen hetP. lIellble 
large backyard, swing"t. IOcil' work or related field plus hours, fuM or part-tune Appty In 
EJitpenses paid, leg.' . Call Caro" two years ,..&ponsi~e Ixperience, pertOn to MT Cohen , 0kI Capl,ol 
Phil collect 9~64"'909. work with elderly preferred; or Center. 

equivaktnt combination. ~~piiijiiijiji.iiii1 
Supervisory el(p'rlence preferred. I 
APPLY BV 4PM, WEDNESDAY, =:..:.:.::.:..------

FERRETlor .. le Slightly_n ... 

Hey Veggie-headsl 
GARLIC, BROCCOU, 
and SPINACH! So 
FREE DEUVERY or 

~L'6 rlZZ~ 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
tot.blished 1915 

HOtha yoga onopllaalzlng 
• b ... thlng. allgnmen~ stretChing. 
I Enhancll experience of BEING

In-tho-body. CI ...... t.rtlng now. 
Information. call Barb.r. Welch 
lIIodtr. PhD. lU yeo .. experlonced 
instruction. 354-97~ 

. THERAPEUTIC 
' MASSAGE 

TAMPA,F1a.-Donaldlgwe
buike's trademark smile has 
endeared him to NFL fans 
who know him as "Iggy," but 
prosecutors said Tuesday they 
will reveal another side of the 
Minnesota Vikings kicker 
during his drug smuggling 
trial. 

Foster 8Ilid evidence, includ· 
ing taped telephone conversa· 
tions between Igwebuike and 
Ofedu, will show the football 
player figured to make a 
$65,000 profit on the half· 
pound of heroin that lbekwe 
was caught trying to smuggle 
into Orlando International 
Airport. 

Ofedu, who pleaded guilty 
last month to conspiring with 
Igwebuike, is the prosecu· 
tion's key witne88. He said in 
his plea agreement that the 
heroin lbekwe tried to deliver 
was to be taken to New York 
and sold for Igwebuike. 

APRil 10. 1"1. Parsonnel. 410 
E. Washignton, Iowa City, IA yeor WIth cage Coli PlEASEI' THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

~~~~~~~~~_152200. AAlEOE. 356-S021. :;3:»-::...1:...;4:;87:-. ______ 1 ' Acup .... u .. lor thoropeutlc 
BRENNEMAN 5[fO nltulIl p.ln and stress relief By 

STAY HO~E and ma~e moneyl 
$275-$525 w .. kly. FrH 
Information-FSP. Bol 563, 
Rh inelander, WI 54501. 

• P!T C!N'I!R Iflpolntment. 
TroplC41llloll, polS one! pot TueSday· So4urday fH 
IUppl_ pot grooming 1500 I. 338-4300 

"We're going to tell you the 
story of Stone Igwebuike, not 
Iggyo" Assistant U.S. Attor· 
ney Todd Foster 8Ilid during 
opening statements, alluding 
to a nickname they said the 
football player is known by in 
his native Nigeria. 

Igwebuike, 32, is accused of 
financing an attempt to bring 
$1 million worth of heroin 
into Florida from Nigeria last 
October. Two other men -
lbezim Ofedu, 27, and Madu· . 
wuba lbekwe, 32, - have 
pleaded guilty to charges con· 
tained in a Nov. 9 indictment, 
leaving Igwebuike to stand 
trial alone. 

"You're going to learn about a 
man who over bislifetime has 
befriended anyone who asks 
anything of him," countered 
defense attorney Frank 
Winkles. "He sits in this 
courtroom because he 

lbekwe, who swallowed 33 
thumb-sized pellets of heroin 
before boarding a flight from 
Lagos, Nigeria, was traveling 
on a ticket purchased by 
Igwebuike and also told U.S. 
Customs agents that the 
place-kicker gave him $7,000 
to take to Igwebuike's parents 
in Nigeria. 

The defense maintains that 
Igwebuike is a generous per· 
son "almost to a fault" who 
purchased lbekwe's ticket for 
$2,001 as a loan because 
lbekwe told him he needed to 
travel because of a death in 
the family. "Unbeknownst to 
Donald, there was no death," 
Winkles said. 

Much of the testimony Tues· 
day focused on the ' arrest of 
lbekwe, who pleaded guilty to 
importation of heroin and will 
be sentenced July 3, as well 

The taped telephone conver· 
sations introduced as evidence 
are conducted in both English 
and Igbo, the native language 
of eastern Nigeria. Although 
there are no specific refer· 
ences to heroin on the tapes, 
prosecutors say a man 
referred to as "Stone- is 
Igwebuike and drugs are 
being discussed. 

Winkles said the tapes will 
prove nothing. He said Ofedu 
cooperated with the govern· 
ment to try to "save his very 
soul," and that he talks in 
circles on the tapes. 

Customs agents testified they 
accompanied Oredu to New 
York to try to complete the 
drug deal on Oct. 15. When no 
courier met them at LaGuar
dia Airport, the agents 
decided to· take Ofedu to Phi· 
ladelphia where Igwebuike 
and the Vikings were playing 
a Monday night game. 

POSTAL JOBS. 
1 ___________ 1$18,392· $67.1251 ,.a •. Now NEW P10NEER CO-OP i, h"lng. 

hiring. C.II (1)805-962-a000 plrt·,lm. dell clorl< Eacellont 
=ex.:..:t.:-.P·.:.96:,:1~2..::fo::r.::.c::.u:.:.rre::n:.:.t .::lis:..;t.'--__ I customer sftrvlce .kills required 
- Apply In person .t 22 S. V.n 

_____________________ 1 ~Bu~r~on~·~~~~::====:;1 

~Carlos 
OKelly's. 
0,,1i II. "Ci,ij«~ 

Join the CanDS 

O'Kelly's team. Now 
accepting applications 
lor hostess, wait and 

UND!.A new manag4tment. West 
Branch Conoeo and Restaurant. 
Fuel chtrks. cOOks, dishwashers 
and waitresses. Top pay for 
r.sponslble people. Apply In SU~~ER HELP WANTEO 

wait·aid positioos. Apply 
Mon. thru Fri. 2-4pm at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls pIeaSB. 

person at Interstate 80 and Summer Help Wanted for General 
Downey Road. West Branch, Maintenance, Outdoor and 
o_.r;,,;C8=II:.,P.:;amB=la:..::;at:.::.:::.::='--_-l Land.caplng work. Apply at: WORK.STUDY USHERS lor 
- A and A Investors. Ltd . 

«01 Wastown Parkway, 109 summer at Universlry Theatres. 
Neptune Building looking for enthu$lutlc and 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~:..I We.t 00, Moln ... IA 50325 responsibl. _Ie to ~andl. 
1 ~ ___________ 1 public and cafe during evening 

scheduled performlnces W .. tdy 
INDIYtDUAl with I.rm h"" .. v.ry. Applications I""nd ,n 
background! experience for pen Theatre Building oHic.. Call 
full time crop firm help now 335-2708. 

=======-1 

Avenu. South. 338-1501 

IOWA CITY'S larg ... .. _d 
qual ty ant.que turrutUril 

wardrobtl. 
comrnodM .nd 
occ:.sao'_ 

THE ANTIOUE IW.l 
507 5 0,1t>tr1 <-_ The V, ... ..., 

The Sanctuaryl 

!~~~~~~~~!!Wl~5 ~~s" VISA· MASTERCARD · LJ,YAWII 

MORTGAGES! 
LOANS 

lOANS BY MAil 
Up to $5000 ,n 72 hours 
W. con halp you got 
.Ignatu,. loan by 

t·9<»Z48-e8eO 

ITORM CELLAR. BUY. SfU, 
Gun,,., VIOhnt,. etc lI .. turt. 
books Furn'lure MOiSIC IIIPPIooo. 
books 354-4118. onytlmt 

ORIENTAL 
And mldt ... In,cloo IRUfjIo pi .... 
I ........ tIC.) for .... CoIl 
35'-84113. 

1 ~;;~;;Us;;;;iRJOii,-1 th,ough harvest. Pie ... Hnd briel =...:c..=-_______ I 
I' history and elperience to Ed FUll .. T'MI! person needed for 

Wllillms, RR 3, eox 232. Iowa a,.I.t.nt man.gtr potltion. Day .;.;.-... ==---------1. -::::.::.:.:::::.::::::.::::= ___ -
Iowa hours, must ha .... 1I.)Clble ,-
=.:..::=:::...------·I.chedul., be outgoing, calm .nd STOIIM CEu.AR BUT.1ELL 
WI! NI!ED • part·tlme person to dependabl • . Clothng experience Ou'Wo, ViOlin" etc UIOfIIUII, 
work Saturday night 10pm~8m. helpful. Apply In person. ----------ibook. Furniture MuS+C I\JPP" 
Po •• lbllity 01 mO'e hours If 201 112 E. W.shlngton. No HAlF· PRICE hair~uts for".. books 3!;UtI8 • • nytl .... 
needed, Apply in person at cells Clitnt •. Hllrll • • 51 t 10'*1 AIM 
;";Foo=d:::s'c.:.lo:,:w:.:a:...=cCI,,,tyc..' _____ "'-'-""";.;..;.'-------1351·7525 - MAINTENANCE __________ 1 

MeD SPORTS SYSTEMS, L TO. of full.tlm. hou ...... n. The 

1 '!!~~~~~~~~~~l lowa City Is loolclng for an auccessfulapplicanl will ha .... an MISC. FOR SALE 
I': en.rgetlc, hard·worf(lng indlvldull opportunity to learn III aspect.l 01 

with strong marketing lind office hotel oper.tion. Including' HVAC, 

I ]~~~;;~~~--J skills. Sales experience Is electrical, IWlmmlng poot and .pa COMPACT re'duerltorl fOf rent I •• ' pref.rred. E.porl.nc. with Paid tr.lnlng .,.ilabl. Day, Thr .. 01_ ..... Itobto, lrom &24 
computers and word pr()(:nsing evening Ind weekend hours. "'""ter Microwl\'ft onty $391 

. • . • skills with Word Perfect are It plus. Requires mech.nlc.1 balnlng.nd urnest.,. Fr .. dtkvtry. Big re" 
. Flexible tim • . OUtlified applicants aptitude. Apply in porIOn to tho Ront.I, Inc. 331.RENT 

DI Classifieds 
335 5784 ~=~~~::~~::::::;-IShOUld send their reatJtneI to P.O. Best Western Westfield Inn. 1-80, 

• - Boa 3070, Iowa City. IA Exit 200. Cor.IVlIIe. EOE. CAMERA oqulpmtnt Uk.".. 
522«·3070. EOS 550 camora. 420 ez 

I ===.:.::.------- THE BEST WESTERN 35-70'00m ion. w,th mac.o 

111 Communications Center . , 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
COMPACT disc- European. 
Jap.n ... , Ind __ t ond 

PERSONAL 
NEI!D A doncer? Call nna. 
351-0299. Stags. fraternity rates, 
.tc. dom .. tlc I,bolo. Vary low pr ..... 

Howk ... Vocuum. 725 S Ollbort. 
THI DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

-----------1 AD OFFICE tS LOCATED fN 
TANNING _CUI,l ROOIIl1 f. COMMUNICATtONS 

HAtR OUART1!III CENTER. (ACROSS FADM Ttte 
____ :,:35:..; • ....:.,:;ee:..;2'--___ IMA.N UNfYERSITY OF IOWA 

II!X ADDIC'R A_"IOIII lIBIlARY). 
P.O. 800 703 

,,,..., Ci\'f II, ~2~7tl3 

I'III!I! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. odd ... : 
acc P.O.eox 1851, """" CI\'f. 

522~. 

PERSONAL 

of lOurcn, or 
money refunded I America's 
Sine. 1981 . COLLEGE 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0""" Free Pregnancy 
Con" ........ CcM.1rI .. lllnglll 

and Support 
No.,..,..-.. -IY 

1Ion.·T-.11-2; 
Wed. 7-1 pili 

TlIIn. 'M 1-4 
CALL" ..... 
11. S. ClInton, 

Sulteao 

SCHOLARSHIP LOCATOflS. eox 
1881. Joplin, MO &4802.1881 . TAROT ond other metaphysical 
HI00-879-7485. I .... n. and .ladlngo by Jan Olul. 

I.:...:==c..:....:=------I experienced Instructor. Call 
COMPACT refrlgerltora for rent. 351-a511 . 
ThrH .1 ...... lIabl., from &24/ R"PI! A .. IUn Harulmonl 
urn .. t.r. Microwaves only $3Q1 Wte 
semote" Dlshw.,hers, washerJ Rape Crisia L 
dryera, camcorclors, big .croon., 335-8000 124 Hoursl 

and more. Big Ten Re ntlls Inc. DAnNa Ie:RVICI. 

1;:,:.:..:..:.="--------1 Credlt.bI., confld.ntilll, .. Ioctlve. 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~ MIDWUT CONNI!CTIONI I. 31~1-408t , PO Soo 15, 
low. IA 522«-0015 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Foctu<i IntormotIon 
.Fast. occ\lOte results 

.No appOOtment needed 
.Completely conftdentlal 

.CaII337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
DentistI)', oral irri' 
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontiC appli· 
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

CHINA GARDEM. Walter' waitr ... , INN Is now Iccepting applicltions 

hostl hostesa. Pari-time or fo, : =======:-'--11 ~=======::~ 
FUll -time elper.toced, Apply in • lulJ.tlrne day It""'ell I_ 

. 338-8686. _ part-tim. nlUht server. 

Compensation 
available . . 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

FULL and parHime pawn broker, - fulj..tlme host or host ... 
Must ha ... e seiling and negotiating Apply In person at The 8nt 
"' Ills. W .. ttrn W"tfield Inn. I-at) 

~~~~':'::'--------I I·rO~It~~.~Co~ra~W~II~~EO~E~·""iill~~~~~~~~~~1 ATTENTION p.ychology, 
education, sociology, recreation. 
related majors. Summer program 
for apoclal oeods youth (Itamlng 
disabled. tmotionaV boIolvior.1 
difficulties) ha. positions for 
counMklrs/ Ictlvlty Instructors. 
located 00 Llic. near Ely. MN Ind 
Boundary waterl , Salary plus room 
and board. InternShips ayallable. 
Contlct S.an, 338-9257 or Tom 

THI! Dl!PARTMI!NT of Obstetrics 
Ind Oynecology .t University of 
Iowa Hoopltal •• Clinics 10 ... klng 
healthy femlle ... olunteers 18· 34 
years old for anonymous oocyte 
(aggl donation. to Inf.rtll. 
coupl ••. Must hlYe finiahed 
planned chlldbearfng and 
compl.te SCreening prooedu,"_ 
Compensation gl.,.". For further 
Information, contaor Mary" 
356-8483. eam to noon .nd 2pm 

M·F . 

Now tlring food S81Vers for ~ng. . 
Must have some lunch availa>ility. ~ 
between 2-4 Monday thrq, 'Thursday. 
T11e Iowa RIver Power Col11J8ny 
~ 1 st Ave., CoIIMIIe EOE 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

COMPLETE OUIlAIl .1l0iii 
M.Jorl minor 

Complo1. ""orltion 
CUllom InI.Y' 

Lyfl MIIIdy 
THe OUtfAll FOUNDATIO'I 

E .... A GOlDillAN CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN 

1 Reiaxing, Swedish massage With 
some lcupressurt work. P,..,atll 
,nd lports massage also. 
Oonvonlont location ..... on.bl. 
f .... C.II for Ippointment 

227 N. Dubuqu. 
337·2111 

TOUCH FOR HI!LP 
SteYen L Hutchinson. certJfled 
massogo .nd RoIkl thoraplot 
Shiitau-AcuprlSlur.Swedish· 
Neuromuaculaf Therapy- Polan\) 

, T ...... py. For n.turll peln relief 
end relaxation 

, FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAOE 
922 M.1Otr1 LIne. 10 ... City 

aTllONO , .. nsltlv. AMfA 
maaseg. therapy 

Sliding Kate, downtown offiCI 
Kevin • PlXA' Egge .. 

354· t t32 

MEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COllI! TO RQOII1I1 
CO .. MUNICATIONS CENTER FOR 
DETAilS 

STUDII!NT Hl!AlTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hlye your doctor call it m. 
Low pri~ 1ft c;t.Iivwr FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEOEIlAL EXPRESS 

Six bloch from Chnton St. dot"" 
CfNTIlAL RE ... LL ptjARIlACY 

Dodge II o._pon 
J3II..3078 

OII_R'I T.llor Shop. men'. 
and women', Intrl.io".. 
128 112 E •• t W .. hlngton Str .. t 
1liaI351·1229. 

'-C', CHIlDCARI! REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFORMATION SEIIVICES 

United W.y Agency 
O.y ca •• _ , 4*1t .... 

prwchoollloUngs. 
occasional oIn .... 

, FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unlverolly 
Iludonts, lacul\'f .n<! .t.ff 

M-F.338-1e&4 

MATH TUlor To The _uoll 

MI"'Jon .. 

Mecl 

P~ 

CALEr-
MIll or bring 10 The DeNy low.n CommuntC. 
'TodIY c04umn 113 pm two days belo, the 
~!II "0\ be puDhlhtd more thin onCe Notice 
ItCC8pIe(J Notice of pahtltll t'Jent' wilt nell De 
. 'udent grOUPI Pie." prInt 

• 
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"UTO REP"IA laD,.rIl1',,,,1. TOIOIIy 'urnl_ . Hoed 

h •• /nOIIed 101M W ... rfronl I..". ... F.II option lorl::~:~~~~~:~:~ Dr..... 1'111 • .,... Coli 
351-7'30 

--s;o~~vn~I;"~Df;;'M;~~~T~--II~~~~~::~;:~~ 

\/lilY LAIIOE. -V nic>o. two lMI DAILY IOW411 C~ 
bedroom. c-'n. poet OFFICe • a.E1I-...... 
negotiable. III utM"'"I*ld. Il60l. _lMU AND-...... 

~~~~~~~~=-__ I~~~7~~~7~· ____________ I;FII~ID="~Y~S~.~ __ ~~~:=~ 
"UTO UIIYICE 

8Q4 Mf<IDEfoi I.f<NE 
33&-3554 

R.".ir specl ...... 
Swedl.h. German . 

Itall.n . 

:.:.:::::.!:::;;:2c.:::;=..:;::..;.::.....----� ..... ," • OOWllTO_ "udlo. Laundry. no JUliE 1. Oooe. clean. lumiohod 

petI. S3IIO InclU"" HIW. 35,·2416. ~~=/S:O'::;':.:= 
OIlE "110 two bedroom 351-.37311. 
0f>0'1"*'1. E •• _ . Plr1clng. Bu.. EFPlCIEllCY. S2IIOI moolll, uHIII"" 
No palO. 1380-104'0 1nc:ludM HIW. Inc:luded. Qu .... '*" _Ion. 
~35~1!.:·!::2.4:c'~5:... ________ 1 " •• 11 • .,.. May 1. Call 337·1S30 

:::::.::.:.:.:=-----------1l0III'' LODGE. Sec:ond - from' :3Opm04:3Opm . ...... to< John. 
~=:.....==:...:....;:.----I _ .. ll .. bl • . W. h.... "fief Spm .,..1331-3383. 

etflcHtnciM .nd roomS Ivallable 
now. Fumlohod. all ull1i''''' plle!. EFPlCIENCY: "YallObie Mey 15. 

:::.:.::::=~------------I .nd on bus r<>IM. Call doWnlown. "" oppI'- Ale. no 
partelng. no pots. S520I monlh plul 

1 ;;:~i=iiY=r.ii~iiii~T.;;;===I....,'rlci1y . Thomoo Propetly 
10.1._1. 33804153. 

1==:':":':"::''::':':==::''':=':''''-1 THII!E opals In 111_ bed...."". 

:.:;c...:::..='-________ IMALEIFEMALE. Own room In 

F..".Ie. CIoao 10 COIftpu •. f<ugull 
Ir ... Call .1Ier 1Ipm. _13. 

MNT firat floor of houoo. "'inte 
."trane.. Two large t.droc:Jm.. 

=:=::.::;.!::.-----------Ilorge k~chon . balhroom .nd living 
room. _, and gorago. 

LOOIUNO lor parson to ...,t 
turn*'-d room from middle of 

~;~~~~~~=:::.--llii~~~~~~;=;~~~-1 May Ihrough lho ond 01 July. ~ Nice. cleon .partmont. _r 

larg. ho_1 CIoNI A •• III"" 
. ~11115. 

utlllt'" Included. 5515.337·1113. 

\/lIlY apacloua. 1100 oquana '
apartmenl. P.rklng •• 11 appIlancoa. 
f<JC . mlcrow ...... laundry. bu .. 

~~~~~ ______ -1~~~~2.~. --________ _ 
CoraMI .. ~r .. tlon Center. 
Call 354-4891. 

ONE BEDIIOOII. Co,.,.,.,Ie. pool. 
f<JC . balcony. builino. parking. 
$3501. May 1. -._ .Ita< 

Hey Veggie-heads! That's right! We now have I~::::..:::===-=--I 
===-------II.3Opm. 

GARLIC, BROCCOU, TOMATOES, SAUERKRAUT, TWO bedroom lownhou ... Tonnll 
courts , swimming pool. __ ight and SPINACH I So call AL'S PIZZA (351-0666) for room On builino. Aher f<prll 15. 
April IrH. $315/ monlh. May I=:....:.:~---IHOUSE 

FREE DEUVERY or pick it up and get FREE POPI I~===---I negollablo. HIW plld. 350-301 • • 
"aYe 1'lII0le end number. FOR REIT 

~ ~ I B r I Z Z ~ 922 J 51 a G G 6 .uMMEIi lublet/I.II option . One WOMEN 10 Ihlnotwo largo four Maiden - 1812 Vam,hl Ma.lma 150. LOW bedroom. I.rge b.th. Downtown bedroom hou-. Dnltr'" 

Lane mil ..... callont condilion. 51000 Iocallon. qulot. .... y 1 ,.all.b... parking. yard. mlcrow .... WID. 
OBO. -'1150. -----------1 $3001 monlh . L .... mHUg.. A.a1lab .. f.,1. lHM. no poet. 

1::======~~:'i~;;;riiiiw~m;iiii~ii~=~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!~ ':"::::::"=~=--------I :3=38=·=1ItI=1I2=·=-:--:_-:::-___ 1~~!!!!!!!.!~~~~~~-1~~~~------___ I se~. Aher 7:3Opm call ~ 120 YAMAHA Virago 1982 gre.. ~ 354-2221. 
crulalng cycIa. Must 0011 $1100. 
35Hit85. NO. 27 Large _ ... Cto.-In. 

I.rge enough for I group of 
SCOOT1!II. Hond. Iwenty. Ten Individual un~., .., 
mil ... Groat cond ilion. S, '150 DEIO.! bathl. Lounge __ 361~1. _

__ ~ _____________ 1::~~~1~3.~ __________ ~~~~~~~~----~ 
- IIENTAllocalora. Iowa City', only ·!!~~~------------I------;;;~~~~;;;;;-;---I ~~~~Oii~~~:-;;~n:~11 ::::.:..::.:.:::.:..._____________ computerized fen .. 1 ret.rral 

( .... Ice. OYer 215 ...,1011 .... _ 

SUBLET ()IIvn room In IIIrH 
bedroom hOu", Garege. yord 

IIIroug/1 f<ugull I. Including 50 
hou_ and duple ... 150 0lI0_ 

~.::::;:;.=:::.=;:.::::::;.;;:;;;;. ___ I lonco . wllhorl dryer . .. ry clou 10 
- bu!llinea. A •• II • .,.. M.y 1 Ihrough 

'''' th,... month Nf'Vice, money _ gu ......... 361-2114. 

IU~IlIA,GIEI BI".U,flIJuly 31 . $191.81 plus ullllll ••. 
r.'nftl'nlll~35~1~~~· _____________ 1 

LAIIGI _ ... "..-. laundry. 
",pllon_. par1clng. -. HIW 
p.ld. l1li3-2324. 

8TOII",OE·&TOIlAGE 
Mln~warehou .. units from 5'.10', 
U·Slore·AII. Dial 331-3506. IOWA CITY YDGA CENTEII 

OIt.bll_1875 
Hlthl yoga emphulzlng 

, b*lhlng, aUgnrnent, It retching 
"NI. ""'CE 

MINI. STORAGE 
SlOrt .. , $15 $496 

$509 
$ 514 
$ 699 

~~=~-I;;~;::;-;';;:;;';;-;;:;;';;;;;;-~--=::::::::::""'---l HOUSIIG WAITED ~:::'=:'-"------I 
':::!!::::";;::::':::":":=::::'':::':'':':~'--I NICE and '- Ih_ bOdroom. HOUKMTTIHG.IIooponaI"" 

bath . loti of clOMt .poco. localed gredu ... couple 10 ca .. lor your 
, Enhlnces 'J(per~nc. ot BEING

i"..,.body. CI_ llartlng n.,.. . 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;. ______ • j • Informilion. calt Blrbara Wolch 

51 ... up to IOX2O also I.all • .,.. 
~155. 337·5544 

on Iowa AYenIle and Van 8uren. hoY" thlt aummer~ Early as ~. ------------1 Ona mlnule from dowmown. Price ExcMMnt -.nc.:J64..8085 
I, rlghl • ••• II.bl. May 13 (1/2 ==-:::::::=.=====~ no . . 

e.parloncod 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 

~=~!;.!=:':'::;" ____ I TOO MANY THINOS AND NOT 
EHOUGH SPACE? TIIY .ELLING 
SOME OF YOUII UNNEEDfD , THERAPEUTIC 

' MASSAGE 

Sydney $1115 
~ ~om Chicago. ReslrIe· 
lions apply, Taxes not iIcIudIId. 

_________ :!:;'~::::n.:.::~~~ron:..... 1)_. C_.I_I T_.m_ar_"'_--I =:::.::..::.:..::::::::.. ____ :::..:..:.:==--_____ 1 ~~~~~~'__~ COlDOMlllUM 

FOR SALE ITE .. SIN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
C"ll DUll ornCE TODAY FOR 

AT 33~17M, 336-1115. IPACIOUS. quiet lu.ury condoo 
:::::"':'~::""------------i you can liford, One, two or thr .. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
, ,Acupressure tor lhera".utlc 

"IWrll pain and slrIU retlef By 
~ sppotnlmont. 

"PING 
QudTraull bedroom. with aUamenttlet, COrM 

:.:::::'::::'::::":'''::::::.:2!:..::::':''== __ 1 ::::!..:::.:::::----------i ::::.:::.::::.---------------1 .nd _ ou, nawIy renovated units 
:.:::::!:.:::::.:.:.:::..:::.:..::::.::----I SUMMEII. Own room. CIoaoI HHI O.kwOOd Village 

EMU GOLDMAN CLINIC 
FOIl WOMEN 

R .... lng, Swedish I'Tl&1Age With 
$Om. .cup'eHur. work. Prenatal 

• ! and sporto musage l lao. 
Convenient kx:aUon. r.asonable 
f ..... Can for appoinl"*,1 

221 N. OUbuquo 
337·211' 

TOUCH FOR HELP 
Steven L HutchInson, certlf.ed _.nd Rolki lho~'" 
Shlatl~Acuprasur ... Swedjsh
NttJromuacular Therlpy- Polarity 

, Therapy. For natural pIIm relht' 
and "' ••• tk)n 

, FAEE INTRODUCTORY M"SSf<GE 
922 M.idon l.lno. low. C,ty. 

~, 

STllDNG. _ .... "1oAT A 
mal50ga lhoropy 

Sliding ocale. downlown offlco 
Kevin ' PIXA" Eggero 

354-1132 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' e.perience, 

IBU Correcting Selectric 
J38.8OO6. 

COLONiAl PARK 
SUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 IROADWAY. _ 
Typing, word processing, '«tafs, 
resuma, bookk .. ping, WhlllYer 
you Med. Also. regular and 
mlcrocuaett. trll1SCrlption 
Equlpm.nl. IBM Di.pt.ywrll.r . 
service, I 

TWO BEOROO ... Free oorteing. 
two bathrooms, CIA. laundry, May 
free, furnished. good tocatlon , 

1~~~~~--~-------I::33~7~~=2=3t~· _______________ 1 _
_ -':=":"::::::"=':":::!:.:::""' __ I GOVERNMENT IEm vohlcle. 

from $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Co"'." ... Ch.IIY!. Surplus. 
Guld •. ~ 1)805-962-11000 

~~~ ______________ I~··~t:... =S·~96~1~2:... _____________ 1 

-----------------l AUTOS .... nted ' Clean, dl •• bIed 
MlED TO PLACE "N AD? d.maged. Paying 525-$3500. 
t:OII!TO ROOM 111 -----------1 Westwood Motor •. 354-4445. t:OIIIIUNIC"TIOPIS CENTER 
DnllLS QUA LIT Y PLYMOUTH Vllianl1975. Auns 

REAIONABL Y priced cu.tom 
... mlng. _ .... original .rt. 
Browsers we'eotne The Frame 
Hou .. Ind 211 N LIOn 

WOIID PIIOCESIINO good. low mHOI. $100. C.II 

32g E. Court 

Expert "urne prtplra1lon 

Enlry. , ... 1 through 
• xecutr... 

R!IUtoIU by "'OIOSllon.' writer. 
Gradual. student with eltttnslYe 
wr~lng. !ayout"perlonoo. Full 
.. rv~, elil~ help with actual 

I potishlng aVlllablO. I.IIOr 
. Bellor. chooper. Call 

337·1810. 

CItIfIIOEII" TailOr Shop. mon 'l , ~:::':::=::---------t 
end women', .It.rattons. 19 HUGE ttlr" bedroom summer 
128 112 E.st Washington Str., sublet with fall option. AlC, OI'N. 
Dill 351.1 m mlcrowa ••. HIW paid . .... y free . 
~~~----------1~~~~~~~--,1~~~~~~~ __ ~::33~7~=2~~~. __________ _ 

CHILD CARE WORD ONE BEDROOM .ubl .... 1/2 M.y 
and August fr ... OHstr"t parking. 

---------------1 PROCESSING .. ilh,.o",,:rdrl.e·1 ~!~"'21'3n2.Di'hwasher. Air. Coli 
0.<: '. CHILDCAA! REFERRAL ""V' 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD C"AE 
AEFER""L"ND 

INFOR .... TION SEAVICES 
United W,y "gancy. 

Day care hamel, CMlt.,.. :::~~~:~:~;;- :.:.::::.::::..:=::;::;:.:..--------1 FOUR bedroom house. Summer 
prOlthoolllsllngo, subl.,. ,.11 option. 338-0418. 

ocCUiOn.1 Iltt.". ONE BEOIIOOM IN two bedroom. 
FREE'()F-GHf<AGE 10 Unlvorlity • _ . "v.lI.bl. June , . 51501 monlh. _nil. faculty .nd 110ft ~" 

M-F. 331·78&1 ===-----------1 ;::35:: .. :.:1~0::54::.. ________ ___ 
__________ .to::";==---------1 ONE BEDROOM. summor aublet. 

32.11 E. Court 

Maclntooh & I.IIOr Prlnllng 

;::=:::"::=:::":;::::'===:-=":':''''1 Close 10 clmpu • . May-August. 
$320. 338.3930. 

TOWNHOUSE 10 lublot lor two. 
Two bedrooms. furnished . Mey 

:':':=":':'':::::':::::::':'':==::':='-1 fr •• Bus ,top, garag., central Ale. 
HIW p.ld. wllharl drysr. 338-3112. 11 .. Hond. CRM .xcollenl 

condilion . .w pi .. mpg. 35.000 
mll.a. 585001 offar. C,II 354-e746. CLOSE to campul. One or more 
:':':::::::-=::'::"::'::;':":;::;:"::'::":':~'-I bedroom. a •• lllbl". 51151 rnonlh. 

"AX 1113 ... Porach • . Platinum, low Moy FREE Bred. 3~. 

paid. AlC. 5118. M.y frIO. Borw.on T.rget .nd K M.rt 
354-9052. 702. 21" "YO Place 
0_ ROOM In two bedroom Coralville 354-.3412 
apartment. Laundry, non.amoker, LUrUA'f' MeJrOM CondomlnkJm. 

::;~~~iOi;-;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:Whl $262.50. Ulllilles nollncludod ::::L::::':=~:::' ____ ""'" V.ulled c:oIling. Ikylighl. two 
T " .. II.ble Immadlatoly. C.II bedroom. two balli, WID hook-up. 

339-0552 or 353-1511. gar.go. lOCurlty. claM 10 hoap~ 

------------------1 

$11 .600. Call 361·5850 or 364-5841. 

CONDOMINIUM 

==!!:.------i FOR RENT 

FOR IIENT. Thr .. bedroom 
condominium. a,rage, swimming 
pool and Much mor • . CIII 

~~~~~~;,;;.;~--J=33~l~~~I=OO~. ---------------
;;;;;:';';:';;;~;;;;;'-~;;;;;---I NO. 11 Largo WHtsi4M MoIrOM 

Lake condos. Ttlr .. bedrooms, 
::::~=:....;::::::::...:.:::::..:::.:.::..::;;~ f<JC. WID. docks. G.rages 

.... 1I.bl • . Walking dlstanco of 
U ot I hOOptlO1. Summer .nd fill 

.. OHTlfLY 5115- sm. No d_"It. -::=:..:::.::::::::::~ ____ ......, l .... ng.351-3031. 
:=~~~---------------I"n~0~I.=a= .. ~. w== .. =t~.I=d~.~. 33~7~.5~1~58=. ____ 1-:::.:::!!!::..:::::.:..:::::::::..:.:::... _____ -I'OWAl ILLINOIS. Two bedroom -
apartmenl AlC. HIW OOld. "AENA, hOlpllallocallon. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 35104'05. " •• lIable Immedlal'ly. CIe.n .nd 
:::.:....:.:.::~-------------I comfortable room. Sh.ro kltc,,"" 

Bnd bath . $2251 monlh Includes all 
ullllll ••. Call 351-8990. 

SUM .. ,T STREET RESIDENCE. 
NO . • Cor.lville one bedroom Two story brick, approximately 
aplr1mentl. Summer and f.1I 2300 spue,. feel. 2 112 bath, 
te.slng. AJC, parking, busll"., flr.pllce. Possible own.,. 
:3=51,;.-803=:.:.7:... _______ ~ IInlnclng . 1541(/ nagotl.biel m.ka 
NO. 13 E.stalde spacloua two oHar. 351·1581. 
bedroom .partmonll. One milo FOUR Bedroom homo. Walking 

::::.:..::.:.::::::....---------------1 'rom Pentacr98t. Quiet, AIC, WIO, distance. Woodwork, no yard. 
dock . Larg. yard. p.rklng . $69.900. ~162. 

CAT okay. Hug. room wilh loll. 
windows, carpet. Shire kitchen 

~ CIOM .nd Inlanastlng . $2.00 •• Ii 

351-8031. 

MOBILE HOME 

="::':"'::::::':'-'-'---1 FOR SALE ~;~;~~~;~:~ ___ 18nd beth. F,... parking, cambus. 

ulllltl .. Includod. F.II option. • DUALITY I LowOlt Prlce.1 $ 
:3=51:..-6::;5=50:::.,. ________ 1 P~~~~~~::..._ ___ ~ 10% down 11.5 APR II.ed . 

- New '91 , 18' wide, three bedroom, 
NO. 2 Eutaid. 0"" bedroom $15.987. 
apartment • . Available for lummer lArge MJection. Fr .. delivery, Itt 
and fall leasing. Wilking d .... nce up and bank financing. 

_ ... _, .. '-' .: .. -.--, ::::.:....:.:.;=---------------1 c~~~~~35~1~.a03~!:!7::.. ___ ---j Horkhelmer Enterpriees Inc. 
:::::::''::::':======::'':':::-1 - 1~2·5985. :::'::':::'::::'~~:':':'::=::::":::'~;::;:':.....j NO. 3 E .... ld. '''0 bOdroom .H::IZ::.::I;,:lon:;,::.. ;,:Io:,:w=a::... _________ _ 

ap.rtman". A •• llable for ,.11 _ 
leuing. Walking di.,.nco 01 TWO BEDROOM 1~.10. I 112 
:,P.::an:.::I::,::.c'":.::'::, • .:35:.':..-603:=:.:7.:.. ____ --I bathrooms, wet bar, across from 

SPACIOUS two bedroom •• allabl. ::::'::':';~-------------I !.:.:=.=:::..~:!:.::.::..:=::.::::.:..::::.~ 

pool .nd bu. "OP. -'2.557. 

THREE bedroom. 1 •• 70. Cleon. 
WID. Muatloll. 339-0471. 

DUPLEX 
M.y 8. F.II opllons .till poaoible. 
Oakcrost. Call 337·2862. LAllGE .ftlclency. Mlcrow .... 

~;;~~~~~;~;;~;;;-_I ~:::.:::::.:!~.:.:.:.:::.:=~----·I :::...:.:.:=----------1 OffatrHt parking . Oulol. ".allOb .. 
f.lI. possibly IOOner, L .... , no 
pall. $260/. "fIor 7:30pm .,.., 
354-2.2.21 . 

SU .... EII .ubl.aee. Two 
bedroom •. $480 monlh. Call NO. 1 Efficiency and rooms one 
353-0371 353-0383. IhrH blocks of PontaC ... ,. 
~:::::::':'':::''':::;:::::::::;'----I ~~~~~~~~.:... __ I " •• II.ble for lalll.uln~. 361-6037. 
MALE romm.t • . Own room 'n :: 
three bedrOom apartment. Close, 
with faU option . AIC, dl,hwastler, 
mlcrow .... WID. parking. 1/2 

:=:.:::::::.'--------1 NO, 12 Eutslde duple .... 
Summer .nd f,1I .slng. Two and 
IhrH bedrooml, 35HI031. 

Ir ... 51151 monlh. Tim. ":::!::.::::":::':'=::':':'-~---i ONE IIEOIIOOM. offlco. speclau. 
- living room. f<crosa from dental 

SUILLEASE. ClaM. Two bedrooms 
:::::::':':::::::""---------1 In Ihr .. bedroom .partmont. AlC. LAIIOE ono bedroom .ublot. 

DIW. HHI paid. 1/2 loAay f.... C". Ilundry. bus. parking. building . 338-0010 or (515) 
753-7449. summer negotlab .. , NOft1mQker. I :.~::..:::..::.:..::.-------·I Cor,lvilte . Available MKt-Aprii. Fall 

35404181 . _Opl_ion_. _Ro_nl_nogo_'_iab_Io_. 354-_2.22II-I' OFFICE SPACE ::.:::::::!:.:.... __________ -I HOUlE: for summer aubtet. Two 
bedrooma. partl.lly lurnt.hod. Ton NICE two bedroom 1pI""*,lln 
mlnut .. from campua. $4501 n~~~~::...!.~:2:!!::~!.;.. ___ 1 TIHln . " .. II • .,.. f<prll 13. Ton 
month. .:.;, minutes from Iowa City. on.aitl 

~~~:::~~~~::--1.,.5. Nice. ciosa. 1.'11 •• furnl...... . laundry I.cllll .... chlldron :.::::::.:::.::..::::..::::=------1 Clean. quill. UtIllUOI p.id. ....como. $315/ month plu. g. 
Immodill.. and aleclrlcily. No pots. 33l1-li189. 

337·7118. AFTER 1:30PM. 10:3().2:30 Monday-Friday. 

IIET AIL or offico lpaca. Park ., 
door. 625 aqua,. '.t. FIeJllble 
I ..... Six blocks from campu., 
$250 ph .. Ulilillo • . " •• II.ble now. 
354-4800. 

:;':':;::::;'~:::';::::::'::':';;;;;;;' __ I mil ••. I .... opood. "collont 
·F ... P.rklng condilion. bro. se.goo. C.II aHer CHE"P! Flnkblne. two bedroom. ::.::!:..:::.::.;.::::.:..... _____ -1LAIIDE two bed,oom. Juno. July. 
·So .. Day Servico 351 S210 brand n.w. AlC. mlcrow.... TWO FEMALE roommate. 101 two AlC. DHI. 1_ parking. clo .. 10 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
·Applicallonsl Forma Z~· ::,:~'==''---------r dl,hwllh.r, lots 0' closets, on bedroom on S. John8Of1. eempul. 331.58e8. _

______________ 1 '''''AI Leg.1I Modical , .. 1 Dat.un 210. Fl •• opood. ::::::::.:::.:339-0095::::::::::::... _______ 
1 

F ~'ed ' - HIW _'"' "-t 
old b.lI.ry. Mlcholln IIrH. runa . n~urn~~~!!.:.:-~~.~~ ...... __ . _ .... _.--.j SUMMER sublet. Big. Ipa<loua 1lAn4 Tutor To Tho Aoo4:uoll 

OFFICE HOURS: k",.5pn1 M-F .... 1. $650. 338-4118. SUBlET ••• II.bl. mid May. ;; 354-9211t1. room In hou ... SIlO. F ... laundry 
PHONE HOURS: "nytlme Female. own room. cloan . S11!01 LOOKf FI'a bedroom hou .. on I.allable. C.II ~282. 

IIELlABL!! t981 Toyol. Corolla. monlh. 3311-0322. 
$0100 or boal oft.r. C.II 339-1060. :':S:::U:::8:':LET::"::.::$2::":::38:::/::pI::'u-a-Ul-Il-ItI-0I-.-T-"-0--1 ~~vonu • . Up 10 nino _Ie. FEMALE, own room In IhrH 

MIf-k JOnll 

~'::::='--------I bedroom. M.yl "ugull IrH. Ronl 
NEED TO PLACE AN AO? COME balhrooml. DIW. microw.... TWO BEDROOMS In old hou... ntU0II • .,... 51. block. Irom 

~~~t!~::;:::~;-_I-..!!~!:.!:!:!!!~~!!!!!!!!!.~~ITD 1100 .. ,11 COMMUNICA· 3J8.=::5::6~3:..:1· _________ 1 Hard wood: high coilingi. downlown. Kelly. 33&-1212. 
Ti lelT OFFICI! SEIIYlClI TIONI CENTER FOil DETAILS ONE BEOIIOOII In .... 0 window. ; WID ; cambut ; pOrcho.; 

Qu.llty work. Including edl,lng. 1ttO lIolk .... gon Fo •• 4-door. tor tom .... HIW paid. f<JC. 1/2 p.rllinlb' yard . 128 ChllrCh StrHt Cl.IFFS .partmanl. Summar 
I ~5 P'-- 331 - IUbllI. letge IhrH bedroom. IWO ALL WO"K IY API'OtNTIII!NT Qu.rtz Grey, .Ir. AM/FM cuoaH.. "uguat r ... 337·2~. _.. -"'::'::~~:::''-_______ I bath. W.tar paid .nd IrM porklng. 

ONLY 4-lpeod. '5.000 mll.a. FI.wl.... lor Karan . -

!§§§~~~~:;:d:::~:·~-~I~72~::I::~~~~~~' ~~~t ~~~~~~;~~~~~~E~~:'~~ILARGE bedroom In two bedroom 33e-OII61 . 
PIlon.: - .ny!", $1"",. I 351-1 41. opllon . OWn room In aplrtment. Laundry. oftol'"t 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall Of bring to The o.Hy '0tIIf1" CommunlCabonl C«118r Room 201 Deadilne 'or ,ubmlttlng items to lhe 
'Today COlumn 113 D m .... 0 d.ys bol",-,,,....,,t lIeml m.y be edl18<l lor IOnglh . \nd In ~n.ral 
wit, not be puohstted more than once Notice 01 events lor which IdmrsllQn ts charged will no! be 
deClPled NOtice 01 poMICII aventl Will not btl accepted 8Kelpl meeting announcemenls or recognized 
studen' group, Pi ..... QMI 

two bedroom aplrtmont. Pooilide. parking. dock. co .. OK. Church 
NC. Partelng. " •• II.ble M.y. 51r_ """'I.bl.MIII-May. 
351-8m. 

ONE IIEDROOM In two bedroom 
lor f_.Ie. HHI p.ld. f<JC. 112 M.y. 
"ugu., I .... 331·2545. P ..... III< 
for K ...... . 

!!ALSTON CrHk. SpKloUI 
furnished two t.droom. Sunny 
b.'cony. DHI. !oIC. CIe.n drinking 
Wiler. nllr campu .. M.yl "ugull "00. 364-1789. 

BEDtIOOM. HIW I*ld. Io,{;. 
W/O. P.rklng. 

Moy I I '''uguII 15. $375. 
351· 4565. 

GRADUATINOI E"lclency In 
Cor.I.IiIe. 01_. " •• 110.,.. Juno I. 
1.11 oPllon Fumlshed. conlral lit 
"II ulilitioa paid excopt cab ... 
phon • . $285 month, 354~71 . 
•• t.22.2., .tt.. 3p.,,1. 

Write ad below using one word per Qlank 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 I. 15 16 

!7 18 19 20 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

~amB Phonll 

~ddress City 

No. Days Heading - ---- Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equal8 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadan. II 11 e"" previoul working ~ey, 
1 • 3day! .............. 64e1word(S6.40mln.) 
4 • 5 dllya .. ............ 70elword ($7.00 min.) 

Send completlld ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

• 6·10days ....... .... . 9OeIw0rd($9.00min.) 
30 days ... ........... 1.88Iw0rd ($18.80 min.) 

Th. Dilly Iowan 
111 Communlc.1IonI Can_ 
comar of CoIIete • MacIIaon 

Iowa City 12242 335-5714 
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Longshot 
Jayhawks 
just short · 
By nm Dehlbel'l 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOUS-Kansas was a 
lonphot all tournament long, but 
it- was the .bort ahots that killed 
the Jayhawb in the end. 

Kanaaa was miserable inside all 
night long and the inability of the 
Jayhawka to put the ball in the 
hole clOlle to the basket cost them 
the national title Monday night 
apinat Duke. 

Kansas missed nine layupe and 12 
other mota under 10 feet, painful 
atatiatica that were magnified by 
Duke'. perfection on all 10 of its 
layupe and dunb. 

-rYe never seen the basket seem 
like it had a lid on it like it did 
tonigbt for Kansas, W Kansas coach 
Roy WillillIllll said. "We missed so 
many clOlle shots. We had so many 
chance inside that didn't go in. W 

The Jayhawb' exerciae in short 
range futility was a team effort, 
but perhaps was most exemplified 
by the play of forward Alonzo 
Jamison, who finished the night 
with jU8t one basket in 10 
attempts. 

Jamison miseed a wide-open layup 
to open the aecond half, then closed 
the II88lIOn for the Jayhawks by 
milling a rebounded shot of 
another Kansas layup miss. 

"I think the laat poaaeasion W88 

truly indicative of the whole 
pme,w WilliIlIIUI said. "We miss a 
layup, get the rebound and miss 
spin, then all of a sudden it goes 
out of bounds off of us . th eight 
seconds to play.· 

Kanaaa forward Mark Randall was 
one of the few bright spots inside 
for the Jaybawks, but was 
astounded by the way shots of his 
teammates kept glancing off the 
rim or rolling off the basket. 

Randall hit seven of nine shots, 
including his first 3-pointer of the 
season. 

"We had a lot of shots, a lot oftipe 
and second chance shots we 
couldn't hit,W Randall said. "I can't 
Temember we ever having such a 
bad night on easy shots, three
footers and tap-ins. You just can't 
do that.w 

Teammate Terry Brown was at a 
loss to explain why the shots 
wouldn't go in on tbe night they 
mattered the most. 

"I don't know wbat it W88, I may 

Bobby HuMy ettempls to block e first""'" layup by Adonl. Jordan In 
Duke'. 72-455 win MondIIy. 

never know,~ Brown eaid. "You 
have to give Duke's defense a lot of 
credit but we still should have shot 
better. J gue88 it W88 just one of 
those nights. Just one of those 
nights. We picked a bad time to 
have one of those nights.· 

The offensive futility under the 
basket W88 made all the worse by 
the inability of the Jayhawks to 
draw critical shooting fouls inside. 

Kansas went to the foul line only 
eight times all night, making four 
of them, while Duke attempted 28 
free throws and made 20. 

KA lot of it had to do with just not 
attacking the basket,· Randall 
said. "We were just kind of laying 
back and not attacking when we 
should have been: 

Kansas ended up shooting 41.5 
percent for the game, making 27 of 
65 shots. But the Jayhawks were 
almost 88 good from beyond the 
3-point line, where they hit seven 
of 18 attempts, than they were 
inside. 

Duke, meanwhile, was perfect 
inside and hit nine of 15 ahots over 
16 feet on a night that 88W the 
Blue Devils shoot 56.1 percent. 
Duke took only 41 shots, 24 le88 
than Kansas, but made 23. 

"There were a lot of factors in our 
poor shooting,' said forward Mike 
Maddox. -We weren't as patient as 
we needed to be some times. Some
times, Duke played great defense 
and got us out of rhythm. And 
sometimes they just wouldn't fall. 
They just wouldn't fall.· 

And that, eaid Williams, W88 why 
Kansas was going home without 
the national championship trophy. 

"TWO LARGE 
ROOMMATE GOOD" FORA MEAL DEAL DEAL MEDIUM Get one large pizza 

Get two medium pizzas CHARGE with two toppings and 
each with two toppings. four Coca Col~ classics 

for only ... Order any large pizza or diet Cokes for only ... 
, and pay the price 

$9.99! of a comparable $10.99 medium piua. 

Good thru 4-14-91 Good thru 4-14-91 Good thru 4-14-91 

II. 10 II 10 II. 10 l5J : .. ~ "ftMI- ~ 
Vlll.,....,...,. ..... cnr·,....., ... .., ........ ,.,...""' • .,. Vlll .. """"""" ..... cnr.,....., ... .., ....... _..,..,. Vlll .. ,..... ..... .n,.,....., ... .,_ ..... _..,..,. 

DoIMy •• _ ......... doM1e.--............ DoIMy •• _ .. - ... doM1e.P ....... -....... 00II00! .. _ .. _ ......... _-....... 
wid pijlftl).o.._.., ...... sal.OO.Of.." -. ....... 100. .J. wid pij ... l). 0.._ • ..., ...... sal.OO.Of.." DootIo·,-.1nD. J."" ""'" 1).0.. _.., ....... .oo..'..,, __ 1IL ------------- ------------- -------------

338-0030 
CALL US! 529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City, IA 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 and 22nd Ave 

Coralville, IA 

=:.R!f,:,~ .. =M1. OPEN 24 HOURS 
NoulMkldM •••. 

Express 
5uperlftarket 

WITH CARRY-OUT SERVICEI 
"9 North 2nd St. - Coralville 1851 Lower Muscatine Rd - Iowa City 

GUJlIlJlIlf'EED I=IlE5H ••• OIl DOUBLE VOUIl MONE" •• eK ••• 
Kemps Fresh Pork Country Style Farm Fresh Grade 'A' Thompson 

Ice spare 
CreanB Ribs , 

_ SI'l!.cm. S17~ 

Whole 
Frv.ers 

591~ 
Citrus Hill ~~I~~rrr~s'c or 

Orange Juice 12 oz. can 99C ENJOY A MOillE A., HOME 
Country Crock 

Shedd1s 
Spread 

SI2~b'~ 
Kraft X-thlckVelveeta 
Slices ........... 12 oz. Pkg·sl.59 

ca'in. Free. Re",l .. • Diet· 
.. • Mountlln Dew 

pepsi Cola 

12~k!I~!1 
I 

Everyday Videos ... each .99 New Release ........... e3ch 1.99 

CUSTOM Ell 
SERIIICE 

We accept 
MasterCard 

Visa & Discover 
• Postage stamps 
• FAX 

• Western Union 
• Lotto 

• ATM Machine • W.I.C. 
• Money Orders • Lottery 
• utility Bill paying· 

(Iowa City) 
• Food Stamps 

• Film Developed 

, 

Seedless 
Grapes 

8 ~ 
Dinners from our 
Deli:= =::., roll s2.89 

Homestyle SOft It Chewy 

Cookle-a-rama 

Sl~!. 
Iced Pecan Creme 
Danish Rolls ... 4/pkg St 

IIlIIer • Draft • H.", Life • Draft LIIht 

Lite 
Beer 

S 59 
12 pack CII18 

Hawkeyes walk aws 
5-2 win over UNI. 'I), 

Rawlings b 

'Publish 
Y Chrl. Pothoven 

'The Daily Iowan 
Jand Associated Press 

Students and faculty ".. ... n .... 

acroB8 the nation may be 
pricea and decreased a 
ied book excerpts due to a 
igbt lawsuit brought by 
publishers againat Kinko's 

Jean 
Professor 
looks to 
the future , 
By JUlie Cr •• well 
The Daily Iowan 

With a Blight laugh 
way8 glance, Jean Jew 
you she fought the ill 
8he knew she was right. 

Admired and 
shrugs off the 
pous," citing that 
cult part of her 1 
har888ment ordeal W88 

the decision to fight the 
Bity. After that, she 
back. 

-ro get to a point 
would challenge .. nth,,"';.h 

very big step for me," 
~ut once I made the 
that W88 that.· 

Jew, an anatomy 
a sexual harassment 
the ill last August in a 
ruling delivered from 
District Court J 
Vietor. The ruling 
university's handling of 
and ordered that Jew 
moted to fuIJ profe880r 
nearly $100,000 in back 
benetits. 

Ann AmIArit'.Jtn nl 

Itry, Jew said she 
stranger to har888men~ 
crimination. She often 
tered and rought racial 
nation growing up in 

"Growing up in a 
that area you for 
tion. , kes you 
read UJe 
with it all your life, 
give you strength," Jew 

"I never told my family 
or three months before 
eral trial because the 
the allegation. were 
so abhorrent to them. I 
I could burden them 

Today Jew, the ...... " ..... 
ment, and the UJ are 
toward bealing the acari 
I8veral years of lllnnn.l 

Jew 18)'1 ehe ie not 
feela a MDIe of lou 
nWDber of years of her 


